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SCHOOL STIFF TIFF REVISIONTHE ElECFIONS

* DEPUTATION WILL
PRESENT RESOLUTIONS

MATTER COMES BEFORE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

'MLT.-COL. HALL MEETS
THE SCHOOL BOARD

LIBERALS capture b, --MÊ

ANOTHER SEAT
Commission of Ministers Will 

Thoroughly Investigate 
the Subject

4.

Trustees Promise Hearty Co4 
Operation in Aiding Success 

of the Movement . .

Proposed to Make Substantial 
Increase in Teachers' 

Salaries

i(

Six Hundred and Eleven Mem
bers Npw Elected to 

Commons tSsdeBÉ* "7,i

Ottawa, Dec. 15.—A deputation of the 
national council of agriculturists, num
bering about six hundred, of whom 
four hundred were from Eastern Can
ada, met in the grand opera house here 
to-day to discuss the wording of reso
lutions to be presented to the govem- 

in the Commons chamber to-

t
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

At the usual monthly meeting of 
the school board held last evening im
portant action was taken relative to 

i the salaries of the teaching staff at 
i the High school and the reorganiza- 
] tton of the city superintendent's staff.
! These matters were dealt with on 
Trustee McNeill submitting the fol
lowing report on reorganization: morrow morning.

•■Your committee apP^nt®d0‘” The western members had memorials
recommendations on the re-organiza d 9ki for {ree agricultural
tion of the Office beg leave to report ££ neral revision of

follows. _ the tariff downwards on the chief
"1. That the board appoint a man tne ra agricultural consum-

who shall take charge of and be gen- ^*‘Cl**rUfu^r government encour-
erally responsible for. the office nnd be ,n the ehmed meat industry.
secretary and accountant to ‘“e b“‘ government construction and operation 
at a salary of 5100 per month. Hours, g Hu,jBon Bay railway and gov-
9 ^^h^mr'^ent secretary, ernnrnht ownemhip and oper^lon of

“rx-. ». ..=
«* h“” “™“

Se,,3 That Mr. Edwards, the truant the more radical of westerners, 
officer, occupy his time looking up a general agreement was re»cH~* 
truants and nun-attendants under the this morning on the resolutions re* 
direction of the city superintendent ten lng terminal elevators and the chi 
whom he shall make a weekly report. meat scheme. The tariff questions '

■•«. That Mr. Falrey be supervisor of bt further discussed this afternoon, 
repairs ahd carpenter to the board In thla connectton one western spe 
under the building and grounds com- er this morning gave, the keynoV 
mlttee. He shall make monthly re- the aiscussion by declaring “dtanv 
ports and report to the office once a arQ pn the free list, but we pay 
day.'.’ , a „ third of its value In the tariff on a

• Trustee McNeill moved and Mrs. de_„
Jenkins seconded that the report be ^ government’s

■adopted. will be non-commtttal on the tarif*
Every member question. Sir Wilfrid Laurier will hold

tton, the remarks In every out hope of substantial relief to the
being favorable. The motion farmers’ through the conclusion of the

'anfl tKat if It "l5 Jltill'lfHcFan, man shade— tarHT reviainn alter a tliorou*h 
the services of a rea ly inquiry by a commission of ministers,
as secretary that more would he of dury of trrm)nal elévatota
fered as remuneration.-^ _ . eggin' the Hudson Bay railway, th9

Teachers ralarlra were tn^tm^ deputation win be told that legislation 
by Trustee McNeil, He Will be brought down this session cal-
rPSda^tarhilflhT"ques- culated to meet western demands, 

tion as it affected the schools of the 
city was being investigated, he was in 
a position to refer only to the High 
school at present.

With respect to the staff of this In
stitution it had been decided to re
commend changes In the first three 
clauses of the salary schedule. The 
teachers here were paid at a much 

than in other leading

m
(From Thursday’s Dally.)

As a result of an explanation made 
by Lieut.-Col. J. A. Hall, late of the 
Fifth Regiment, and now commissioner 
for B. C. of the Boy Scout movement, 

board of school trustees decided 
last evening to Join heartily in any
thing tending to advance the interests 
of that organization and to give sym
pathetic consideration to any request 
that may be made for the use of the 
schools during the evening by the 
scouts.

Col. Hall, who was present by invita
tion, went fully into the objects and 
aims of the organization. He explained 

discussion which had

IS(Special to the Times.)
15.—Following is the

pres°ennt°?tanding of parties:

Unionists .................. .
liberals ........... .........................
Labor ............... .....................
Nationalists ................"
Independent Nationalists .
(To be elected ..........................

Two Liberal gains were
KX« ssErsr - 
C-SfflRJKSSS»'

Gains to dat£—- Liberals, 26, Union-

*S Corrected returns show that Brigs 
Blvision of Lincolnshire remains in the 
Liberal column, being credited yeater- 
day in error as a Unionist victory. The 
Liberal defeat in South Monmouthshire 
V-as more decisive than at first suppos
ed. Following a re the corrected ^figures :

Monmouthshire, South — Herbert. 
Liberal, 6,656; Walker, Unionist, 8,656. 
Vnionist gain.

Lincolnshire,
6.506; Bennett, 
changed.

' V «;

vm260
286

40 the I67
ment8 I59 /-

announced 
and the

4s
!■

as

that in some 
taken place among the trustees when 
application was jnade a short time ago 
by the corps for the use of school quar- 
ters during the evenings, remarks had 
been dropped which led him to believe 
that the movement wgs misunderstood.

The Boy Scouts, he said, was abso
lutely undenominational. Some clergy- 

had placed their churches at the 
disposal of the corps. In one Instance a 
keenly Interested pastor had offered the 
use of his home. There were troops 
formed in connection with . the Angll- 

the Congregational and the Meth- 
As an illustration of

ti r le
monBrigg—Gelder, Liberal, 

Unionist, 5,637. Un-
■ I"Wednesday’s Elections.

Following arte results of Wednes- eap_ 
day’s elections declared to-day: odist churches.

Cambridgeshire, Wisbech—Primrose, the breadth of the organization he 
Liberal, 6,401; Cecil, Unionist, 4,857. 3tatefl tt)at last summ ■ nine scouts 
Unchanged. , had been questioned as V 1 their religi-

Sussex, Eastbourne—Morrison, Lib- ous fa1thi and among item were re- 
eral, 4,920; Gjwynne, Unionist, 6,878., différer V denomlna- _ _________

HmIS^IPEME m
Edinburghshire;- MidlethlSn-^Master wetit bome and performed the exerclsfe. .' " "k ?!. " ; l Af II AMIfll!

of Elihank, Libera^ 8,837; Hope, Un- ; the re3ponsitilli"ty of developing «... Trt rnr “lir ft 1 ill 1 AI 111 I iDlNionist, 5,680. Unchanged. - their ' physiques was placed on their IIV TlMIll BUL II LtlUflL U1 1 Hill
Suffolk, Eyejl—Person, ^ dwn shoulders under the verbaL coach-

Unwnlst. 4,167: Uh- lng yf the masters, ^he march-
lng,;>,tc., of course," were done; out of 
doors. ■ In view of this the question 
arose : “What is done Indoors and why 
does the corps require quarters?’’

Answering this, -Col. Hall pointed out 
that ambulance work was taken up, 
first aid to the wounded was taught, 
the soldiers and sailors of the neigh
boring stations had kindly volunteered 
their services in teaching the lads 
"knotting" and "splicing,” and that a 
part of their studies were flag signal
ling. It was these elements of their 
training Which necessitated the use of 
apartments, and hence the request laid 
before the board.

One of the important features of the 
movement, he said, was financial lnde- n is. arisen •’pendence. Each boy provided his own .‘Hello, ^n Francisco.
uniform. Tbere were "o fundSb ™! such calls over a long-distance tele- 
Boy Scouts could not take subscrip e ^ arg among- the probabilities
tions or accept aid of such a character. » -arly future, should the present
But it had to depend upon the co J™, **r,yBrltlsh Columbia
operation of such organizations as the hQne company be carried out, as
school board for rooms In^ wh ch ^ igp prepose<1 to put down the first 

(Tlm|es Leased Wire.) m“t for theT„V^nfl oth^ members of paper cable ever laid In deep water to
Chicago, [Dec. 15.—One striking the boaid" expressed pleasure at the ^ CltY W.Uh the system on

^TrtJy ^ounTd 5X  ̂ ^ ^ CaMe’B^S^ted

riot when Detective Sergt. Weinick! ^ncesofan endorsation of any such new one. i-known aspaPerins^a^d
overpowered by a mob, fired into it !^„”st made in the future. cable of the pupln cp" yP!'v,„ n„^n
with his revelvér. Weinicki was felled reaueBt d *_provement on ‘hesutta percha pupln

8.*STZIKtS SSSSS9. runiupcDt DC IFET »«!'** a;“;£irïï5, „T£ ,","r*a ™" “ tNuINttKd KtJtLl n ... . .
Weinicki, who was In command St pniin illirPF flfTTH ls ahead of th? tî,rdi^,tL-" is ex- AttSCkS Ofl OppOSltlOfl LBROGf of darkness,

a detail of police, was escorting a POMPAN1F 1 |JrrrH By means of this ne” typ Pqiicoc filpp in Minis- The attack was resumed at daybreak,
number of strike-breakers through uUHirAlllLU Ul I LII pected that people in British Colum- UaUSeS UI66 111 IVFiniS During the night the rebels had con-
the streets. The strikers and their bla coast cities wil! be enabled to ta tprial CifClOS centrated and formed a short distance
sympathizers surrounded the proCtes- ______ • to San Francisco whe a , p . . from their first position. They were
sion and made a concerted rush. ent tlme’ y***T'1can T°n,y , . Ï . , —----- formed to fight outside their breast-
Weinlcki bo-e the brunt of the at- „ „ , Roil as far a8 feabtle’ u nf ta! works and the federal soldieie drove
tack and wafs swept off his feet. He Mangel'S OT WeStem nail- three hundred per cent, ahead of the Lon(jon. Dec 15._The Morning Post’s I them back. The federal troops
fired from the ground. A nnPfl| In Washing- ordlnary cable ^ =os outbreak yesterday against the deeis- n(>w reported to.be forming to press the

It was retorted that Lingewle* was WSyS APPcdl LU VVdbll & Itself will be $100»000. . to refer tariff reform to the people attack. The insurrectos have retreat-
attacking the detective as he lay on t0n fOE Arbitration fC\L t°ol“2» Edthf co" whenever "the Unionist shall attain ed to a new position where It is report-
the street When he was shot. After of plant for , , . , nower has caused many chuckles m ^ heavy reinforcements have joined
the riot Weinicki was picked upf un- --------: Telephone Company, Canada ministerial circles. Mr. Balfour's dra- them. It ls expected that the battle
conscious. : tUrT!e TV, was nrekent to Chicago matic announcement is regarded as an wi„ be reneWed before night.

An investijgation revealed that Ne- Chicago, Dec. 15.—The slxty-ons and the Sta pfl new cabfe. unsuccessful attempt to "dish ’ tariff
grocklsy probably was killed by a bul- western railroads treating with the en- at tests Bubjected to various pres- reformers as well as a strategy to win 
let from the revolver of Policeman glneers who threaten a strike unless when It wa* J g(^allar {o those that the elections. It Is pointea out, again
15 einge, who stood near Weiulckt. Both wage increases are granted, to-day ap- sures an that Joseph Chamberlain’s letters and
Weinge and Weinicki were severely SSn to Washington for arbitration, "ppld ba p'a=edJn “ CaSe telegrams to the candidates ceased to-
beaten by tlie rioters. under the provisions of the Erdman lald in d_p , M Bollschweller in- mediately after Mr. Balfour gavfr the

.“.c'acÆrs.ïA.œ «iyss; “-fi, Tr£'..«s;;
MenS^U!gwo%emiCwoVwlthTungke7bui commerce comm^rion^aad^C^nmis- ^lc«cbaf^ b“C shtpped to its declaring that th. the"police to-day and their proprietors
haL'lg* £fktb^1VVhoTlethbe? "cage at once. The tolegxam raid destination._   ^efive^portion of hls banaUons^ -d ^%^TLTeB Z^ to Z

catch away from the protection of the the engineers h . TO STUDY AVIATION. In his speech at Buxton fraud. The raids were at the insti- T%T**Afrxx
Blue coats o|r the walls of the garment roads’ offer of a nine per cent wag _________ Austen Chamberlain said that he had {(m Qf the federal authorities, who - FOUND FROZEN TO DEATH.
fa=t°ries- Increase. ,„mand, nn the v = Naval Officers Will Witness Ex- accepted the ground which Balfour had for „ome time have been quietly ln-

The riots tjhat have marked the strike The engineers made demands on the U. • nts at Log Angeles. chosen for the Unionist party to fight ti tin_ complaints of frauds from
intense affairs. To-day’s fight various roads for an increase of from P _________ but personally he would never have „ over the country.

was markedf by almost fanatical disre- 13 to 17 per cent. The railroads, after _ „ . a referendum. victims all ..rfsaners were
gard of life on the part of the strikers. a conference with the representatives Los Angeles. Cal., Dec. 15. M<m ™ 8 5,g m not afraid of taking tariff re- Taf°? Jv^citv (ails Federal au-
Strikers charged directly in the.face of the enrineers, decided to offer a nine the navy department will be sent to neoole ” he con- rushe(* to t*ie ci*y} . . _X7
kyelled weapons in the hands of the per * nt advance This was rejected. Los Angeles this winter to study avia- tprm /'T^Lever the Unionist plrty thorlties would not give out any m-
WSlice. Clubs were freely plied and many p railroad officials informed the tion under the famous aeronauts who tinned. ^’hen y f wlns formation, and it is believed more
Kna-to-han4 encounters occurred, but the £he ra^road °mask medlatlon. It „ are gathered here, according to a tele- wantstarifftariffreformw Ins.When ^ Qn ,arger shops are to follow.
beerche=0ketyght ^ ^ r,°terS C°UW n<>t ^"ectodVat Knapp and Neill will re- grJ&from Secretary Meyer of the there* SPAÎN.

“This Is the fiercest strike Chicago ever P>y favorably. navy <Jepa^ I[”eJl ’ ^ * e to a referendum or not, will be put on _________

:KSÆ* JS.'SSgm&ZiXr* hi,.»» »-»-w— "• D-d"w“— — "CZÎÜÎ.D Wi0“-
fight, no onje could doubt that there are reaches west of the Mississippi river, oamp here, recently wired Meyer sug ________ __________ — Famine Feared. —Disgusted with the
certain clashes of Europeans which their Over 95 per cent, of the engineers have geating that the navy men be put .winmen DAMAGES ---------- -- , Chicago, ■ ■ ln„ ca_ nortere
own countries are glad to get rid of at voted to strike It the Increases they de- through tm apprentice course here. The AV. ________ Barcelona, Spain, Dec. 16.—Several abs®"”eed various ltM? throughout thé

ÎTÇR % W mand are npt g,anted- - SSTSS: ^ee,eBram WaS ln rePly 10 I^n. Dec. «-A Wn the King’s vmagrato Spato mioned the PullmraJalace^Car

However, peace will be preserved at any CRITICAL CONDITION. Mbyer’s answer means that many ex- ben^daughte^ of “l.ord of floods that are threatehlng in all of the 831 cents per day rate they
" ^ ------ !-------  pertinents with the airship a.s an ad- Louveman KnoUys aaugnter ^ secre_ sbotlons of the country. Crops have now recelve, the porter, want a flat ,al-

(Speclal to the Times.) Junct to naval warfare will be made Knollya K g g P t washed away and there is grave a Qf $46 to $50 a month.asssrstaaisg&. „5tis«isss«rs»ss:,
gsa.--“Si « *«« *■*» - -««- —>*Lsaïï^r.»T«;sî-5»«-«■»«» —• • —
weeke I fer with Curtiss. flcep* — ■-

I

POLITICAL ^SENTIMENT.WEIGHT OF BRITISH answer to-morrow

i
-V ■ "!-

1
IFE!

»92.7; Berwick, 
changed.

Antrim, N 
2,974; Smttet, 
changed.

Kirkcudbrightshire 
Liberal, -2,817 
Liberal gain.

(Con ?Iuded on page 4.)

;? -V
nrth—MacAfee, Liberal, 

Unionist, 3,657. Un-

McMicklng, 
McNlel, Unionist, 2,625.

Result of the Polling at Prince 
Rupert and Also at - 

Chilliwack
MEXICAN REBELS ARE 

DRIVEN FROM POSITION
FIRST PAPER CABLE

WILL BE LAID HERE OWNERS THREATEN 
DRASTIC ACTION

j

FATAL STRIKE 
RIOT IN CHICAGO

Three Hundred Are Killed and 
Wounded—Another Bat

tle Imminent

Vancouver, Dec. 15.—Figures in the 
local option poll yesterday were:

Chilliwack, 132 against, 107 for. 
Seven ballots spoiled.

Prince Rupert, 272 against and 169 
for.

The vote was made on the old Do
minion voters’ lists.

New Connection Promised 
Victoria and Vancouver at 

Cost of $100,000
lower rate 
schools. This was shown with special 
force ln a comparison with Vancouver, 
and if It was desired to retain the 
present efficient staff, .it would be 

to make material Increases, 
proposed making the princi- 

33,000 instead of 
assiet-

WIII Not Pay Taxes Until Van
couver Street Roadway is 

Properly FinishedGalveston, Tex., Dec. 15.—Three hun
dred soldiers, mostly rebels, were either 
killed or wounded in a battle to-day 
between the federal troops and insur
rectos near Guerrero.

Reports of the battle were received 
to-day at the cable station here.

The federal troops under Gen. Na^ 
varro, marched against the rebels 
shortly after daylight and after sharp 
fighting, the rebels were forced back. 
This is the second victory for the gov
ernment troops near Guerrero.

The first. battle occurred" last night 
The federal cavalry attacked the en
trenchments of the rebels, capturing a 
number of prisoners and taking a large 
quantity of their arms and supplies.

Horsemen pursued the rebels . but 
finally compelled to halt because

necessary
It was

pal’s maximum 
32,500; the minimum of men 
ants 31,380, maximum 32,100, with an 
annual increase of 3120 until reaching 
the limit; the minimum of women as
sistants 31,200, maximum 31,800, with 
an annual" Increase of 3120 up to the 
limit Indicated, 
dation was that there should be a pro
bation salary of 31,200 fixed.

The committee’s recommendations 
with regard to the situation at the 
High school were considered in pri
vate.

IMob Attacxs Police—One Man 
Killed and Another is 

Fatally Wounded

l>!

I
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

At to-morrpw evening’s meeting of 
the streets committee of the olty coun
cil a petition, largely signed by the 
property owners on Vancouver street, 
between Humboldt street and Fark ■ 
Boulevard' praying that a special coin- \ 
mlttee be appointed to investigate, con
ditions "on that thoroughfare to respect 
to the local improvement which was 
recently carried out The owners allege 
that the work was executed in su oh 
poor fashion that they feel warranted 
ln refusing to pay the assessment, net 
having gdt wliat they are supposed to 
be paying for, and this they will . do 
unless tl>eir grievances are remedied 
forthwith.

This ls the second petition which ha* 
been presented by the owners on that 
section of Vancouver street within • 
brief period. The first urged that an 
asphalt pavement be. laid down at one*, 
and as sufficient time has elapsed tot 
some sign on the part of the board that... 
this wish will be met shortly, and espe
cially as the tax bills, have been sent 
out, the owners feel It timely to again 
petition the council, but in this latte* 
instance they go further than a men 
Protest against delay and threaten a 
refusal to pay local Improvement taxes.

It appears that when the street was 
Improved by laying a macadam road
way the work was never properly com
pleted. The topidresslng, whatever 13 
was—probably street scrapings, as on 
other streets, the owners allege—full# 
a yard along each gutter was not1 cov
ered. The loose rOck gets kicked or 
washed down Into the gutters and since 

Winnipeg, Dec. 16.—Nell Keith, one tbe rainy season began the centre el 
of the best known contractors in Am- the road is a sea of mud. Once this 
erica was found frozen to death in the gummer, residents say, the gutters were 
hills ’south of Moose Jaw, Sask., yes- cleaned oqt, but nôw they are as bad 
terday. While suffering from a fever ag ever. f„u 0f loose rock, sand and 
he wandered away about six weeks mud from the roadway. The orown ol 
ago. Mr. Koith had built railway lines the street, it is claimed, is altogethei 
for all the principal railway compan- too high for such a narrow thorough* 
les to the west.- fare.

I
Another recommen-

REFERENDUM PROPOSAL 
OFFENDS FOLLOWERS I

STREET RA1LWAV 
MEN MAY STRIKE

I
Jwere

;

Employees of Winnipeg Com
pany Will Decide the 

Question To-night.

are
I

.

»
Winnipeg, Dec. 15.—Oreat Interest at

taches to a mass meeting of the street 
railway employees to be held to-night, 
sentiment being said to be all in favor 
Of a strike. Union leaders refuse to 
make any positive announcement, hut 
it is understood that a meeting of the 
executive yesterday voted oh a strike 
should the- company not give way and 
take back the men dismissed.

' "BUCKET SHOPS” RAIDED.

Number of Arrests Made in Chicago- 
Federal Authorities Active

il

'i

have been 1

j;

THREE MEN SUFFOCATED.

Winnipeg, Dec. 15.-Suffocated by 
coal gas While they slept, three home
steaders, Don Burriall, P. Thomas and 
John Hornby met horrible deaths to a 
farm shack twelve miles north of Lus- 
land, Sask. One occupant of the shack 

The men had gone to bed

1

.
ÜInternational Organizer Landers, of the 

strikers, denied that the strikers were to 
blame for the trouble to-day. The police, 
he said, began the fight.

Samuel Uompere, president of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, tnay be asked

after building a stake fire in a cooking 
and shutting off all drafts.

’

utfcS*

to take hand in the controversy in an 
effort tcPbring about a settlement of the 
<B«oute. ' ! 1. .V

- - a&tiÉËEÜi *
I 1«SB

Mgfcui 1 niir^rtinrnr
■•%-X ' • ' 1

t.

FORMAI OPENING OF 
GEORiE JAY SCHOOL

th airman 
Honor

of Board Proud of 
Done Him—Fine 
Building t*

I I 'Ith an 
hairman of 
rom Princi 
beeches by 
[r Paterson,

address by George Jay 
the school board, a ’ 
pal H. B.
His Honor

reply 
MacLean, and 
Lieut. -Govern, (.

Dr.. Alexander Robinson 
Upferlntende nt of education, and some 
If the truste is, and with a programme

recitations by the 
George Jay school was 

ernoon declared open by 
or the board, who hand- 

cl the key t > Principal MacLean amid 
>ud applaui e.

Mr. Jay s rid he felt proud of the 
istünçtloh 
an|ing the 
eltj his dut: 
pen a plea^a 

His name 
iecfared Mr 
gel, and 
ram me of 
tteeitlon to

f songs < nd 
bh liars, tin 
m •’riday a t 
he chalrma 1

1 nd honor done him by 
school after him, and he 

in declaring the school 
nt and responsible one. 
in front of the building, 
Jay. had its disadvant- 

he referred to the 
the afternoon, and drew 
number 6, which was a 

otus by tHe scholars entitled "Thou 
of- bird.”

pro-

HJp felt th^t the children would look 
day with much pleasure, 
ed them to play alL their 
:redit and fairness and to 

sjme of the school a stan- 
r. Mr. Jay praised the 
the contractor for their 

building, saying the board 
:d received value for the money

T ie neces dty for the construction 
tie schoo had been proved by the 

•es -nt atter dance. It had been said 
at its open 
ndance at the

on the 
nd he advis 
an- es with 
lal e the n 
|ar< of honb 
rcl ltect am 
ror c on the

ng would relieve the at- 
North Ward school, 

not so. He announced 
ol board would next year 
layers for further appro- 
school purposes. Mr. Jay 

len handed over the key to the prln- 
pa and de dared the school open.
Hi lncipal 11. M. MacLean opened his 

>pl r by ei pressing thanks to the 
;hopl board for the splendid school, 
nd said tha^ many interested builders 
ad visited he building, arid it was 
ene rally adi pitted to* be surpassed by 
one in Wes ern Canada. He praised 
ie Class of < hildren that made up the 
ttepdance a the school and said that 

Whole 1 hey were better children 
any ree pects than those of the 

ist.| from w Pence he came.
Mb. MacLean said the scholars now 

imbrised 39 
Irish, 5 Chi 
lundland 
anj 1 from 
uebeq, 25 
askatchewah, 3 from Alberta, 23 from 
. d. out of Victoria, and 143 Victoria

it this war 
at the schc 
k the rate 
ia ions for

Ü

English born, 13 Scotch, 
"îeee; 1 Australian, 2 New- 

1 1 Americans; 1 Nova SCO- 
New Brunswick, 15 from 
from Manitoba, 4 from

■rr).
H ; wished to thank the school board 

or 1 he excel ent teachers appointed to 
he ichool ai d hoped to have , the man - 
al training and domestic science 
Dome: fitted next year and to estab- 
eh a school garden in the spring. 
Ll|eut.-Gov imor Paterson said there 

ad been a ime talk regarding the 
bhojl board recently,- and" he felt that 
60s ; who vi ere present to see what 
he trustees had done would be ex- 
rerrely surp: lsed to see they 'had done 
p much. K e had been surprised at 
he extent a ad the interior appoint- 
|ien s of the George Jay school, for he 
lad no idea :he school board possess- 
fl a buildin ; like- -it. He was sure 
hat the pe< pie could be certain of 
etting valut for thelf money from 
he school poard. His Honor was 
lea led to se 1 so many happy appear- 
ng, and well dressed ehildren. It was 
kldpnce tha: there were no poor peo- 
le n Vlcto la. He knew that the
[eac lers all 1 ossessed good capabilities, 
rod were as good as any In the Do- 
ninion. He hoped to be présent at a 
bho >1 opening every six months, for 
le v as inde< d proud to take part in 
he opening of such a magnificent 
uile ing as i he George Jay school.
Ti e chairn an read letters regretting 

heir absenci from the premier and 
rom the mi lister of education, who 
re riot in Vi< toria, and called on Trus
te Mrs. Jenlins, who said that having 
frov ded the children with one of the 
lest school luildings in Canada, the 
Irust ees wou d expect a high standard 
[f r îsults fi om the scholars. The
|uil< ing gav 1 the best conditions of 
tud r, and si e hoped soon to have the 
lorn sstic sci mce class active to the
eho jl.

Di. Robin; on said the school stood 
Is a worthy monument to the work 
lone by Mr. Jay for educational pur- 
Lose) during the 10 years he had been 
onnected wi :h the board of trustees.
Be believed other schools would fol- 
pw rapidly owing to the demand, 
rantouver v ould submit scljo01 By- 
Lws next month to the amount of 31.- •
00, (00.

programme of songs and 
is given by the scholars.

pleasing 
it Ions w

A,
clt

Cï RISTIA <T SCIENCE CHURCH.

p. 10.—Unless the will of 
Mary Baker G. Eddy 

lame of some , one of her 
m she wishes to succeed 
emeritus, there will" not" 

sor appointed, according 
Alfred Farlow of the 

nee publicity committee, 
'arlt w point- d out that the founder of 
he sect thi .t had the most rapid’ 
rowth of a: y in the history of the 
hur h, shr -welly provided for the 
mer jency wl ilch she knew must arise, 
[he <Tid this l|y having incorporated In 

pf the Science

Boston, De 
he ate Mr;. 
onti ins the 
olio vers wh-1 
1er ns pastor 
e any succe 
o ( [hairman 
Ihriitian Scl

constlti tions
huréhes, a li ,w which bars the direct- 
rs I rom accepting appointment# to 
,igh([r functions without the consent 
it ti e pastoi emeritus. In this way, 
’arlow raid, he hands of the directors 

tied an 1 the only possibility of 
bring appoint^’retrains to

le

■ere
successor
e will. ' ;‘Ji .
So far thei e has been no indication 

: when the 1 estament will be filed for 
robate. It Is officially stated that 
ie estate of 1 million and a half, with 
ie exception of a small amount, was 
equeathed to the church by Mrs 
’ddy. The t mount not bequeathed to 
le church v as given to members of 

househoi la, it Is said. Many be- 
will contains the name 

Mrs. Eddy as Be*®
eve that th< 
f a Buccessc r to

thj cUigc Uf

ON BEHALF OF
BOY SCOUTS

I
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<ts* =FOXFORDZS VICTORY.

Londop, Dec. 13.—Oxford defeated (un- 
bridge tb-day In the annual Rugby game 
by a score of 28 to 18.

FOU PROTECTION 
OF « HERDS

KILLED BY STREET CAR.

BRITISH LEADERSMontreal, D6c. 13.'—F. Y. Brlsebols, a 
milkman, was Instantly killed when a 
street car struck his wagon, throwing 
him out. He Is the twenty-elgSth victim 
of street cars In the city this year.

i

IN ULTIMATUM FOUR MOUE SEATS"v
WINNIPEG ELECTION. ON CAMPAIGN ISSUES- (Special to the Times.)

Winnipeg, Dec. l£—jUl Indications are 
that Mayor Sanford Evans 1 will be re
elected by a large majority endorsing his 
Policy of segregat

RUN OVER BY ENGINE.

(Special to the Times.)
Carberry, Man., Dec. IS.—John Jef

frey, brother of Robert Jaffray, the 
well known capitalist, was killed here 

Mr. Jaffray was crossing 
the track 'to the depot when hp 
run over by an engine which had been 
cut from a train. He had been a resi
dent of Carberry for ten

WILL STRIKE IF
DEMAND IS REJECTED

OVER FIVE HUNDRED
MEMBERS ELECTED

the., social evil. Mr. Balfour Declares Present Election Will Not 
D spose of Veto Question---Asquith Govern

ment Will Adhere to Programme.

3 OFFER MADE BY
WATER FAMINE AVERTED.

U. S. GOVERNMENT yesterday.
Toronto, Dec. 13.-—Having given the citi

zens a bad scare this morning, City En
gineer Rust relieved anxiety about noon 
by the announcement that anchor ice in 
the intake pipe had been dislodged and a 
water famine averted.

was

Railways Reported to Have 
Been Quietly Preparing for 

an Emergency

To-day's Polling Includes a 
Number of Constituencies in 

Wales and Scotland

Negotiations Will Probably Re
sult in Joint Action 

Being.Taken

years.
\REV. DR. MURRAY DEAD.

DEEPENING WELLAND. CANAL. (Special to the Aimes.) (Special to the Times )
ray,a,iforX'55NyetsDeedC,4:p?e:heDrprelU;: Danfo^yes^dav ^ *

only a few days. He wàs born at Earl- part^ 8 promise to put tariff reform to 
town, Colchester, and graduated from the * referendum, adding that tariff re
church college. Some of, his hymns are form stands whère it has always stood 
in use in thé Church of England and In the Unionist platform, 
other denominations. He leaves a widow 
and five children,
Halifax; JohhJ?»* 1
Mining Journal, Toronto; . William C., 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia,
Guysboro; Allan N., -barrister; and Mrs.
J> A. McKinnon. Vermillion, Alta.

reins of power, when they would be 
able on the question of the relations of 
the two houses and the declaration of 
the people to mould a scheme on thr 
line which Lord Lansdowne and other 
Unionists had made clear.

(Special to .the Times.)
Ottawa, Dec. 13.—Replying to a big 

deputation which arrived by two special 
trains from Toronto and Western On
tario points this morning, to urge the 
deepening of the Welland canal to .21 feet, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said- he was thoroughly 
convinced the project should be speedily 
carried out, and if the finance minister 
would provide funds a beginning on the 
work might be made this year.

Sir Richard Cartwright and Hon. G. P. 
Graham also declared themselves strongly 
in favor of the project.

(Times Leased Wire.)
• . Portland, Ore., Dec. 13.—Prom sources

London, Dec. 13.—A gain of four 
seats was made by the Unionists

considered as well informed concern- the Liberals and Laborites in the
counting of the votes to-day. 
are 164 ..constituencies where elections 
are yet to be held.

The votes cast are as follows: 
Unionists, 1,761,933; Liberals, 1,- 

669,777; Labor, 321,756; Nationalists, 
36,026; Independent Nationalists, 14

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Dec. 13.— It is expected

over

Will Not Waver.
The Canadian Associated Press 

high authority for stating that the 
government will not waver in their 
policy as regards the Lords. The first 
measure they will pass will be a bill, 
killing the plural vote, which will give 
the Conservatives a severe knock in 
many county divisions as well as In 
several borough constituencies.

Asquith Speaks.
Premier Asquith at Bury St. Ed

munds said that the sole issue was the 
House of Lords, and one of the ex- 
pedients put forward to avoid that Is
sue was the question of Home Rule. 
Some time ago he had stated in clean 
specific terms what the Liberal policy 
was in regard to self-government for 
Ireland. He had repeated that a fort
night ago and also at Hull. It 
very simple policy, 
tain undivided and undisturbed the 
prernacy of the Imperial parliaments, 
and subject to that condition to give 
their Irish fellow subjects power by 
legislation and through an executive 
of their own to deal according to their 
own Ideas with matters 
purely of Irish concern. (Cheers.) 
The second chamber reconstructed In 
accordance with the Unionist ideas 
would be as predominantly anti-pro
gressive as ever.

With reference to the suggested
Asquith de- 

“I would
not go to a House' of Commons whose 
(unctions are mutilated and transact
ed in that manner."

Lloyd George’s Views.
Lloyd George, speaking in Wales, 

said that the government's majority 
would be quite sufficient to bury the 
House of Lords.

that
shortly between Canada and the Unit
ed States for, the better protection of 
seal life jn the Pacific.

There agreement will be reachedipg railroad activities^ it was reported 
to-day that the various railroads In 
the northwest have been quietly pre
paring for a struggle tt the railway en
gineers go on strike. Through their 
president, Warren Stone, members of 
the Brotherhood of. Locomotive En
gineers delivered the! ■ ultimatum of 
"higher wages or strike" to the rail
road managers at a conference in Chi
cago yesterday, and some sort of a 
reply was expected be-ore to-night. At 
a secret ballot 97 per cent, of the 87,000 
engineers voted to strike If the demand 
for an increase was turned down.

In railroad circles It Is common gos- 
«dp that the railroads have enough re
serve engineers on hand at the division 
points to operate the nail and passen
ger trains without the least delay. It 
Is said that the work of placing the 
reserves at the poln :s where they 
would be needed In case of emergency 
has been under way i or the last two 
weeks in anticlpatio i of a general 
strike.

It is said that the liges have reserve 
engineers at Portland, 
tie, Tacoma, Umatilla, 
catello, Huntington (dire.), and other 
division points in the northwest.

According to the stories circulated 
here, the Northern Pacific, Milwaukee, 
Union Pacific and Great Northern hâve 
been particularly active in this connec
tion.

an
has,T t . Dealing with the House of Lords

edit or toe Canadian toat^toev f“ T m,nisters “ ''
thas*f they are now given a majority
no oflver election would take place. If, 
he continued, they meant by that that 
the country la i 
the ne*s„roitat 
known as thPVb

y

Negotiations have been in progress 
Bryce forI through . Ambassador

months past with a view te à joint un
derstanding for mutual action by Can
ada and the States towards

going to acquiesce in 
itutional arraignment 
to bill and is going to 

accept the new radical device of a sin
gle chamber government, he could 
sure them that they were profoundly 
mistaken. (Cheers.) Never were the 
people in such a fool's paradise. He 
was not prepared to admit that 
with a radical majority the Veto bill 
would become law, but If it did be
come law the people must not for 
moment think that is going to end 
matters. (Cheers.)

“We are not going to sit down 
der so preposterous a scheme," he 
continued, "as that hastily cooked up 
and thrown at thej heads of the two 
hpuses of parliament, I had almost 
said the Sovereign. In the way the 
veto scheme has. been prepared the 
scheme is preposterous and impracti
cable, and whatever happens It Is not 
going to be a permanent constitution 
under which you and your children 
are going to live in these Islands."
(Cheers.)

Mr. Balfoqr claimed that the Radi
cal party's device was intended to get 
Home Rule through'a trick which, 
however, will not be as easy as antici
pated. TJfie minister’s reticence on the 
Home Rule question until the elec
torate had nearly polled their votes 
was an outrage on democracy. No 
further proof is necessary for,. the 
maintenance of a second chamber, 
than the Radical programme. Home 
Rule so carried out woùM be one ‘ of 
the greatest crimes in history.

On the constitutional issue Mr. Bal- i Austen Chamberlain, speaking at 
four added that the government could, Nuneaton, sdldf that if the Unionists 
not make their decision. The titlje' had a majority, the chancellor of the 
would come When Statesmen of a dif-: exchyrqer’s -first budget would be a 
ferénf way of thinking would hold the tariffs reform budget.

GOt,D ROBBERY. .

Ringleader of Gang Implicated in Theft 
Believed to Be In Seattle. '

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 18.—With 
several suspects under arrest in con
nection with the robbery of $57,000 In 
gold bullion from the steamer Hum
boldt, secret service agents to-day bent 
their energies toward Identifying the 
gold filings alleged to have been sold 
by the men iinder arrest, and an en
deavor to trace simposed ringleaders

The gold seized In the bank vaults of 
the suspected men was filed Into small 
pieces for easy disposal. These filings 
went among assayers and gold brokers 
and ordinarily could never be identified 
as part of the stolen bullion. The bul
lion was Tanana gold, and the detec
tives assert that it can be traced be
cause it la dissimilar to the product of 
any other mines.

The local police hold E. L. Smith,
Mrs. E. L. Smith and two other 
peets. The authorities are in possession 
of five bars of the bullion, and assert 
that they have a clue that will lead 
to the unearthing of the remainder at 
Seattle, where they claim tile arrest 
of the ringleader of the gang is Immi
nent.

190.
Five to three is now being wagered 

at Lloyd’s on the government having 
a majority of at least 120 and 10 to 3 
against their reaching 130 majority.

To-day’s polling is taking place In 
42 constituencies including a number 
of divisions In Scotland and Wales.

Following are results of elections 
held yesterday:

Middlesex,

conserva-
As an inducement to Canadians 

to relinquish pelagic sealing, it is un
derstood the United States government 
will recognize a Canadian equity in 
the seal herds of the Priblloff Islands 
and sealing will be carried on under 
adequate restrictive regulations which

action.

SQQKE BY LAW TAKEN TO TASK even

Brantford — Lobjeite, 
Liberal, 6,124; Complon, Unionist, 9,- 
199. Unchanged.

Nottingham, Mansfield - Merkham, 
Liberal, 11,388; Cockerel#, Unionist, 
4,200. Unchanged.

Yorkshire, Haltamshire, Wads- 
werth, Liberal, 8,708; Smith, Unionist, 
5,837. Unchanged.

Middlesex, Tottenham, Alden, Lib
eral, 12,046; Steurdy, Unionist, 10,945. 
Unchanged.

Lancashire, RoJfcndale — Harcourt, 
Liberal, 6,619; Hoyle, Unionist, 5,208. 
Unchanged.

Lancashire, Heywdbd—Cawley, Lib
eral, 5,480; Hutchison, Unionist, 4,641. 
Unchanged.

Wiltshire, Crickdale—Lambert, Lib
eral, 6,937; Col. Galley, Unionist, 6,- 
809. Liberal gain.

Burton-on-Trent — Rylett, Liberal, 
3,87.4; Radcltffe, Unionist, 5,877. Un
changed.

Cheshire, Crewe—McLaren, Liberal, 
7,629; Craig, tlnioniet, 6,925. Un
changed.

Derbyshire, Northeast — Harvey, 
Labor, 7,838; Court, Unionist,. 6,088, 
Unchanged. ,

Essex, Southeast—Burrows, Liberal, 
8,891; Kirkwood, Unionist, 10,108. Un
changed.

Somerset, Bridgewater—Hicks, Lihv 
eral, 8,779; Sanders, Unionist, 6,166? 
Unchanged.

Londonderry, South—Johnston, Lib
eral, 3,612; Gordon, Unionist, 3,845. 
Unchanged.

Cambridgeshire, Newmarket—Ross, 
Liberal, 4,786; Verrai, Unionist, 4,387. 
Liberal gain.

Lancashire, North Lonsdale—Bliss, 
Liberal, 4,066; Hadcock, Unionist, 4,- 
140. Unchanged.

Herefordshire, Ross—Webb, Lib
eral, 4,627; Clive, Unionist, 4,748. Un
changed.

Surrey, Reigate—Goldberg, Liberal, 
5,194; Rawson, Unionist, 7,710. 
changed.

Sussex, Rye—Hutchinson, Liberal, 
4,461; Sourthope, Unionist, 6,673. Un
changed.

Staffordshire, Northwest — Stanley, 
Labor, 8,125; Cruyther, Unionist, 4,- 
946. Unchanged.

Wicklow, East—Muldoon, National
ist, 2,384; Howard, Unionist, 1,275. 
Unchanged.

Devonshire, Torquay—Barratt, Lib
eral, 4,971; Burn, Unionist, 5,101. 
Unionist gain.

Oxfordshire, Woodstock — Bennett, 
Liberal, 4,381; Hammérsley, Unionist, 
4,773. Unchanged.

Glamorganshire, East — Edwards, 
Liberal, 9,088; Stanton, Unionist, 5,603. 
Unchanged.

Cork, Mid.—Ahearn, Liberal, 2,115; 
Sheehan, Independent Nationalist, 2,- 
738. Unchanged.

Shropshire, Oswestry—Powell, Lib
eral, 4,121; Brldgeman, Unionist, 4,867. 
Unchanged.

Tyrone, Mid.—Maghee, Nationalist, 
3,102; Brunkskill, Unionist, 2,379. Na
tionalist gain.

Cork, Southeast—’Ahearn, National
ist, 1,872; Cream, Independent Nation
alist, 240. Unchanged.

Cornwall, Bodmin—Carew, Unionist, 
elected. Unionist gain.

a

MAYOR M0RLEY HAS
INTRODUCED MEASURE

ALDERMAN LANGLEY
COMPLAINS OF INSULT

will insure the herds against depletion.
Similar agreements are also being 

sought with Russia and Japan

was a 
It was to main-un-

su-

Fixes Sum of Million and Half 
!" to Be Spent on Water 

Project

Character of Sunday Afternoon 
Meetings at Grand Theatre 

is Criticized

which

OF D.ÜWEU.Spokane, Seat- 
Pendleton, Po-

r
(iTrom Tuesday's Daily.)

A number of Important by-laws were 
given their first readings at last even
ing’s meeting of the city council. These 
were the Sooke Lake water measure, 
one defining the duties of municipal 
officers, a measure to authorize the 

. raising of an additional loan for street 
' lighting purpose and the underground 
telephone by-law. On both the Sooke 
and duties of officers by-laws there was 
some discussion.

On the mayor taking up the SOoke 
by-law he explained • that he proposed
readingSh0Uld S‘mPly giVen * - (Prom Tuesday's Daily.)

Aid. Banhefman wanted the measure Jl H* HeMiwéH, expert accountant,- 
laid over. It was a most important- by- who has been making an investigation 
law, and the aldermen should be given into book-keep*lng methods at the city 
full time to consider it. hall, submitted his final report at last

Mayor Morley Insisted that It be evening’s meeting of the council. It 
given a first reading. It was a more „__,__ , ..., ., . , was referred with little or no discus-important measure than the by-law
for Goldstream,' and he recalled that s on the finance committee for re- 
the aldermen had raised no similar ob- Port.
jectlon when that measure was Intro- The report is a lengthy document 
duced. and, in contradistinction to the in-

The by-law was then read a first terlm report, contains comment of a 
time. Thé city solicitor, replying to a more or less serious character upon the 
question, said he figured that it should methods at present followed in the 
be read a third time and passed not accounting branch of the civic busi- 
later than the 23rd of the month. This ness. No delinquencies on the part of 
would- give a clear 20 days before be- any officials are alleged, but it is 
ing voted cn by the people. charged that there has been consider-

The by-law is of the customary form «Me laxity which might result in fin- 
for a money by-law, and contains’ no ancial loss to the city if not corrected.
provisions of an unusual nature. The Mr. Helliwell concludes his report as On Aid. Humber resuming his seat,
sum of $1,500,000 is fixed as being neces- follows: and while the mayor was puzzling
aary to acquire and develop Sooke “The extent of my examination con- himself to know what to do with guph 
Like, and the necessary loan Is to be vinces me that the corporation would an unusual request, Aid. Langley rose 
raised on the whole credit Of the cor- experience material benefit from such and proceeded to take his worship to 
poration as well as upon the existing an appointment (ap expert auditor), task for countenancing such perf or ro
ws ter works system. provided the support of the fcounètl ances on Sunday afternoons.

The duties of officers’ by-law pro- was afforded in the. prosecution of the "In reference to that,” declared the 
vides changes In the scope of the au- work. Without such support, time and Ward Five representative, “I would 
thortty of James L. Raymur, comp- expended in this direction are like to ask your worship whether you
troller. The measure proposes to give w*6ted- and. it 1* particularly unfor- are aware of the nature of the per- 
hlm authority to supervise all other tunate that worn- of this character formances being weekly put on at the 
departments as far as fiscal arrange- should be made the subject of per- Grand theatre oh Sundays. We know 
ments are concerned, give proper and sonal argument or political considéra- you P°se more or 'ess as a moral char- 
périodical statements of account and, tion' Speaking from a personal stand- acter, but down at the Grand a number 
generally, supervise the entire ’ fiscal point 1 may say that had I been aware so-called responsible people, headed 
system of the city that such conservative opinion existed by a crank, are conducting perform-

Aid Fullerton feared that it with regard to present methods, I ances which are most lying and unfair,
proposed to give the romotroller ton should have declined the honor of the 1 myself have been subject to the slurs 
wlde nowere. He enaüireT of the ei^ engagement by your council. It is of these people, as well as other mem- 
solicitor if the comotroll^r WmiM nnt with me a matter of sincere regret that bers of the aldermanic board, ahd you, 
under toe by-law have toe power oî 1 have been unable tp convince your as chief citizen, have no right to per- 
fixine salaries and on he to council that study and comprehension mit these shows to be continued. Such
In toe Offl^ativt ohW,esTS*h T of these subjects must eventually re- performances are quite right where 
in the mesure whtoh «-rented that su*t to the advantage of the city at held for the good of the city, but 
cower re h Ch sranted that iarge but I trust that someone else where they are used as a means of
P other eld,,,.- heto ohteet-a . may be more successful, and that the slander and as a purely political cam-

objected to it importance of these matters will be Paign it is about time that they
rtton Of the hv to W Lti, Ï T°n er" dually Impressed upon those from ceased."
a ton of the by-law until Monday even- whom action will be expected.” Aid. Langley, continuing, declared

the raising of » loan of 225.0W) for the nol.'onolhe". uplifting of the people tn . moral
puniose of purchasing lamps for street vjces whicb he has renaered the citv sense, but he objected to being attack-
of thenTindrPtoceeS'J,7iS iS,the ,0an This sTm amounts to $3?500 ^ ^ ed by "snakes In the grass who are 
or the kind since 1897, and as there are . , , only using religion as a cloak to work
many applications for additional light- io , ™ WhaJ ^ad up a base political campaign.”
ing facilities it will doubtless carry. offltiTl renltod ^ ,»h Aid. Sargison said he would heartily

The underground telephone by-law noon ' ‘ ^ had endorse all that had fallen from the
provides for the city raising $100,600, bomTititee d th to the finance lips of Aid. Langley, and added that in
the estimated cost of the Work of plae- ' view of the fact that the Grand toe
ing the wires underground. The amount A1<J, McKeown, chairman of the fin- atre was open on Sundays other the- 
to be spread over 60 years, and the a£*ce commIttee, said it was true that a très might as well be open too. 
company agrees to secure toe neces- toe committee had had the account un- The mayor reminded the board that 
sary entrance to the various blocks der conHideiation but It was decided to the opening or otherwise of a theatre 
for the distribution of the wires. The sv?^‘ same back to Mr. Helliwell, on Sunday was not a question for the
amount will be repaid to the 6ity, the reetuest that he furtiish an city council. If any member of the
latter merely lending its credit to raise itemiaed account. council, Aid. Bannerman for instance,
the necessary funds. The area to be "We found the account to be very felt that he had been slandered, his 
affected by the by-law is confined' mueh like a doctor’s bill, for services remedy would be to apply to the courts 
within the following streets : Wharf, rendered,” said Aid. McKeown, "and (or redress.
Humboldt. Douglas, Burdette avenue. we Bent It back to him, so that he can The city solicitor expressed the
Blanchard. Cormorant, Store and John; what time he put In at the city opinion that toe city council has noth-
son streets, and on Fort street from ball, etc." ing whatever to do with Sunday per-
Douglas street to Cooke street, and on This disposed of the matter and the formances where no admission fee is
Yates street from Douglas street to report was referred to toe finance com- charged. ing a great institute of international-

„„ .. , , ... Quadra street. mittee for report On Aid. Humber charging that the ism. It ts known that such a project
On Sunday morning the minister - ____________ _ - mayor was interested In a new publi- has been brought to his attention

preached a powerful sermon attacking DEPUriES FIGHT. MISTAKEN FOR Rimer ar cation which Is being distributed along with other wealthy Americans
toe administration of Mayor Gill and ------— mistaken FOR BURGLAR. broadcast throughout the city his wor- by two Hollanders, who declare that
Chief of Police Wappensteln, and Shots Fired During Dispute in Mexican Man Shoots His Nlece-Derlare, w.a ship ”ald that he had no interest in the such an institution would support a 
blaming them for the vice condition C hamber. ' " Dreaming When He Fircd W PaPer whatsoever. School for the study and would there-
existing in this city. * ----- ------ —:—:----- This closed the Incident and nothing by promote the world peace movement i Seattle, was announced by the navy

It was following this sermon that ..EaeAe F**a: - Dec- 13—A fight in Albuquerque. N. M , Dec. 13.—w A wa* done with Aid. Humber's request in which Carnegie is deeply Interest- ! densrtment vesterdav afternoon***
the letter, written on toe stationery chamber of deputies of Mexico that Gray, who shot and killed Mary William- to be allowed to give a picture show. ed. ! *Vs7 000 and toe vessel
of a dowutjwn hotel, was received. It here^tor the first Hr? was,made public ; eon. his niece, thinking her % burglar, —---------------- —— Originators of the scheme in their i bid‘ ™s. for *^,8- ’®°.® a * to have
said: "Your church will be blown up newsnaoere^arto-L tonJe,Mrd^V' when 1 probably will be exonerated for toe shoot- BURNED TO DEATH. letters to other. Americans estimated under the specifications, was to h
and you with. It if you don’t stop.your giving a full account of the Clty n® by th® coroner's jury, which will hold ------------- : that the building and equipment .of „ ,
abuse of Gill, anà Wappensteln.” - Conmasme^aSTnltti s* I an inquest into the death to-day. I Springfield. Mo.. Dec. 13—In a fire that such an institution would cost $10,- government tn

Dr. Leonard has turned the letter the principals, according to toe papetk in toe îrê,™? He tifT 006.000.. The Hollanders intimated month»’ '
over to the secret service agents, but ; the former being the aggressor. He ii he was stfil asleep when he firent Mss The child wm in the sTrk SSd’t'nd to^h, that they c°ntemPlated aid from some The only other bidder was the Un on
declares he fears no violence from th« ! .alleges to have fired two shots at Myron Williamson. "She called me for break- excitement attending the rescue of the wealthy American. It is proposed to Iron Works of San Francisco, which
writer of toe letter. while the chamber was In seasion. Neither fast," he said. "I must hare been dream- cbfidr™ to the domiî»le^*ë fo,! t> W the institute at The Hague. bid $1,596,500. As the maximum cost
S ’Persone who write such letters are j chanitaV’dîd üt^ii h utt®rance8 whlch, ing. for I thought she was a burglar, gotten. His charred body*was found In Carnegie is president of the Ne’w fixed by congress for the construction
cowards," explained the minister to- made bv Mvren to bave bee6 the report pf the gun woke me up. the ruins of the building. f York Peace Society and has always of the new vessel was $1,000-000, the
day, ! o( the trouh^ en en as the cause I did not know what I was doing." Several children are suffering to-rjÙm been interested in all international department finds itself without a bid

Gray was not arrested from the effects of the smoke. peace movements at The Hague. on the construction.

use(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
After thé regular business-had been 

concluded at last èveiilng's meeting of 
the city council, Aid. Langley directed 
the attention of the mayor to alleged

of the referendum, ; Mr. 
clared that with emphasis:FINAL CONCLUSIONS

ON CITY HALL METHODS
EARTHQUAKE RECORDED.I unseemly performances at the Grand 

theatre on Sunday afternoons, 
ferring particularly to What had 
curred at that playhouse tw& days ago.

It appears that on the occasion re
ferred to, at a meeting called by Dr. 
Ernest Hall . and others to discuss 
moral problems, a number of pictures 
had been thrown on the screen. Orie 
had depicted Aid. Langley; or rather 
had referred to him, as drlgMjng; whis
key from a teapot in Portland, .An
other had shown Alderman Humber 
taking some $1600' worth of clay from 
the city streets and manufacturing it 
into brick. A third accused Alderman 
Bishop of being a tool of corporations 
and yet another insinuated that Aider- 
man Bannerman was false to his oath 
of office.

The matter came up on Aid. Humber 
rising and reading the following: "I 
have been requested by a number of 
citizens to ask your worship and board 
of aldermen for the privilege of hold
ing moving picture exhibitions in this 
city on Sunday next. All pictures will 
be of a moral and enlightening charac
ter and the proceeds of the same will 
be by voluntary collection and will be 
devoted to the widows and orphans of 
this clty.for the purpose of purchasing 
Christmas cheer.”

_

Washington, D. C., Dec. 13.—A- heavy 
earthquake of more that an hour’s dura
tion was recorded on th> seismograph at 
the weather bureau to-da y. The shock was 
estimated to have occurred five thousand 
to six thousand miles dis :ant. It began at 
f.68, and the greatest disturbance was 
reached at 7.36. The mcr -ement Was from 
east to west.

re-

Bill for $3,500 Accompanies 
Report and Goes to Fin

ance' Committee

oc-

If Unionists Win.

;ENDS HIS ItCFB. * ;■
Bdménton, Atttiu.vKdi 

den, a youhg Engîïsh c 
sweetheart discarded htim, shot ‘himself 
dead. ................ . '

lsjUchas. Mars- 
erk, because his COLD WAVE BRINGS 

SUFFERING IN EASTLETTER MAY FURNISH 
CLUE TO MURDERER Much Distress Among Families 

of Striking Garment Work
ers in ChicagoMan Killed While Writing Note 

—Detectives Searching 
for Suspect

Un

is (Time* Leased Wire.)
Chicago, Dec. 13.—The cold wave 

which began yesterday continued to
day and the weather bureau predicted 
that several days would elapse before 
the temperature, which is near the 
zero mark, will rise again.

There is much suffering among the 
poor, chiefly among the families of the 
striking garment workers, who are on 
the verge of actual starvation and are 
without means of purchasing fuel. 
Thousands of persons in the tenement 
house district spent yesterday in bed. 
The mercury was seven above zero in 
the heart of the city and below zero In 
the suburbs, the coldest day recorded 
so far this winter.

The cold wave seems to be general 
throughout the country. Dispatches 
from the Mississippi valley report 
School children suffering from cold, 
and entire communities are stricken 
with iagrippe and similar complaints.

Mooreliead, Minn., reported the cold
est mark, 16 below zero. Winnipeg an
nounced 20 below. Northfield, Ver
mont, was the coldest place in the 
east, eight below.

Chicago, Dec. 13.—-In a Blood
stained, ink-blotted letter written by 
Nathaniel B, Hyde, former federal 
commissioner for Southern Oregon, as 
he was struck and killed, the police 
to-day believe they hold a clue to the 
murderer. Detectives are seeking 
fhnil Mathias In connection with the 
crime, believing Hyde vas writing the 
letter for Mathias.

Hyde’s body was dl scovered when 
his blood seeped throug i the floor and 
dripped from the celling of the room 
below. Tfile room was occupied by 
Mathias, but the pollen have learned 
that he was with Hyde shortly before 
the latter was killed.

The murdered man was struck on 
the head with a crowbj.r. On i table 
before him was the following note:

"Mr. E. F. Scott—I am a cornet 
player seeking employment. I played 
with Sousa’s band In Now York. I 
also play-------”

Here a large ink b ot ended the 
sentence, evidently thrown when the 
murderer’s weapon crashed through 
Hyde’s skull.

Tile police claim to have evidence 
that Hyde was writing the letter for 
Mathias.

sus-

■
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FALL PROVES FATAL.

Brandon, Man., Dec. 13.—Roy Powell, 
manager of the Grandview hotel, and son 
of the proprietor, fell in the skating rink 
and injured his elbow. He died of blood 
poisoning.

CARNEGIE MAY AID 
PEACE MOVEMENT

can

l
PASTOR RECEIVES 

THREATENING LETTER
DEMONSTRATION ORCHARD.

Rumored That He Will Give 
; $10,000,000 Toward Insti

tute at The Hague

Rossland, Dec. 10.—Another step 
forward in the establishment of a gov
ernment demonstration orchard in 
Rossland is marked by the receipt of 
a letter to George Ryder from R. M. 
Winslow, provincial horticulturist, 
conveying the intelligence that his 
ranch had been selected as the site fee 
this district.

Mr. Ryder figures that he has about 
4 1-2 acres to place at the disposal of 
the department of agriculture, the 
soil of which is superb.

When Mr. Winslow was there a 
short time ago he took samples of the 
soil and expressed himself as well sat
isfied with the ranch.

The ranch is barely 1 1-2 miles from 
the Rossland post office, and is within 
the city limits.

OFFICIALS Cl,ASH.

ÏMgpute Between Authorities Regard
ing Right to Question ^uspect.

Kansas City, Kas„ Die. 13.—A dis
agreement between the authorities of 
Johnson and Wyandotte counties re
garding Jurisdiction anc a hot dispute 
over which had a right to question 
John Feagles, the man arrested yester
day on suspicion of having committed 
the quadruple murder at the Barnhard 
farm, near here,J were tfie chief devel- 

investigation

Missive Received After He Had 
Attacked Seattle's Mayor 

and Police Chief

(Times Leased Wire.)
Boston, Dec. 13.—It is persistently 

rumored here to-day that Andrew 
Carnegie will soon announce a gift of 
$10,000,000 to some international or
ganization. A representative of Car
negie declined to either affirm or deny 
the report and when questioned he ad
vised the newspapermen “to be pa
tient.”

By many it is believed that the for-

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., Dec: 13.—The United 

States postal authorities to-day began 
a search for the unknown person who 
sent a death threat through the mails 
last Sunday to Dr. Adna Wright Leon
ard, pastor of the First Methodist 
church of Seattle.

opment# In the murder 
to-day. Prosecutor Littlle and Sheriff 
William Stead of Johnson county 
denied permieeion to tplk to Feagles. 
Although the rhurders 
in Johnson county, Fealgles 
rested by Chief of Polite Zimmer of 
Kansas City, Kas., and brought here.

Little and Stead demanded that they 
' be allowed to question the prisoner, 
and when this was refused, announced 
they would bring proceedings to have 
him transferred to Johnson county.

The funerals of the fojir victims were 
held to-day. Air ltirm 
tended the services.

were

■were committed
mer steel king has Intentions of found-was ar-

/
' WITHDRAWAL OF TENDER

s Washington, D. C„ Dec. IS.—The 
withdrawal of a bid for the construc
tion of a new collier by Moran Bros-.t

rose crowd at- . Their

fffO DISCHARGED.
been constructed and delivered to the 

Seattle within 24Los Angeles. Cal., Dec. 
Stone and hie wife, Clara 

,of murdering Morgan Sh 
man, at their home near 
New Year's Day,

IS.—George A. 
Stone, accused 

ively, a motor- 
3an Gabriel last 

were discharged yes- 
ay upon motion of the district attor- 

Insufllelent evidence was given as 
reason. The dismissal followed several 
inuances

-
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BY-LAW before board 
EXPLAINS THE DETAI

Anticipated Increase in Wa 
Revenue is a Factor in 

the Matter(
:

IFrom Wednesday’s Daily.) 
Appended are clauses in the by 

to acquire Sooke lake, Sooke river 
the branches and tributaries of 

to be utilized as a sourcigame,
(water supply for Victoria, which 
bf popular interest. The by-law, w 
was given a first reading at last 1 
Say evening’s meeting of the city c<
jtil, will come up for second reading

A perusal of the clauses which f 
(will afford the reader a comprehe 
(understanding of the method it is 
$>osed to follow in financing the sch 
|t is not improbable that when 
measure is next taken up there 

considerable discussion on the q 
on of the status of the ratepayer 

Victoria West in the scheme, and 
|hat reason it is pertinent to point 
that toe loan is proposed to be ra 
on the general credit of the corpora] 
as well as upon the general revenu 
the waterworks system as it is at j 
gent and as it may be increased.

"Whereas the corporation of the 
pf Victoria owns the waterworks 
party and system under which the] 
Irens of the city are supplied:

"And whereas by the water by 
1909. No. 603, of the by-laws of 
gafd corporation, a frontage tax it 
passed and charged upon the ou 
bf lots or parts of lots in the cit 
Victoria in, through or past whi 
$nain water pipe of four inches ii 
Brneter or over shall run, and ce 
rates, rentals and charges are, b> 
paid by-law, fixed and levied and i 
payable for the supply of water w 
p-nd without the-city:

£

“And whereas the following 4 
have heretofore been specially cha 
lipon water rates and charges: 
under by-law No. 491, repayable j 
years, $17,000; 1907 under by-law 
607, repayable in 10 years, $8,000 ;j 
under by-law No. 524, repayable j 
years, $5,000; 1909 under by-law Ned 
repayable in 50 years, $125,000; 1 
$155,000. Interest on all above load 
l per cent., the total of annual inti 
and sinking fund being $914.75, no] 
bf which is in arrears.

*And whereas it- is deemed adyw 
to acquire Sooke lake and Sooke j 
and the waters thereof, and all] 
waters tributary thereto, or whicti 
be made tributary thereto, and so] 
^erve the said waters by means of 4 
jmd other works, and to acquire I 
clent land around the said lake ti 
pure that the water .shall be kept d 
and healthful, and to convey the ] 
water into the city of Victoria 
means of a tunnel or tunnels or I 
lines or by a tunnel and pipe line | 
1»ined, and to join the same to the I 
tern already operated by the citj 
{Victoria:

"And whereas it is estimated thaï 
«cost of the whole of the work a| 
outlined, including all incidentals,! 
be one and one-half million dollan

"And whereas the estimated vail 
Hhe present waterworks system o| 
bcity of Victoria and property I 
Waters is one million four hundred 
beventy-nine thousand one hundred 
fifty-seven dollars and sixty-one I 
%o which sum will be added the 1 
Of all the lands, waters and worl 
Required, conserved and made as i 
Bald: I

"And whereas the estimated gd 
Wevenue for the year 1910 of the! 
ent waterworks system is $150,ol 
Which must be added all such adcl 
6.1 revenue as may be expected I 
crue by reason of the developmJ 
bhe further system of water a 
Hinder this by-law, and by reasoi 
Hhe possessioon of the same will I 
an ample supply of water at all I 
fcor the city:

"And whereas the corporation 
pose to raise the sum of $1,500,1 
hereinbefore set out. upon the I 

*t>f the said waterworks system aie 
perty now held, or hereafter acl 
Hinder the provisions of this tl 
emd the taxes and rates, rental 
►charges, and the general revenue! 
Waterworks system and the waJ 
*the corporation.

"Now. therefore, the municipal! 
teil of the corporation of the cl 
Victoria enacts as follows:

"1. Authority is hereby given I 
Water commissioner of the city <1 
toria, subject to the approval I 
.municipal council of the corporal 
"the said city of Victoria, to m 
<6ooke lake and Sooke river al 

(Concluded on page 8.) I

SHOOTS HIMSELF.

1 t>an McGann, Former Captain ol 
York Nationals, Commits Suit 

at Louisville.

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 14.—Dan 
tkîann, former captain and first 1 
Of the New York Nationals, co 
suicide here yesterday, 
found in his room at Bosler’s hot 
6 bullet hole over his heart and a i 
In his hand. He had been dead 

ours. No one had seen him sini 
ight on Monday, when he was ap 

ly in the beet of health. A maid 
Ills room yesterday to clean it a 

ered the body.
cQann last season was with t 

Waukee team of the American Ass 
and it was understood efforts wei 
made to secure him for the L< 
team next season. So far no ca 
his suicide has developed.

McGan

*

DROWNED IN WELL.

Brandon. Dec. 14.—Joseph Pan 
well known farmer, fell Into a wel 
found he was dead.

EX-MAYOR OF ST. THOMAS

St. Thomas, Dec. 14.—Dr. Van }
th#, oldest practitioner here andj 
mayor, is dead, aged 86.
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Anticipated Increase in Water Committee of Management is 
Revenue is a Factor in 

the Matter

Declares Referendum Proposal Eighty-Five More Members to
Be Elected—Results of 

Yesterday’s Contests

$
Was Made by Enemies of 

Chamberlain
Elected—Thanks Expressed 

for Donations
:

%i
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

are clauses In the by-law
(Special to the Times.) (Special to the Times.)

London, Dec. 14.—The . results of 
Tuesday’s elections were more eneoty-

(From Wednesday's Dally.)
The annual meeting of the British 

Columbia Protestant Orhpans’ Home 
was held in the city liait yesterday af
ternoon, when the board of manage
ment was elected and the annual re
ports read and received. President 
Charles Hayward occupied the chair. 
The treasurer’s report showed a bal- 

of $2,146.70 in hand. The election

London, Dec. 14.—A tariff reform 
organ this morning says that with Mr. 
Balfour’s proposal that the whole bud
get be referred to the people the last 
vestige of practicability has vanished 
from the unfortunate proposal of the 
referendum, which it describes as not 
the only blow unwittingly aimed at 
the contsltution by Mr. Balfour, 
drastic change of this kind, it says, 
should not be initiated in the middle 
of a general election, 'nor at all with
out the fullest deliberation by the de
fenders of the constitution. “Every
one knows,” it continues, "that the 
original inspiration for the tariff refer
endum came from the Chamberlains’ 
enemies in the Unionist camp, a fac
tion at whose behest a fair chance of 
victory for tariff reform was thrown 
away. It was not worth ope hundred 
votes in a single constituency. Tariff 
reformers must insist without delay 
on having a clear course to run in 
their association with the Unionist 
party.”

Appended
to acquire Sookp lake, Sooke river and 
the branches a|nd tributaries of the 

to be utilized as a source of 
or Victoria, which are

%aging to the Unionists than any recent 
day, showing a net gain of three seatf, 
two being the Ashburton division of 
Lincolnshire and South Monmouth
shire. Not only was there no Liberal 
gain to offset these, nut a Liberal seat, 
that of West Fifeshire, was actually, 
lost to the Labor party. Following is 
the corrected standing to-day: -
Unionists............. .............................
Liberals ................. .....................
Labor ............. ...................................
Nationalists ..................... ..............
Independent Nationalists .....
Unionist gains .................
Liberal gains............... ...
Seats outstanding

Same,
water supply f 
bf popular interest. The by-law, which 

y iflr;.t reading at last Mon-
•’etlng of the city coun
ter second reading next

was given a 
Bay evening’s m 
HI, will come up 
week.

*Aance
of president, secretary and treasurer, 
which, according to the by-laws, must 
take-place within a week of the annual 
meeting from among the members of 
the board of management, will be held 
at the city hall Tuesday afternoon next 
at 4.30 o’clock.

The committee of management elect
ed yesterday is as follows: A. J. W. 
Bridgman, Rev. W. Leslie Clay, A. ,D. 
Crease, Right Rev. Bishop Cridge, A. 
B Fraser, sr., Lawrence Goodacre, C. 
Hayward, H. Dallas Helmcken, K. C., 
James H. Lawson, Rev. E. G. " Miller, 
Right Rev. Bishop Perrin, William 
Scowcroft.

At the meeting on Tuesday afternoon 
the ladies’ committee of twenty-four 
will be elected.

There are now at the home 21 girls 
and 16 boys. A resolution conveying 
tho heartfelt good wishes and affection 
of the committee and officers to Bishop 
Crldge, assuring him he was present 
with them In thought of the meeting, 
and praying the peace of God may ever 
be with him, was moved by Rev. E. G. 
Miller, seconded by Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay, and passed unanimously.

The report of the committee of man
agement was read as follows :

Ladles and Gentlemen,—In present
ing their thirty-eighth annual report 
your committee of management have 
again the pleasure of congratulating 
the subscribers and friends of the 
Home upon its continued usefulness 
and prosperity. The successful opera
tions of the past year, and the kindly 
generous way in which appeals for as
sistance have been responded to, has 
been very encouraging to the varied 
workers in the cause, and calls for 
heartfelt feelings of gratitude to the 
gerat Giver of all. Our improving finan
cial position, and the reliance that may 
always be confidently placed upon the 
generous voluntary support of, 

-friends of the needy and helpless, both 
In Victoria and throughout the pro
vince, justifies, we believe, a more ex
tended diffusion of thé benefits of the 
Home.

I
î MA perusal of the clauses which follow 

mill afford the reader a comprehensive 
Understanding of the method it is pro
posed to follow jn financing the scheme, 
jt is not improbable that when the 
pleasure is next taken up there will 
be considerable discussion on the ques
tion of the status of the ratepayers of 
Victoria West in the scheme, and for 
that reason it is pertinent to point out 
that the loan is proposed to be raised 
on the general qredit of the corporation, 
as well as upon the general revenue of 
the waterworks system as it is at pres
tent and as It |may be increased.

••Whereas the; corporation of the city 
pf Victoria owps the waterworks pro
perty and system under which the cit
izens of the city are supplied:

•‘And whereas by the water by-law 
JS09. No. 663, Of the by-laws of the 
taid corporation, a frontage tax is as
sessed and charged upon the owners 
bf lots or parts of lots in the city at 
Victoria in, through or past which a 
(nain water pipe of four Inches in di
ameter or over shall run, and certain 
rates, rentals and charges are, by the 
bald by-law, fixed and levied and made 
payable for thé supply of water within 
and without the çity :

"And whereas " the following sums 
have heretofore been specially charged 
Upon water rates and charges : 1906 
under by-law No. 491, repayable in 10 
years, $17,000; 1907 under by-law No. 
607, repayable in 10 years. $8,000; 1907 
under by-law No. 524, repayable In 10 
years, $5,000; 1909 under by-law No. 615. 
repayable In 30 years, $125,060; total, 
$155,000. Interest on all above loans at 
I per cent., the total of annual Interest 
and sinking fund being $914.75, no part 
Df which is in arrears.
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The following elections held yester

day were declared at noon to-day;
Hertford—Pawle, Liberal, 4,228: 

Rolleston, Unionist, 5,694. Unchanged- 
Dumfries Burghs—Galland, Liberal, 

2,315; McCall, Unionist, 1,596. Un
changed.

Perthshire, East—Young, Liberal, 
3,658; Skelton, Unionist, 2,826.. Un
changed. 7 s it4

Northamptonshire, South—Thomas, 
Liberal, 3,827; Fitzroy, Unionist, 4,340. 
Unchanged.

Dorset, North—Wills, Liberal, I,* 
887; Baker, Unionist, 3,919. Un
changed. ■

Northumberland, Tyneside — .Rob
erts, Liberal, 11,693; Robertson, 
Unionist, 6,857. Unchanged.

Suffolk, Stowmarket—Barclay, Lib
eral, 4,804; Goldsmith, Unionist, 4,- 
996. Unchanged.

Staffordshire, West—Meakln, Lib
eral, 5,123; G. A. Lloyd, Unionist,, 6j- 
602. Unchanged.

Dorset, East—Guest, Liberal, 6,819; 
GJyn, Unionist, 6,266. Unchanged.

Aberdeen, East—Cowan, Liberal,1 €,- 
152; Craighead, Unionist, 3,772. Un
changed.

Staffordshire, Lichfield — Warper, 
Liberal, 5,058; Chetwynd; Unionist, $,- 
670. Unchanged.

Yorkshire, Barks ton- Ash—Horne. 
Liberal, 4,372; Lane-Fox, Unionist,’ 6:,- 
066. Unchanged.

Wiltshire, Devies—Pocock, Liberal, 
3,670; Péter, Unionist, 4,468. Un
changed.

Lincolnshire, Brlgg—Geldet, Lib
eral, 5,506; -Bennett, Unionist, 5,637. 
Unionist gain.

Cumberland, Egremont—Mousdale, 
Liberal, 3,753; Grant, Unionist, 4,1T8. 
Unchanged.

Yorkshire, Rotherham—Pease, Lib
eral, 9,365; Dransfield, Unionist, 4,61-1. 
Unchanged.

Yorkshire, Ripon—Rea, Liberal,- 5,- 
020; Wood, Unionist, 6,894. Un
changed.

Stirlingshire, Chappie, Liberal,
183; Horne, Unionist, 6,487. Un
changed.

Denbighshire, East—John, Liberal, 
6,449; Hood, Unionist, 3,188. Un
changed.

Fifeshire, West—Adamson, Labor, 
6,126; Hope Liberal, 6,425. Labor 
gain.

Devonshire, Ashburton—Buxton, Lib
eral, ‘ 6,225; Morrison-Bell, Unionist, 
6,579. Unionist gain.

Bedfordshire, Bjggleswade — Black, 
Liberal. 6,536$ Glyn, Unionist, 6,808. 
Unchanged.

Monmouthshire, South 
Liberal, 8,597; Forrester-Walkerv Un
ionist, 8,658. Unionist gain.

Durham, Southeast—Haywyd, Lib
eral, 8,231; Burden, Unionist, 7,618. 
Unchanged,

Cornwall, Truro—Morgan, Liberal, 
4,573; Williams, Unionist, 4,176. Un
changed.

Ayrshire, North—Anderson, Liberal, 
7,286; Campbell, Unionist 6,932. Un
changed.

King’s County—Reddy, Nationalist, 
2,128; Ryan, Independent Nationalist, 
624. Unchanged.

Gloucestershire, Forest of Dean—Str 
G. Dilke, Liberal, 6,544; Kydd, Unionist 
2,800. Unchanged.

Glamorgan, South—Brace, Labor, 
10,190; Morgan, Unionist, 7,252. Un
changed.

Essex, Harwich—Hiley, Liberal, 5;- 
008; Newton, Unionist 6,470. Un
changed.

Derbyshire, South—Raphael, Liberal, 
8,701; Fleming, Unionist, 5,340. Un
changed.

Carmathenshire, West—Hinds, Lib
eral, 5,076; Cremlyn, Unionist 2,036, 
Unchanged.

Durham—Atherley-Jones, Liberal, 8,- 
998; Hardicker, Unionist 4,827. TJn-

». Z- ...

—Toronto Globe.
THE TRULY LOIL-

MR. BULL—And so you gentlemen have gone back on the naval defence policy you voted tor last 
year, and henceforth will do nothing to help met

BORDEN—Yes, but please observe, Mr. Bull, we sing just as heartily as ever!

1

Attacks Home Rule.
Speaking at Newport-Pagnell to

night, Lord Milner made a strong 
speech against Home Rule. The gov
ernment’s veto proposals, he stated, 
were merely a cloak for a piece of 
political treachery-' The Unionists, 
he added, though In the minority, 
would be strong enough to force an
other appeal to the country.

ANDREW CARNEGIE’S 
LATEST DONATION

CANADIAN GIRL 
ACQUITTED OF MURDER ■DEFEAT REBELS zMINING LAWS.

Details of Gift in the-Cause of 
Peace Have Been 

Completed

t
Proposed Uniform System Throughout 

the Dominion,Crowd in Court Cheers When 
Verdicts Announced in 

Glover.Case

I -üOVER THREE HUNDRED
KILLED ANDrWOUNDED

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Dec. 14.—The mines com

mittee of the Commons has appointed 
a sub-committee to confer with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Hon., F. Oliver and 
Hon. W. LTemtSleman regarding, the 
proposal for organizing a uniform sys
tem of mining laws throughout the Do
minion. At present each province has 
one system and lack of uniformity 
causes considerable trouble.

|1

(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, Dec. 10.—Andrew Car

negie to-day donated $10,000,000 in five 
per cent, bonds to the new peace foun
dation, and the income derived will be 
used to effect international peace. 
President Taft was made honorary 
president of the foundation and Sena
tor Root active president. The founda
tion will make perpetual disposition 
annually of $500:000 for the purpose of 
peace. Shoitid the aims of thé founda
tion be successful, the funds then are 
to be devoted to the abolition of "the 
next most degrading evil of evilsi’

In the deed of trust Carnegie says: 
“Although we no longer eat our fel
low men, sack cities and kill their in
habitants, we still kill each other in 
war, like barbarians. Only wild beasts 
are excusable in doing that, in tills, 
the 20th century of the Christian era, 
for the crime of war is inherent since 
it decides not in favor of the right, but 
always In favor of the strong, 
nation is criminal which refuses arbi
tration and drives its adversary ; it is 
a criminal nation that knows nothing, 
of righteous Judgment.

“I believe the shortest and easiest 
path to peace lies in adopting Presi
dent Taft’s platform put before the 
Peace Arbitration Society March 22, 
1910.” /

The final details of the gift which 
will be announced to-morrow at the 
session here of the American Society 
for the judicial settlement of interna
tional disputes, were completed to-day. 
Twenty trustees will control the dis
tribution of half a million yearly, the 
Income from the fund. Carnegie’s re
cent gifts total $179,600,000.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 14.—Hattie 

Leblanc was apquitted of the murder 
of Clarence Glover ny a jury here. 
The verdict was reached after short 
deliberation.

When the court had completed its 
metruptioiw to-the jury, Miss Leblanc 
was £ske<i"'tis she desired to make a; 
statement.

Insurgents Driveo From Their 
Trenches, Leaving Dead 

Behind Them

PIONEER DEADZ*And whereajs: it Is deemed advisable 
to acquire Sooke lake and Sooke rtrér 
and the wate

(Times Leaseil Wire.)
Mexico City, Mexico, Dec. 14.—The 

extent of a two days’ battle near Guer
rero was made publié to-day by the 
war department.

It was stated that 300 rebels engaged 
in conflict with 500 federal troops un
der General Navarro, and that the in
surgents were thrice driven back, leav
ing their dead in the trenches.

Official

(Special to the Times.)
Portage là Prattler, Dec. 14.—Wm. M. 

Smith, one of the famous old-timers of 
Manitoba, died at his home here on Island 
Park farm, Monday night, after a short 
illness. He was 70 years of age, and 
leaves a son and daughter and two broth
ers.
was 17 years of age, and for several years 
worked for the Hudson’s Bay Co. He 
then started in business for himself as 
river freighter, and at that time James J.. 
Hill, of the Great Northern Railway, and 
Pat Burns, of Calgary, were both In his 
employ.

thethereof, and all the 
thereto, or which can 
y thereto, and so con-

waters tribute 
be made tribu 
^erve the said waters by means of dams 
grid other works. and to acquire suffi
cient land around the said lake to In- 
pure that the Water (shall be kept clean 
and healthful, and to convey the said 
water into the city of Victoria by 
means of a tunnel or tunnels or pipe 
Jlnes or by a tunnel and pipe line com
bined, and to Join the same to the sys
tem already Operated by the city of 
Victoria:

“And wh
cost of the Whole of the work above 
outlined, including all incidentals, will 
be one and one-half million dollars:

the estimated value of

"I did not kill Clarence Glover,” she 
"I want to go homesaid tremblingly, 

with my father.”
Wild cheering followed the an

nouncement of the verdict. The pub
lic sentiment has been strong for the 
17-year-old girl defendant.

Miss Leblanc was accused by Glover 
in his dying statement. “Hattie shot 
me,” were his last words.

The girl^sat with her father and her 
aunts while the verdict was being 
read.

The trial was one of the most sen
sational ever held in this section. 
Glover was a wealthy laundryman. 
Miss Leblanc Is a poor French Cana
dian girl whom Glover took from her 
home in Canada to educate. Glover's 
wife was the principal witness for the 
prosecution.

Although during the year no cases of 
destitute orphans have been refused 
assistance, it is suggested that the time 
has arrived when, with advantage and 
safety, the claims of the poor unfor
tunate children who by reason of neg- 
let or other circumstances are In 
some cases really worse ÿff than or
phans, might be generously dealt with. 
It is not unfrequent that the training, 
examples and environment surround
ing these little ones makes it almost 
impossible for them to develop Into 
good, law-abiding, useful citizens.

There is a branch of the Children’s 
Aid Society in our midst doing an im
portant rescue work amongst children, 
with very limited resources, whose op
portunities for good would be 'largely 
increased by the practical cooperation 

(Concluded on page 8.)

He came to this country when he •<:

state that 70dispatches 
rebels and 14 federal soldiers were 
killed and 150 Insurgents and 80 regu
lar soldiers wounded.

General Navarra planned on Monday 
to recapture Guerrero and advanced 
upon the town. The rebels were en
trenched several miles from Guerrero, 
and after a stubborn fight Were dis
lodged. They retired to a second line 
of trenches and again were driven'out 
under a heavy fire of' rifles and ma
chine guns.

Navarro reported later that* the 
rebels had been - driven from a third 
line of breastworks and rifle pits.

fi

It Is estimated that the LOCAL OPTION.That

Winnipeg, Deç. 14.—Following centres in 
Saskatchewan carried local option : Moose 
jaw, Davidson, Balcarres, Fillmore, Ro- 
canvlUe, Grenfell, Pense, Theodore, Ant
ler, Drlnkwater.

These defeated the law: Regina, Saska
toon, Prfiice Albert, Indian» Head, Ros- 
them, Mellek, Melfort, Balgonla, Qu’Ap
pelle, Manor, Areola, Dundurn, Strass- 
burg. North Battleford, Yorkton, Wey- 
bum, Maple Creek.

“And whei 
the present 
jolty of Victoria and property and 
waters is one million four hundred and 
seventy-nine thousand one hundred and 
fifty-seven dollars and sixty-one cents, 
to which sum will be added the value 
of all the lands, waters and works so 
Acquired, conserved and made as afore
said :

“And whereas the estimated general 
Revenue for the year 1910 of the pres
ent waterworks system is $150,000. to 
which must be added all such addition
al revenue as may be expected to ac
crue by reason of the development of 
ihe further system of water supply 
under this by-law, and by reason that 
the possessioon of the same will insure 
fm ample supply of water at all times 
tor the city:

“And whereas the corporation pro
pose to raise the sum of $1,500,000, as 
hereinbefore set out. upon the credit 

*>f the said waterworks system and pro
perty now held, or hereafter acquired 
under the provisions of this by-law, 
end the taxes and rates, rentals and 
'charges, and the general revenue of the 
waterworks system and the waters of 
•the corporation.

“Now, therefore, the municipal coun
cil of the corporation of the city of 
Victoria enacts as follows :

“1. Authority is hereby given to the 
Water commissioner of the city of Vic
toria, subject to the approval of the 
municipal council of the corporation of 
'the said city of Victoria, to acquire 
€ocke lake and Sooke river and the 

(Concluded on page 8.)

.terworks system of the

CRUISER’S SPEED TRIALS.

London, Dec. 14.—During thirty hours’ 
steaming trials, the cruiser Indefatigable 
is reported, to have exceeded 27 knots, 
using only three-fourths of its power. It 
is believed that it will make 30 knots when 
it has its full power trials.

LIFE SAVING STATION 
. AT CUMBERLAND

1

MAYOR EVANS AGAIN 
WINS AT WINNIPEG

SPANISH PREMIER 
IS URGED TO ACT

Herbert,

TWO KILLED OY 
EXPLOSION IN MINE

) RAILWAY ACCIDENTS 
IN CALIFORNIA

t.
Government and ■ Coal Com

pany Will Install Draeger 
Apparatus

J

Re-Elected by Majority of 
1,595—Council Also 

Endorsed

Radicals Impatient Because of 
Delay in Dealing With 

Clericals

Cumberland, Dec. 13..—An interesting 
demonstration took place, at the coal 
company’s office the other day, when 
Mr. Morris of the Draeger Company, 
and Mr. Newton, inspector of mines, 
explained and demonstrated the use
fulness Si' the Draeger life saving ap
pliances in the case of gas in the mines.

The Draeger equipment weighs 55 
pounds and enables the wearer to en
ter a gas-infected area in perfect 
safety, a large mask resembling some
what those worn by divers, being con
nected with a tpnk of pure oxygen, 
which the wearer breathes, there being 
a sufficient supply In the apparatus to 
last for two hours.

A number of those present took ad
vantage of the opportunity to don one 
of the outfits and then enter a room 
that had been flooded to an unendur
able extent with sulphur fumes, but the 
Draeger outfit enabled them to move 
around without the least’ discomfort, 
even when the mask was placed with
in a foot of tile burning sulphur.

A demonstration was also 
with the Pulmotor apparatus, which is 
used when a man has geen overcome by 
foul gases or by'drowning and the vic
tim is apparentlp dead. The apparatus 
automatically inflates the lungs with 
oxygen and then dispels it, and if the 
slightest spark of life remains the vic
tim can be revived.

Fire Inspector Newton has just re
turned from Seattle, where he had un
dergone a two-week course W handling 
the apparatus.

The mine owners here installed four 
of the Draeger outfits for the mines 
here while the govérnment will stall 
a like number, together with a Pul
motor machine in their life saving sta
tion here.

Two Other Miners Sustain In
juries and Are Not Likely 

to Recover

Annual Report Shows 306 
Killed and 2,175 Injured 

During Year

(Special to the Times.)(Times Leased Wire.)
Madrid, Dec. 14.—(Via Hendaÿe.)— 

Pressure to bring about vigorous ac
tion by Premier Canalejas against the, 
Clericals is growing stronger daily. It 
is predicted that as soon as the budget 
is out of the way the premier will at
tack the adherents of the church. It is 
expected that the budget will be shelv
ed by the middle of January, and that 
the Radicals then will insist upon Pre
mier carrying out his pledges regard
ing church reforms.

It is said that Canalejas has astonsh- 
ed even his opponents with his clever
ness in holding off a crisis that must 
eventually be met. The premier has 
pleaded every cause for delay, thé 
latest being a plea that he must re
organize the cabinet.

The Radicals, however, are insistent 
that a time limit be fixed, and in the 
meanwhile the Clerleals, are preparing 
for strife.

I14.—W. Sanford 
Evans is mayor of Winnipeg for the 
third term by the substantial major
ity of 1,595. Not only the mayor, but 
his entire council was endorsed by the 
electors, not a single member of the 
board of control of those councillers 
who re-contested their seats being de-

Winnipeg, Dec.

;
114.—Two- 

were killed and two fatally in-
RavenSdale, Wash., Dec. San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 14.—The 

railroads of California killed 306 per
sons and injured 2,175 during the year 
ending June 30, 1010, according to the 
annual report of the state railroad 
commission, made public to-day. Five 
less were killed during the fiscal year 
1908-1909, but nearly 400 more were 
maimed. The report contains 435 type
written pages, and is one of the most 
complete ever submitted by the com
mission. •

men
jured in an explosion of coal gas in the 
mines here yesterday. Ivan Cale and 
L. Mauris were instantly killed, and 
John Ash and Andrew Johnson, rescued 
in a few minutes after the blast by 
workers from the surface, will probably 
die.

fealed.
The vote was one of the heaviest on 

record, the keenest interest being dis
played in issues.

R. Carltle, formerly of Ottawa, whto 
is charged with perjury having been 
detected impersonating was this morn
ing remanded on bail.

Dr. Shearer’s Views.

4- nSHOOTS HIMSELF.

Dan McGann, Former Captain of New 
York Nationals, Commits Suicide 

at Louisville.

changed.
Norfolk, South—Soames, Liberal, 4,- 

740; Tlmmls, Unionist, 3,212. Un
changed. fzT

Limerick, East—Lurideq, Nationalist, 
3,715; O’Connor, Independent Nation
alist, 1,381. Unchanged.

Cheshire, Knutsford — Whitworth, 
Liberal, 4,668; Sykes, Unionist, 6,137. 
Unchanged.

J. jCathcart Wason was returned un
opposed for Orkney and Shetland to
day. 1 '. - K ;

The rescuers managed to get out the 
other four men who were Imperiled in 
the lower levels of the mine.

■
I

Toronto, Dec. 14.—In an interview 
this morning on the result of the Win
nipeg elections, Rev. Dr. Shearer ex
pressed the view that the result has 
been practically an endorsement Qf the 
policy of segregation and that in all 
probability it will mean for Winnipeg 

black eye than- ever he had 
Dr. Shearer

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 14.—Dan D. Mc
Cann, former captain and first baseman 
of the New York Nationals, committed 
suicide here yesterday. McGann was 
found in his room at Bosler’s hotel with 
R bullet hole over his heart and a revolver 
In his hand. He had been dead several 

flours. No orte had seen him since mid
night on Monday, when he was apparent
ly in the beet of health. A maid entered 
his room yesterday to clean it and dis
covered the bpdy.

-McGann last season was with the Mil
waukee team of the American Association 
and it was understood efforts were being 
made to sectire him for the Louisvllj? 
team next season. So far no cause for 
his suicide has developed.

WILL PLEAD INSANITY.RETAINS CHESS CHAMPIONSHIP.

Defence in Case of Mrs. Schenk Accused 
of Attempting to Poison Husband.

Whesling, W. Va-, Dec. 14.—An affidavit 
declaring that her great-grandmother, 
grandmother, father and two sisters were 
victims of insanity, was filed to-day with 
a motion for a continuance by attorneys 
for Mrs. Laura Schenk, whoae trial for 
alleged attempted poisoning of her hus
band was scheduled to be called to-day.

When the trial is begun Mrs. Schenk’s 
plea will be insanity, according to the af
fidavits. The document continues : "The 
affiant states and expects to prove that 
the defendant is and at the time the of
fence of which she was charged was com- 
mlfted was insane.”

John O. Schenk, a millionaire packer, is 
the complaining witness against his wife.

Dr. Lasker Defeats D. Janowskl at Paris 
by 8 Games to 0.

Berlin, Dec. 14.—Dr. Emanuel Lasker, of 
New York, retains the world’s chess 
chatnp|enl*ip by defeating the challenger, 
D. Janowki, of Paris, with a score of 
eight games to none. Three games were 
drawn. 1

Dr. Lasker won the tenth game after a 
splendid contest. The game lasted two 
days, when after thirty-one moves it was 
adjourned while slightly in favor of Dr. 
Lasker. The eleventh game proved an 
easy victory for Dr. Lasker, who wins In 
addition to the title the $1,000 prize donat
ed by M- M. NardUs, of Paris.

given
MURDERS ON KANSAS FARM.

Man and Woman Taken Into Custody as 
Suspects.

a worse
given that city, 
plained that he had been misrepre
sented in his famous interview and 
concluded; “It i? also to be noted that 
while many of the thoroughly good 
citizens of Winnipeg were supporters 
of Mayor Evans either on personal or 
political grounds, practically all of the 
worst elements of the city were ag
gressively working for -his election."

com-

Tipperary, Mid.—Hackett, National
ist, 2,446; O’Dwyer, Independent Na
tionalist, 1,716. Unchanged.

i;
Kansas City. Has., Dec. 14.—Samuel 

Bailey, formerly employed on the Barn
hart farm, ' and. a woman claiming to be 
his wife, were arrested to-day as suspects 
in the Olathe murder case in which Mrs. 
Barnhart, her son and two other men 
were killed.

The pair were, arrested on the strength 
of a statement by John Feagleg. who is 
also under arrest as a suspect, that 
George Barnhart, one of the victims, had 
quarrelled with Bailey shortly before the 
murders.

Barnhart’s hat was in Bailey’s posse».

GASOLINE EXPLODES.

Two Kilted and Two .Others Probably 
Fatally Injured.

DROWNED IN WELL. St. Louis, Dec. 14.—Two women are,dead 
FLOODS IN ITALY. and a young girl and a man probably

------ :------- fatally injured as the result of a gasoline
Rome, Dec. 14.—So serious have explosion in the home of Frank Water * 

the floods become, particularly in the here yesterday. The dead ate; Mrs.

pr d St dd districts" and thereby In ® b^raed." M^^rwVflWnga
■undated districts, and çive en- gasoline stove a1’1'1 *- -iiturn
couragement to the 1>MMGEZz- çff the burner*.

Brandon. Dec. 14.—Joseph Parker, a 
veil known farmer, fell into a well. When 
found he was dead.

AUSTRALIAN MAIL SERVICE

Melbourne. Dec. 14:—The negotiations 
ter the Vancouver mail service have 

sion when the officers placed him under ^een suspended until the end of Janu- 
arrest. He had a pair of blood-sta!ne4 ary when Sir James Mills: head of the 
overalls, tor which he L « u Union Steamship Company is egpect-
•^ijeved he tLk Oom t™e Bamhart home, ed he*» front: New Zealand,

The British House of Commons pos
sesses a post office of its own, which 
deals with over two and a half million 
postal packets—to say nothing of a tre
mendous number of telegrams—during t 
slngfcB session,.

EX-MAYOR OF ST. THOMAS DEAD.

__ only way to be really unusual is to
be oneself—Which hardly anybody is.—Ada 
Le verson.

St. Thomas, Dec. 14 —Dr. Van Busklrk, 
the oldest practitioner here and an ex- 
mayor, ie dead, aged 86. 1

IfW$,liSHiï ifr|YàlïlilW»l
I 7——BHKBB
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jins of pow r, when they would be 
lie on the qi estion of the relations of 
|e two housi s and the declaration of 
|e people to mould a scheme on the 
be which Lc rd Lansdowne and other 
pionists had made clear.

W II Not Waver.
The Canadi in Associated Press has 
gh authorit y for stating that the 
kvernment v ill not waver in their 
Hicy as regs rds the Lords. The first 
easure they will pass will be a bill, 
lling the pi irai Vote, which will give 
e Conservatives a severe knock In 
any county divisions as well as In 
veral borou ;h constituencies.

As luith Speaks. 
[Premier As juith at Bury 
unds said

St. ’ Ed-
tliat the sole Issue was the 

louse of Lor ds, and one of the 
tdients put ! orward to avoid that is- 
e Was the i (uestion of Home Rule, 
kne time ag > he had stated in clean 
ecific terms what the Liberal policy 
is in regarc to self-government for 
eland. He 1 ad repeated that a fort- 
ght ago and also at Hull. It was a 
try simple ; olicy. It was to main- 
in undivided and undisturbed the su- 
ernacy of tl e Imperial parliaments, 
d subject t > that condition to give 
[eir Irish fe !low subjects power by 
rlslation an l through an executive 
[ their own t > deal according to their 
m ideas wit i matters which 
rely of Ir sh concern. (Cheers.) 
e second cl amber reconstructed in 
pordance wi :h the Unionist ideas 
raid be as predominantly antl-pro- 
essive as ev ir.

ex-

were

With référé ice to the suggested use 
the referei dum, Mr. Asquith de- 

ired that w: th emphasis: 'T would 
t go to a H mse of Commons whose 
notions are mutilated and transact- 

in that ma mer.”
Lloyd George’s Views.

PLloyd Geore e, speaking in Wales, 
Id that the government's majority 
puld be quit i sufficient to bury the 
puse of Lor Is. ,

If I nlonists Win.
[Austen Châ nberlain, speaking at 
aneaton, sad f that if the Unionists 
d a majorit », the chancellor of the 
Ichyqer's ,fl st budget would be a 
riff , reform ludget.

I

1

OLD WAVE BRINGS 
SUFFERING IN EAST

pch Distre ss Among Families 
of Striking Garment Work

ers in Chicago

(Time i Leased Wire.)
Chicago, Dec. 13.—The cold wave
lich began ; esterday continued to- 
y and the v. eather bureau predicted 
kt several d£ ys would elapse before 
6 temperatur e, which is near the 
ro mark, will rise again, 
there is muc ti suffering among the 
pr, chiefly at long the families of the 
iking garme it workers, who are on

verge of actual starvation and are 
of purchasing fuel.thout mean 

ousands of iersons in the tenement 
use district spent yesterday in bed. 
e mercury v as seven above zero in 
s heart of th : city and below zero lit 
i suburbs, tl ,e coldest day recorded 
far this win :er.
Che cold wa »e seems to be general 
■oughout the country. Dispatches 
m the Mi sisslppi valley report 
tool children suffering from cold, 
d entire con munlties are stricken 
th lagrippe end similar complaints. 
Hoorehead, qlinn., reported the cold- 
: mark, 16 be 
Unced 20 be ow. 
mt, was the 
st, eight beldw.

low zero. Winnipeg
Northfleld, Ver- 

coldest place In the

DEMONST1 tATION ORCHARD.

Rossland, D ;c. 10.—Another step 
rwnrd ih the establishment of a gov- 
sment demonstration orchard 1» 
issland is m irked by the receipt of 
letter to Gee rge Ryder from R. M. 
Inslow, pr< vincial horticulturist, 
nveying tin intelligence that his 
nch had beei selected as the site fe* 
Is district.
Mr. Ryder fl ;ures that he has about 
1-2 acres to place at the disposal of 
e department of agriculture, the 
II of which i i superb.
When Mr. Winslow was there a 
ort time ago he took samples of the 
II and exprès sed himself as well sai
led with the ranch.
The ranch is barely 1 1-8 miles from 
s Rossland p pst office, and Is within 
3 city limits.

WITHDRA VAL OF TENDER ,

D. C„ Dec. 13.—The 
i bid for the constrtic- 
:ollier by Moran Bros.,

Washington, 
thdrawal of 
n of a new
ittle, was a inounced by the navy 
partment yesterday afternoon. Their 

for $ 87,000 and the vessel, 
der the spe< Iflcations, was to have 
fen construct d and delivered td the 

i i Seattle within *4

was

vernment
>nths.

;r bidder was the Union 
San Francisco, which 

l $1,596,500. As the maximum côst 
ed by congr< ss for the construction 
the new veisel was $1,000^000, the 
partment fin is itself without • WA 
the constru itlon.

Fhe only oth 
tin Works oi

;
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HI CRITICSTwice-a-Week Times|^“
touch with the promoters and induc
ing a large number to come west.

MILITARY DRILL IN 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

the committee, and being superin
tendent, the committee considered 
that he was the person to draw up 
these regulations and submit à 
for their consideration, 
mittee did not look for or expect im
mediate action on this work, but so 
far Dr. Thomson has not acted 
quested, qnd why he now tries to 
throw the blame on me I fall to 
derstand. The next sin of which I 
am guilty is that on the 6th July, Dr. 
Thomson wrote and asked me to be
seech the board for a grant of $60 in 
order to obtain a certain article (an 
incubator) for the treatment of a pa
tient. On referring to Dr. Thomson’s 
letter I find that he suggested that he 
would write to England for this ar
ticle, indicating by this, of course, that 
he was In no Very particular hurry. 
His letter was dated the 6th of July, 
and on the 9th X replied as follows: 
‘I will have much pleasure in pre
senting your request for laboratory 
material to ttye board, and. X sincerely 
trust that actfon will be taken. You 
can always depend upon our labora
tory to assist you In any way within 
our power, and will certainly supply 
you with culture tubes and media as 
you request.' A few days later, on 
July 11, I received a letter from Dr. 
Thomson submitting his resignation ; 
naturally as a result of this, action re 
his request was deferred. My final 
fault refers to the disagreement be
tween Miss Matheson, our matron, and 
Dr. Thomson, our medical superin
tendent. The first I heard of this was 
when I visited Tranquille towards the 
end of June. Immediately upon my 
arrival I received a request from Miss 
Matheson ‘to see her at once.’ I did 
so, and Miss Matheson told me her 
story re her disagreement with the 
medical superintendent. I then and 
there requested Miss Matheson to put 
her statement in writing for consider
ation by the board. This she engaged 
to do in writing, and send it to me for 
submission to the board.

These statements, dated June 29, 
were considered by the executive 
committee on July 5. The committee 
decided that the complaint of the 
medical superintendent against Miss 
Matheson add her complaint against 
Dr. Thomson be referred to Drs. 
Walker and Proctor for inquiry and 
report. On July 9 I wrote to Dr. 
Thomson.as follows: ‘Re your letter 
of thé 29th ultimo, this letter has 
been placed before the executive and 
an order has been issued requesting 
Drs. Walkef and Proctor to visit Tran
quille, inquire into the matter of the 
complaint, and report to the board. I 
am writing to Miss Matheson telling 
her of this action, 
will be satisfactory.’ On July X7th 
and l$th Drs. Walker and Proctor 
visited Tranquillfe and held an in
quiry as requested. It was known to 
both Dr. Walker g.nd Dr. Proctor that 
Dr. Thomson had already resigned as 
medical superintendent. Their report 
reads as follows: ;7‘In compliance with 
the request frame the board of direc
tors, we visited Tranquille Sanator
ium to inquire 'into the cause of the 
trouble reported by, the superinten
dent, Dr. Thomson. We had long in
terviews with Dr. Thomson and other 
officials, and from what we heard and 
saw we are of the opinion that there 
have been no direct acts of insubor
dination or neglect of duty on the part 
of the matron, Much friction, how
ever, exists, which . must be detri
mental to the institution. Dr. Thom
son has handed in his resignation, 
and we would advise its acceptance.’ 
This report was signed by Drs. A. P. 
Proctor and R. Eden Walker, forming 
the committee. As a result of the 
above report and the personal views 
expressed by the members of the 
committee, the following resolution 
was passed at the quarterly meeting 
of the board at directors held at Vic
toria on August SI: ‘Moved and sec
onded that the secretary be instruct
ed to write to Miss Matheson telling 
her that the committee appointed to 
inquire into the charges of insubor
dination and neglect of duty preferred 
against her by Dr. Thomson, found 
these charges were not substantiated, 
and that the board passed a resolu
tion expressing their complete and efi- 
tlre satisfaction with her work agd 
duty as lady superintendent. Carried.' 
Dr. Thomson blames me for action 
taken as above. I, as a humble mem
ber of the board, am guilty, and to 
date have not changed my views.”

voter and citizen and to secure her po
litical enfranchisement."

In seconding the resolution. Mrs. 
Dennis R. Harris managed to hit the 
nail on the head and drive her thought 
home in an amusing way. She took up 
the objections to woman’s suffrage and 
tossed them carelessly about as skillful 
players toss tennis balls, seemingly in
different, to their destination but ulti
mately landing them Just where they 
count most "Women," men said, 
"were so wonderful, so beautiful that 
they must do nothing to spoil their 
goddess-like form.” Men said women 
were better than they were. This was 
the truth, of course. Yet women were 
not on a higher level before the law 
and were sent to gaol and hanged like 
men. She did not wish to be mayor, or 
hold office, but she did wish to have a 
vote at all elections. She herself was 
thoroughly conversant with civic af
fairs and she knew many other ladies 
were too, and she felt sure the men of 
British Columbia were too chivalrous 
to withhold the Vote from women.

Mrs. Spofford spoke at considerable 
length, taking as her viewpoint that al
though men and women were different
ly constituted, both mentally and 
physically, one was the complement of 
the other. Both were required to make 
the ideal home, and for the same reason 
both should have a voice in making the 
laws affecting the welfare of that home. 
Conditions of life to-day were so differ
ent, from what they formerly were that 
they demanded a different type of wo
man. Formerly women, young and did, 
were kept safely sheltered in the home, 
while the men provided the livelihood. 
Now, the majority of girls and young 
women, and often married women, had 
to go out into the world to earn their 
own living. Surely, then, they had a 
right to say under what conditions they 
would work. The women of to-day 
were not necessarily less feminine than 
their grandmothers, but they were diff
erent—the conditions of life made them 
so—and in- an age of progress laws 
should be changed to meet conditions.

H. C. Brewster, M. P. P., stated that 
he was one of the few members of the 
legislature wrho 
strongly in favor of woman's suffrage. 
To the argument that 
whole did not want to vote, he quoted 
some interesting statistics from New 
Zealand, which proved beyond question 
that the women of that country took 
full advantage of their privileges in 
that direction, and he felt sure the wo
men of British Columbia would do the 
same when the time *me. Some said 
a woman could not be trusted to vote. 
Surely if a man could trust his wife to 
bring up his sons and daughters as 
honorable citizens she could be trusted 
with the ballot True, there had been a 
time when the polling booth had not 
been a fit place for women because of 
conditions prevailing there. That, how
ever, had been changed. John Stewart 
Mill wrote that difference, of sex was of 
no more consequence in political mat
ters than difference in height or color of 
hair. If women were not equal in 
physical strength to men they had all 
the more need of protection from law 
and society.

A lady present read a lengthy article 
written in reply to a Japanese actress’ 
comments on the Modern English Wo
man. This article 
sprinkled with Biblical 
which had not any special bearing on 
the question before the meeting. The 
main thought brought but was the 
similarity between the story of Jacob 
and Esaw ànd the men and women of 
the present day. The men were .the 
Jacobs, or supplantera, and the 
the Eraws who finally came to their 
own.

Miss Evans supported the resolution, 
and Mr. Clarke spoke briefly on the 
need for temperance reform in Vic
toria.

It was decided to form a political 
equality league, a number of members 
were enrolled, and officers elected as 
follonts:

President—Mrs. Gordon Grant.
1st vice-president—Dr. Etta Deno-

Campbell and the Bishop Of Columbia 
A vote of thanks was passed to the 

ladies of Washington state for their 
letter expressing interest in the move
ment and their cheque for amount due 
the Victoria Citizenship committee for 
the privilege of using a stamp in their 
franchise campaign which had been 
designed by Mrs. Gordon Grant. 
cordial vote of thanks was also extend
ed by the meeting on motion of Mrs 
Williscroft to Mrs. Gordon Grant art* 
Miss Roberts for the interest they had 
succeeded in arousing in the political 
equality movement.
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BREAKS WITH ITS LEADERS.

The Colonist says there is no reason 
for anyone to contend that the Con
servative party does not stand where 
it has always stood in the mâtter of 
naval defence. If that be the case, our 
contemporary must differentiate be
tween Conservative leaders and the 
Conservative party. During the parlia
mentary session of 1909 a resolution 
was unanimously passed in the House 
of Commons declaring far the speedy 
construction of ' a Canadian navy as 
the most effective and the only per
manent means of assisting the Mother 
Country in the task of defending the 
Empire. Mr. R. L. Borden supported 
that resolution. Mr. Foster delivered a 
strong speech in favor of it, and it 
was at his instance that the word 
“speedy” was inserted. Every Conser
vative in the House, with the excep
tion of the Quebec lieutenant of Mr. 
Borden, Mr. Monk and his insignificant 
following, voted for it. But, as a re
sult of the election in Drummond and 
Arthabaska, the Conservative leaders 
thought they saw a new and hopeful 
light, which like the Israelltish pillar 
of cloud and pillar of fire might lead 
them into the promised land of office. 
On the first opportunity in the year 
1910 they faced to the right about and 
voted for a resolution that no Cana
dian naval policy should be inaugurat
ed until a referendum had been taken 
and the wishes of all the people of 
Canada ascertained. The declaration 
of the Victoria Colonist, therefore, 
must mean that it speaks for the Con
servative party and that the present 
leaders of that party when they de
liberately eat their words in the hope 
of securing the support of the Quebec 
Nationalists forfeit the position of 
leadership. It will be well for the Con
servative party ultimately if the Colon
ist in taking this position expresses the 
popular party view.

.$2.56Per inch, per month
CLASSIFIED RATES.

Ohe cent a word an issue. No advertise
ment less than 10 cents.

NOTE—A special rate Is quoted where 
an advertisement Is carried in both Dally 
and. Twice-a- \< eek.

as re-

Manitoba Agrees to Co-Oper
ate With Other Provinces— 

Quebec Holds Back
DR. FAGAN REPORTS

TO THE DIRECTORS
un-

LAND CLEARING SCHEME.
PROGRESS OF

Gives a Detailed Reply to 
Statements of Dr, Irving 

and Dr. Thomson

Apparently the state of Washington 
Is in a somewhat similar condition to 
British Columbia in regard to land 
clearing. There are immense tracts 
of country that could be brought 
under cultivation if the stumps and 
brush were removed. The work is ex
pensive and few settlers who wish to 
take up land care to face the difficult
ies of clearing it. In the county of 
Whatcom alone it is estimated that 
there are 133,000 acres that might be 
brought under the plow, whereas only 
38,009 acres are actually being Culti
vated. A movement is on foot in that 
state to induce thè govermerit to take 
up this matter of land clearing, using 
the best attainable system, the cost of 
the process being made a charge upon 
the land, but repayable over a period 
of from ten to twenty years at a rea
sonable rate of interest. It is esti
mated that if this were done the coun
try would be put forward at least 
twenty-five years in the matter of de- 

.. velopment.
It is pointed out by those who fa

vor this scheme that the work if un
dertaken by the goverment on an ex
tensive scale, could be done at a much 
cheaper rate than could be the case 
where only a smal amount of clearing 
!s required. This clearing would not 
only be a great advantage ta toie par
ticular district where the operations 
are carried on, but would be an ob
ject lesson for the whole country; and 
as exact accounts of the expense would 
be kept the figures would be very in
structive.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
At a conference held in Ottawa a day 

or two ago of the board of trustees in 
charge of the Lord Strathcona fund for 
the promotion of physical and military 
drill in the schools of the Dominion, it 
was decided that a part of the annual rev
enue of $20,000 which the fund now pro
vides should be spent in the preparation 
and distribution of a handbook giving the 
objects of the fund together with a manual 
of drill and physical training exercises 
suitable for use in the schools.

These text books, which will be illustrat
ed And gotten out in attractive form, will 
be distributed generally to school teachers 
and to all others interested throughout 
Canada. It is expected that the contem
plated explanation as to the character of 
the drill proposed and the benefits that 
will accrue therefrom will greatly stimu
late the movement which is now under
way in all the provinces except Alberta 
and Quebec.

Arrangements have been made by the 
board in connection with the detail of the 
administering fund and to provide for a 
uniform system of drill in each province.

Hon. Robt. Rogers on behalf of the pro
vince of Manitoba informed the minister 
of militia that the Manitoba government 
had agreed to co-operate with the other 
provinces in adopting physical and mili
tary drill in the public schools. It is ex
pected that similar action will be taken 
by Alberta in the near future. Quebec is 
so far the only province which is holding 
aloof from the schème, although the Pro
testant school board of Quebec has signi
fied the willingness of the Protestant 
educationists to adopt the system in the 
Protestant schools.

THE ELECTIONS

(Continued from page 1-

Gloucester, Stroud—Allen, Liberal 5, 
051; Fitch, Unionist. Unchanged.

Wexford, South—French, National* 
3,578; Cummings, Unionist, 1,164. Ur. 
changed.

Kent, Dartford—Rowlands, Libera 
9,162; Mitchell, Unionist, 8,918. Libera 
gain.

Somerset, South—Strachey, Libera 
4,784; Herbert, Unionist, 4,317. 
changed.

York, Holderness—Arnold, Libera 
4,480; Wilson, Unionist, 4,861. 
changed.

Norfolk, East—Price, Liberal, 6,26; 
Mayer, Unionist, 3,866. Unchanged

Warwickshire,
Labor, 8,199; Maddocks, Unionist, 7 
501. Unchanged.

Cheshire, Hyde—Nielson, Liberal, 5, 
562; Smith, Unionist, 5,268. Unchang 
ed.

Derbyshire, Chesterfield — Haslam 
Labor, 7,203; Bradford, Unionist, 5,055 
Unchanged.

Cheshire, Edlsbury—Stanley, Libera 
5,023; Barnston, Unionist, 5,312. Un 
changed.

Isle of Wight—Rail!, Liberal, 6,969 
Hall, Unionist, 7,192. Unchanged.

Kerry, South—Boland, Nationalist, 
2,395; Cronyn, Independent Nationalist, 
451. Unchanged.

Waterford, West—O'Shee, National
ist, 4,820; M. Healy, Independent Na
tionalist, 727. Unchanged.

Caithness—Harmsworth, Liberal, 2,- 
718; McLeod, Unionist, 2,681. Unchàng-

Devonshlre, Tavistock—Luttrell, Lib
eral, 6,019; Spear, Unionist, 6,409. Un
ionist gain.

Tyrone, North—Barry, Liberal, 3,170; 
Hamilton, Union, 3,038. Unchanged.

Cornwall, St. Ives—Cory, Liberal, 
4,253; Williams, Unionist, 3,380. Un
changed.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
After the quarterly meeting of the 

directors of the British Columbia Anti- 
Tuberculosis Society, held yesterday 
afternoon, and In accordance with a 
resolution adopted, the following re
ports of the secretary, Dr. C. J. Fagan, 
on two letters appearing In the Time» 
of December 2 and the Vancouver 
Province of December 10 were handed 
to the press:

Un

Un
"In the Victoria Times of December 

2 appeared a letter headed ‘Tranquille 
Sanitarium Affairs,' and signed by R. 
W. Ifvlng, M. D„ ex-medical superin
tendent.

Nuneaton—Johnson

Dr. Irving quotes from a 
personal letter of mine in which it 
would appear that I assisted him in 
having private cases consult hlm. I 
did this because I thought it was for 
the benefit of the patients. As time 
went on my views regarding my action 
changed, one reason being that I found 
Dr. Irving was not only acting as 
sultant, but as the regular attendant 
on cases. I beg to apologize to the 
board for this action, 
tion Is very definite on the question of 
outsid^ practice by the medical super- 
lfitendent. The first constitution, adopt
ed in 1907, says; ‘The medical superin
tendent shall devote his time to the 
welfare of the inmates.’ In February, 
1909, this constitution 
and the paragraph relating to the 
medical superintendent now reads as 
follows: 'He shall devote his entire 
time to the welfare of the inmates.’

“Dr. Irving was present when this 
amendment was carried, so there can 
he no doubt as to his knowledge of the 
constitution. Further, It was printed in 
the second annual report. In. paragraph 
6 of his letter. Dr. Irving makes a 
very serious statement. He says that 
I suppressed a resolution passed at a 
meeting of the board held in Vancou
ver. He advances as proof of this that 
the late Dr. Stevens, In a personal let
ter to him, says that a motion was 
passed to the effect that Dr. Irving be 
given tile privilege of seeing tubercular 
patients outside Tranquille, and that 
this resolution was not entered in the 
minutes. All > I have to. say regarding 
this is that ï have no memory
a resolution being passed. In _____
Section I should like to ask why, if.a 
resolution of such interest to Dr. Irv
ing as this naturally should have been, 
had been passed, did he not appeal to 
some other member or members of the 
board, or to me officially as secretary? 
I should like, too, to point out that 
even had such a resolution been pass
ed, it would have been ultra vires, and 
therefore useless.

con-

The constltu-

had always been

women as a

WOMEN ORGANIZE TO 
SECURE FRANCHISE

was amended
ed.

Political Equality League Was 
Formed at Meeting Held 

Last Evening
SETTLING VANCOUVER ISLAND.

The Vancouver .Island Development 
League is doing-excellent work in 
vertising Vancouver Island and in 
placing settlers on the .available lands. 
Secretary McGaffey is working hard to 
keep the riches of the island well be
fore the public by the able articles 
which he writes and by the various 
other method* of advertising which are 
employed by the league. This Work is 
well worth doing. The money Is well 
spent, but the means at the disposal 
of the league are necessarily limited. 
As a matter of fact the Development 
League is doing much of the work 
which should be done by the provincial 
government. It Is outrageous to think 
that the Development League should 
have to secure information in regard 
to lands which are open to pre-emption 
when these lands are the property of 
the province and it is the duty of the 
province to see that they are settled 
as quickly as possible.

There are, unfortunately, and always 
have been, in the ranks of the McBride 
government men who are simply out 
for plunder. They are In politics for 
the money there is to be made. These 
men are nojt only tolerated by the 
premier, but often encouraged, except 
when he finds that public opinion is so 
strong that he cannot ignore it. Pub
lic opinion is to-day very strong on 
this matter of speculation In the peo
ple's lands. The Conservative Associ
ation has declared against it in spite 
of the persuasions of Robert Green, 
former commissioner of lands), who did 
his utmost to shelve the matter. Every
one who takes any Interest whatever 
in the progress of the country, and who 
is not himself interested in these lands, 
declares that the province will not 
stand for the wholesale 
much longer. Still dozens of the small
er newspapers on the government side 
are full of notices of the intentions of 
speculators to purchase lands, and it 
cannot be very long before all the 
public domain will be done. Mr. Mc
Gaffey of the Development League has 
Issued a warning that the lands avail
able for pre-emption will not last two 
years. We believe him. We doubt If 
they will last that long at the rate at 
which the sales are being made. Much 
of the land is being sold but not set
tled. The treasury is being filled with 
the proceeds of these sales, and then 
the government is kind enough, for
sooth, to print a book for the Develop
ment League in order that it may do 
some advertising. Why was it that 
years ago the McBride government did 
not at once set to work to have these 
lands settled ? The members of the 
government ere too much Interested 
in having the lands on the market to 
take any such step. The same has 
been the case right up to to-day. The 
followers of thé government must be 
fed, and this Is done with the people’s 
lands. ' ,

In the United States large sums of 
Government money have been used 
for reclaiming arid lands with

ÇOWICHAN LAKE LINE.

I trust same Moore and Pi thick has been awarded 
the : contract for the clearing- of the 
right-of-way on the Cowlchan Lake 
branch of the E. Ss N;/failway. Work 
on the first five miles out of Duncan has 
been in progress for some time, and the 
section for which the contract has just 
been fet comprises practically the en
tire route.

H. E. Beasley, superintendent of the 
E, & N. Company, who has Just re
turned from a tour of inspection up the 
Island, reports a gratifying degree of 
activity in every section visited. Set
tlers are coming into the country more 
rapidly than expected and a large num
ber have located on land near McBride 
Crossing and other points along the 
line from Wellington, to Cameron lake. 
It is hoped to have the Alberni branch 
in full operation by April next.

ad-very
gd«a results. Here In British Colum
bia there are some arid lands which 
might be Irrigated and made produc
tive, but there are hundreds of thou
sands of acres of lands which might 
be cleared of timber or stumps and 
which would make splendid ’farms. 
Large areas of British Columbia lands 
are useful for little except fruit farms, 
but all are more or less productive. 
These should all in some way be 
brought under cultivation.

g?
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

A most Interesting meeting of the 
best known philanthropic workers of 
Victoria was held last evening in the 
city hall, for the purpose of organizing 
a Political Equality league.

Mrs. Gordon Grant and Misg Roberts, 
the two promoters of the scheme, were 
elected chairman and secretary re
spectively, and A. B. McNeil, after a 
few preliminary remarks in which he 
stated concisely and clearly his reasons 
for thinking that women should be 
given the franchise, moved the follow
ing resolution :

“That whereas the women of British 
Columbia compose a large proportion 
of the entire population and contribute 
to the growth ana upbuilding of the 
province;

I

such
56on-

was liberally 
references

AGRICULTURAL AND HORTICUL
TURAL STUDENTS COMING. women

“In the last paragraph of Dr. Irv
ing's letter, I regret te see a statement 
indicating, to put it mildly, not the 
kindliest feelings towards our Insti
tution. To the public, such a statement 
as ‘that the ignora 
alone prevented severér criticism,’ Is 
strong. Speaking as a medical man, I 
cannot see the justification for this 
statement. The question or medical ap
pliances for such an Institution as 
is hot one of such absolute necessity 
as in an ordinary general hospital. Dr. 
Irving had every appliance he had ask
ed for, and what was actually want
ing I yet fall to see. Dr. Thomson had 
asked for an incubator. This Would be 
useful in the hands of a person know
ing how to use it, but during Dr. Irv
ing’s entire residence at Tranquille hé 
had never at any time suggested any 
such addition to our medical appli
ances. A meeting of the British Colum
bia Medical Association was held at 
Tranquille in August, 1910. Dr. Irving 
was in the chair, and Dr. 
was also present. Many matters 
discussed, but the matter of medical 
appliances for Tranquille, so actively 
brought forward by Dr. Irving in the 
public press, was never 
tioned.

The prominence of British Colum
bia as a fruit-growing centre has 
suited in the inclusion of British Co-

MUST PAY DAMAGES.
re-

London, Dec. 14.—P. C. Simmons yes
terday was awarded $26,000 damages in 
the action which he Instituted against 
this Daily Chronicle, alleging that false 
statements made by the defendant pa
per caused his defeat In the election 
of last January. Mr. Simmons was the 
Unionist candidate for the St. George's 
division of Tower Hamlets, 
ately preceding the polling, the Chron
icle charged that the candidate had 
helped throw 3,000 men out of employ
ment and further that on the three oc
casions he had voted against appro
priations to feed poor children by the 
use of public funds.

“And whereas In the h 
schools of British Columbl 
great movement of philanthropy and 
all moral reforms women have labored 
unceasingly to Inculcate the highest 
and noblest principles of human con
duct, thereby promoting the purest 
patriotism ;

“And whereas in mental and moral 
power, educational attainments and 
industrial effort, and in all that con
stitutes true citizenship, najngly, in
telligence, industry, love of home and 
country, the 
and to share the national burdens, the 
average woman has proved herself 
equal to the average man;

“And whereas the school and muni
cipal suffrage granted to the women of 
our province have been attended with 
most beneficial results :

omes and 
ià in thelumbia In the itinerary of the tours 

being arranged for farmers and farm
ers’ sons under the auspices of the 
British Associated Chambers of Agri
culture, These tours are for the 
pose of promoting the study of 
parative methods of agriculture in 

s countries whose practice is likely to 
be of real service in promoting the ef
ficiency of the farming methods in the 
Old Country. That British Columbia

nee of the patients

ourspur- Immedl-van.
2nd vice-president—Mrs. Spofford. 
3rd vice-president—Mrs. J. D. Gor-

com-

don.
Recording secretary—Miss Frieda 

power to produce wealth Roberts.
Corresponding sec*y—Miss Bromley- 

Jubb.
Treasurer—Mrs. Ernest Hall. 
Committee organizer—Mrs. Graves. 
Auditor—Miss Kitto.

Committee
"Therefore, be tt resolved that we or- Clarke, W. A. Gleason and Richard 

ganlze a Political Equality league, the Hall, 
aim of which shall be to remove the 
disabilities which rest on woman as a the movement were read from Rev. Dr.

methods are considered to be of such 
value that they will warrant inspec

tais purpose is eminently sat
isfactory to those of us who live here. 
The itinerary is to include visits to the 
leading agricultural colleges and 
ernment experimental farms In Can
ada and the Eastern United States. 
The parties will study different styles 
of farming on typical, farms—wheat 
in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, fruit 
at Niagara and in British Columbia, 
and dairy farming in Ontario, Michi
gan and New York. Lectures will be 
arranged covering subjects such 
the Improvements in the strains of 
cereals, the feeding of cattle, or the 
cultivation and marketing of fruit. 

! These win be Illustrated by practical 
examples. The shorter tours will 
tend from April to June, or from July 
to September Inclusive, but longer 
totir* covering the whole season will 
be available for those who wish to in
vestigate not only the spring, but also 
the harvesting and 
work. Prdviding the student is willing 
to work for a few months 
farms which he visits the cost of the 
long term should not be any greater 
than that of the short. We 
that the fruit-growers of this province 
would welcome a number of 
students on their ranches during the 
busy season. The scarcity of labor in 
this province has been a matter of dis
cussion for several years, 
hundred British students would 
out here and spend the busy 
the ranches the growers

W. W. MOORE
Room 4, Mahon Block. 

Phone 627.
Agreements of Sale Bought. 

Insurance.
MONEY TO LOAN.

tion for Messrs.Executive

Thomson 
were Letters expressing sympathy withgov-

ei

even men- 
A resolution was proposed and 

carried unanimously approving of 
action at Tranquille. This was the 
portunity to have pointed out what, 
from Dr. Irving’s letter, would appear 
to be the existence of a great wrong.”

“A letter appeared, In the Vancou
ver Province on Saturday, December 
10, under the heading of 'Tranquille 
Sanatorium,’ and signed by J. J. 
Thomson, M. D., ex-medical superin
tendent. The first part of this letter 
refers to and agrees with Dr. Irving’s 
letter published in the Victoria Times 
of December 2. In paragraph 5, Dr. 
Thomson states that he reported to 
the board, through me as secretary, 
on a .matter which greatly prejudiced 
the efficiency of the sanatorium. Re
ferring to this report I find that Dr. 
Thomson called attention to the ad
mission of advanced cases and to the 
want of rules and regulations govern
ing their stay at the institution for a 
longer time than was advisable. This 
report is dated April 29 and on May 
8 I answered as he states: ‘That I 
was too busy then to deal with these 
reports.’ Such a statement as this ap
pearing in the press wltheut any 
qualifying remarks is certainly harsh, 
especially when, on May 10, the board 
of directors met and considered this 
and other reports bt Dr. Thomson. In 
this letter appears the following: ‘A 
small committee consisting of Drs. 
Walker, Procter and myself was ap
pointed to handle these regulations 
with you, and I am now Instructed by 
this committee to ask you to consider 
this whole subject, and at your leisure 
to draw up a set of regulations and 
submit them to us.’ Here then we 
have Dr. Thomson complaining that I 
wrote him a letter in which it is stated 
that we have no time to deal with his 
suggestions, yet in thirteen days the 
whole question was placed before the 
board and a committee was appointed 

be the coifipro- to draw up regulations regarding the 
estions brought forward by him. 

> *»• Ijhemson himself was placed ' on

GOOD VALUES AT PRICES TO
SUIT ALL PURSES

our
op-

alienationas

Large Selection of Pianos and Organs for Christmas Buyersex-

1
New Warde PianoSecond Hand 

Jules Lemoine Piano 
Stool to Match

In dark mahogany case, 
with stool to match.

other autumn

on the $275$90m This instrument is an or- 
d i n a r y size Cabinet 
Grand in plain style case,I 
similar to cut, has full 
metal frame with bushed 
tuning pins. Just ar
rived from factory and is remarkable value, $275

,\presume
?4;i

This instrument has just been taken in exchange 
for one of our Mason & Risch Pianos. Is in good 
condition and is splendid value for the price now 
asked.

these

: If several

! come 
season on

would
doubtedly instruct them in the work 
and would probably be willing to 
them something for their 
Their presence here would

un-
We have a large stock of Pianos in various styles and prices, including instruments at

$290 $325 $375 $400 $425 $450 $475 $500
And we guarantee satisfaction to every purchaser.

pay 
services.

not only
benefit them, but would be of advan-

PANAMA-PACIFIC FAIR.
tage to us, and If they were shown
how profitable the business is here, Washington, D. C„ Dec. 16.—Washington
many of them, after completing their yesterday entered the lists as a Candidate
courses at the agricultural Colleges or for the site of the Panama canal exposl-

'her Institutions from which they tlon ,n 1916- The boosters of the national
c would return and niant capitol believe it shouldwould return and plant or- mlve choice m the San Francisco-New

of their own in this province.! Orleans fight, a

HICKS & LOVICK PIANO CO., LTD.I 809 Government Street Opposite Post Office
S m

■
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inquiring into

POISON MYSTI
Coroner's Inquest at Vana 

ver Will Be Resumed or 
December 28

Vancouver, Dec. 14.—The inquest on 
body of George Edward Black, the 
fortunate victim of the supposed poi« 
supper given in his rooms at 892 Grad 
stroét on Saturday night, was comma 
Monday afternoon. After a sitting w 
lasted upwards of two hours, during d 
time four witnesses were examined,! 
inquiry was adjourned till 8 o’clock ii 
evening of Wednesday, December 28. 
that time the analysis of the conten 
tfce stomach and other organs of the I 
which were preserved after the j 
mortem, will have been concluded 
further light will be thrown on the aj 
cause of death. „ _

At the inquest Dr. George F. Cti 
who made the post-mortem examinj 
of the remains, read his report. In j 
to a last question from the corond 
stated that in his opinion the cqnditW 

which he had examinedthe organs
to show that there was poison of 
kind in the stomach, although, as hi 
said previously, he could not point tc 

particular thing or concentrât» 
which would cause the r

one 
things
death. .

Miss Bertha Gordon, who partook 
the same supper as the deceased, 
who was with him before he ate anJ 
his death after the meal, said in hen 
de nee that she had had a headachl 
day, but that it increased after shd 
eaten the eggs and drank the beer, 
felt sick as though she was goind 
faint, but she had no pain in the stonj 
only in the head. She was aware, she 
that Mr. Black had some antiseptic 
lets in his rooms, for she had known! 
to give some to a lady friend of hers I 
which to wash her hands. What j 
tablets contained she could not statl

publicity: club.

Stewart, Dec. 14.—There was a goo! 
tendance of the general committee ol 
Publicity Club, with Vice-President « 
Thomson in the chair. Reports of! 
various committees appointed by H 
dent Harry Smith at the initial md 
were received and discussed. It wa! 
elded to strengthen the executive I 
mittee by adding the names of the d 
men of the various sub-committees! 
also Frank Martin. Much detail world 
mapped out and the next public md 
will be held after New Year's. And 
ments are in hand for a big concert! 
also for an amateur boxing tournante! 
provide funds.

HENRI BOURASSA 
GIVES HIS VI!

Says Federal Empire is C 
graphically Impossible ar 

Politically Undesirable

Dec. 14.—Mr. Henri 
is keeping so much out of

London
rassa
public eye in Paris that the Fr 
Journalists seem unaware of his ] 

A somewhat startling inter 
with him appears, however, in the 
don Daily Mail by the well known 
correspondent, William Maxwell.

Mr. Bourassa, it is reported, 1 
the following reply to Mr. Max, 
forecast that in a few years the 
and not Quebec would hold the ha! 
of power in Canada: "In fifteen s 
and before that time comes, the 

provinces of Quebec, Ontario, 
Scotia and New Brunswick will 
become French in language and 
man Catholic in faith.”

Mr. Maxwell declares that the 
of Mr. Bourassa's overmastering i 
tion is a French enclave, with the 
roe Doctrine inscribed on its bo 
and a complacent and docile confe 
tion bowing at Its door and pie 
to be admitted to the freedom o

ence.

ern

Atlantic coast.
Mr. Bourassa added : “A federal 

pire is geographically impossible 
politically undesirable. If you 
Canada like the rest of the empU 
develop her own national and I 
traditions, separation will be slot 
the process will be friendly. Wa 
continue to be the best allies of 
aln, and Britain, like other natl] 
Europe, will find it to her advantl 
preserve, in North America, the 
pendence of a country which will 
as a counterpoise to a United 
invasion.”

EXECUTED FOR murde:

Man Who Killed His Wife Says 
Was Cause of Trouble.

(Special to the Times.) 
Perth, ont., Dec. 14.—Rufus j 

mark was -hanged at 6.30 this m] 
for strangling his wife at Smith’s] 

Wéedmark made a long confess 
his spiritual advisers, In which j 
tributed his trouble to whiskey. 1 
he said, was the cause of the d 
he had with his wife. He admltte] 
his sentence was just, but seemej 
ribly cut up at the disgrace o 
crime and the penalty inflicted j 
Innocent children. He was visit! 
the last time yesterday by his d 
ters. One tot six years of age el 
oil his knee and asked, “Why don 
come home with us?" The old 
burst) Into tears.

Weedmark this morning dressed 
Relf . carefully In his best clothe] 
for* his execution he returned t] 
to file guards and others who] 
shown him consideration.

WILL SHORTEN ROUTE.

Portland, Ore., Dec. 14.—The ru 
time between San Francisco and 
land will be reduced to 22 hours 
the completion, of the Klamath] 
Natron cutoff on the Southern H 
according to an announcement of 
Kruttschnitl, director of mainte 
and operations of the Harrlmaj 
tem, who Is in Portland. Krutts 
®aid that he expected that trains] 
he operating over the cutoff with!

I months, . . ~1
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fall proves fatal.

inquiring into
POISON MYSTERY

THREE MEN HAVE 
NARROW ESCAPE

CHARGE AGAINST 
A SALOON KEEPER

■MAY MEAN MORE ALDERMEN.

Vancouver, Dep. Ï4.—At the January 
municipal elections the people will not 
only decide what money by-laws will 
pass, but will also determine whether 
the city of Vancouver shall take un
der its wing Hastings townsite and D. 
L. 301. The property owners of these 
two suburbs have already made their 
views clear on such a proposition be
ing consummated.

Should Vancouverites decide that the 
way to the greater city to be lies in 
the annexation of the suburbs, it 
will probably mean that there will 
be an augmentation in the aldermanic 
circle. The question of representation, 
however, cannot be decided until the 
by-law is approved. It also means an 
entire rearrangement of the „ city ward 
lines and the creation of new wards.

In connection with Hastings town- 
site, $500,000 will be requisitioned to be 
spent within the next three years.

APPEAL BY HINDU 
AGAINST SENTENCE

Vancouver, Dec. i«.—A very sad 
accident happened here which re
sulted in the death of Mrs. Annie Hill 
of SIS Eighteenth avenue west the 
following day. While her husband 
and son were sitting at the 
table, Mrs. Hill stepped out to the 
porch to take something Into the 
house. She had not been feeling 
very well for a few days and sud
denly took a fainting spell, slipping 
down the steps and falling on her 
head. Aroused by the noise Mr. Hill 
and his son rushed outside and found 
her lying In the yard. Dr. Lachlan 
McMillan was called, and he at 
had the unfortunate woman removed 
to the General hospital. There it 
found that Mrs. Hill had broken her 
neck and her condition was consid
ered hopeless. Notwithstanding, how
ever, she lived for twenty hours.

/■*
supper

Coroner’s Inquest at Vancou
ver Will Be Resumed on 

December 28

Exciting Experience of Driver 
of Alberni Stage and 

Two Passengers

Information to Come Up Fri
day for Selling Liquor to a 

Minor at Russ House

Special Sitting of Court Yester
day Heard Arguments in 
Vancouver Assault Case

. :■(

Dec. 14—The inquest on the 
un-

Alberni, Dec. 14.—Three men and two 
horses had an uncomfortable and peril
ous experience for a few minutes in 
the swollen and rushing Waters of Dry 
creek the other evening.

Walter Wright, a stage driver of 
Port Alberni, was returning home after 
a trip over the muddy roads to Camer
on lake, with two passengers, Tom 
Costen, of the new town, and a stranger 
from one of the railway construction 
camps. When the driver reached the 
creek he decided to put his horses 
through the stream to wash them off. 
It was very dark at the time, and he 
misjudged the depth of the water 
which, on account of the tide being 
full at the time, was higher than he 
thought. In plunging through the wa
ter the horses pulled the stage into a 
hole in the creek bed, and the water 
rushed over the dash board. The driver 
jumped out on to the back of one of 
the horses, while the stranger and Cos- 
ten sought safety on the back of the 
other. The horses on to which the two 
men had climbed became unruly and 
Costen jumped from its back for a 
floating object which he mistook for 
a log. He went to the bottom, and was 
swept by the current under the wagon. 
He came up on the other side and with 
difficulty managed to get ashore. The 
driver, the stranger and the two horses 
also managed to reach the shore after 
a struggle.

Vancouver,
body of George Edward Black, the 
fortunate victim of the supposed poisoned 
«orner given In bis rooms at 892 Granville 
sir^'t on Saturday night, was commenced 
Monday afternoon. After a sitting which 
lasted upwards of two hours, during which 

witnesses were examined, the 
o’clock in the

An information has been taken out 
against Licensee Poppovitch, of the Russ 
Houe saloon, Johnson street, who will 
appear before the police magistrate on 
Friday morning to answer a charge of 
selling liquor to a minor.

According to the evidence in the hands 
of the police John Bentley, a boy, went 
into the saloon Saturday night last and 
bought beer and whiskey, which he claims 
to have drank in the saloon in company 
with another boy named Began.

Bentley was arrested on thé street and 
charged on Monday with being drunk and 
was duly fined. He admits having ob
tained several glasses of beer and having 
bought a flask of whiskey in the saloon, 
where he was served by the bartender.

In the police court this morning Michael 
Hayes pleaded not guilty to a charge of 
having stolen an overcoat. He was re
manded until to-morrow.

John Robins, an express driver, was ar
rested for drunkenness on Sunday, and 
was allowed by Sergt. Walker to go out 
on bail. He did not return and 
brought to court to-day. 
magistrate there was no need to read the 
charge as he was guilty. He was fined $5, 
and obtained a day In which to pay the 
fine.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
Arguments were concluded and 

judgment reserved In the Court of Ap
peal yesterday afternoon in the stated 
case of Inman Din, who appealed from 
a conviction and sentence of ten years 
received in the county court judge’s 
criminal court In Vancouver for an as
sault on a boy of tender years.

The conviction was based on evi
dence of the lad, 9 years of age, and 
his brother, 6 years of age, and as 
there was no corr.oboratton of 
boys’ evidence the appellant applied 
for a stated case. The appeal is based 
on the grounds that the evidence of 
the younger boy was Inadmissible and 
that Judge Mclnnls heard one charge 
and, without disposing of It. heard a 
second against the same accused. The 
first charge was eventually dismissed 
while the second resulted in convic
tion, and the appellant holds that the 
judge’s mind was lnflenced in the sec
ond case by the evidence of the first.

J. A. Russell appeared for the ap
pellant and H. A. Maclean, K. C., for 
the crown.

3once ,
was

time four
inquiry was adjourned till 8

of Wednesday, December 88. By 
the analysis of the contents of

evening*
that __ ... _
Lhe stomach and other organs of the body 
which were preserved after the post
mortem. will have been concluded and 
further light will be thrown on the actual
cause of death.

At the inquest Dr. George F. Curtis, 
who made the post-mortem examination 
of the remains, read his report. In reply 
to a last question from the coroner he 
stated that in his opinion the condition of 

which he had examined went 
that there was poison of soipe

PRESIDENT’S BIG CARGO.
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Bringing 126 tons of cargo, consisting 
principally of fruit consigned to local 
merchants for the Christmas trade, the 
steamship President, Capt. H. G. 
Thomas, of the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company’s fleet, arrived in port yester
day afternoon, and continued her voy
age to the Sound after discharging the 
feright for Victoria. The President also 
brdught a large number of passengers 
north, over one hundred and fifty be
ing bound for Seattle. The first class 
passengers who disembarked here 
were: Miss Crouson, A. W. Peck, Mrs. 
A. Stevenson, W. D. Hawkins, N. E. 
Hale, Mrs. S. M. DuBois, J. B. Danlells 
and wife. Miss Cummins and M. E. 
Coleinan.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
December 7th to 14th, 1910.

Victoria—Bright sunshine, 10 hours; 
highest temperature, « on 7th; lowest, 36 
on 11th; rain. 1.07 inches.

Vancouver—Bright sunshine, IS hours; 
highest temperature, 49 on 7th; lowest, 85 
on 11th; rain, .68 inch.

New Westminster—Highest temperature, 
48 on 7th; lowest, 32 on lith; rain, .96 Inch.

Barkervllle—Highest temperatuie, 40 on 
12th; lowest, 14 on 10th and 11th; snow, 1.8 
Inches.

Kamloops—Bright sunshine, 15 hours; 
highest temperature, 46 on 8th: lowest, 26 
on 10th and 11th ; no precipitation.

Returns from Prtncb Rupert, Atlta and 
Dawson Incomplete.

:

the

the organs
to show ,
kind in the stomach, although, as he had 
said previously, he could not point to any 

particular thing or concentration of 
the man’s

-
said that the supply is so Inadequate 
that the Canadian manufacturers paid 
$180,000 last year in additional duties 
to the United States because they were 
forced to use wood cut from public 
lands. On behalf of those who pay $60,- 
000,000 a year for news print paper, the 

. committee "protests against one-sided 
and colored reports.”

things which would cause
death.

Miss Bertha Gordon, who partook of 
the same supper as the deceased, and 
Who was with him before he ate and till 
his death after the meal, said in her evl- 

that ahe had had a headache all

He told the

den- e , ,
day. but that it Increased after she had 
eaten the eggs and drank the beer. She 
felt sick as though she was going to 
faint, but she had no pain in the stomach, 
only In the head. She was aware, she said, 
that Mr. Black had some antiseptic tab
lets In his rooms, for she had known him 
to give some to a lady friend of hers with 
which to wash her hands. What these 
tablets contained she could not state.

MANY SETTLERS 
FOR ISLAND LANDS

SAD DEATH OF A 
NATIVE DAUGHTER LET CONTRACT SIX PERISH. I!PRINCE RUPERT HOSPITAL.

Lose Lives When Launch Capsizes in 
the Snohomish River.Prince Rupert, Dec. 14.—At a meet

ing of the general hospital board, D. 
R. Morrison and A. J. Morris, repre
senting the Masonic lodge, waited up
on the directors and expressed the 
willingness of the order to furnish a 
ward in the hospital. The request was 
made that whenever any member of 
the order ox their families were obliged 
to be treated in the hospital that as 
far as possible they should have the' 
privilege of being assigned to this 
ward.
would be placed in the ward.

The thanks of the directors was con
veyed to the deputation to be present
ed to the lodge, and a request made 
that the proposition should be put be
fore the board in writing.

The Grand Trunk Pacific conveyed 
to the board sir lots on condition that 
they were used for no other than hos
pital purposes, 
board will be conveyed to the railway 
company.

-A special to the 
from Marysville

Seattle, Dec. 13 
Post-Intelligencer 
says that six men were drowned In 
the Snohomish river to-day when Emil 
Stohr’s fourteen horse-power close- 
cabined launch turned turtle. There 
were seventeen persons aboard, but all 
but six were able to break windows 
and climb to the upturned keel or 
reach shore.

SWITCH WAS CHANGED.

Development League Making 
Efforts to Secure Informa

tion Regarding Country

Fernle, Dec. 14.—John W. Openshaw, 
car repairer; of Crow’s Nest, was 
crushed to death while at work there. 
Deceased was repairing a car loaded 
with lumber In the yards at Crow’s 
Nest and had placed hie flags at pro
per distance from the car to protect it. 
He was working underneath the car 
when an engine and car bumped into 
it. Both wheels of one truck ran over 
his back, crushing the chest on the 
rails.

Coroner Murray held an inquest. The 
Jury brought in a verdict that death 
was due to the negligence of some un
known person who opened the switch j 
leading to a track on which stood the 
car under repair.

Vliss Florence Williams FataHy 
Burned While Lighting Fire 

—Musician of Promise

PUBLICITY CLUB. j
}Stewart, Dec. 14.—There was a good at

tendance of the general committee of the 
Publicity Club, with Vice-President R. w. 
Thomson in the chair, 
various committees appointed by Presi
dent Harry Smith at the initial meeting 

received and discussed. It was de-

: |THOMAS & HODGSON TO 
BUILD ON BANK STREETReports of the

The Vancouver Island Development 
League is receiving large numbers of 
applications for pre-emption lands on 
Vancoucer Island and a good many of 
the applicants are finding land that 
suits them, particularly at Ucluelet and 
other points up the West Coast, 
men who are going in and who are satis
fied with the conditions are the best 
advertisers the country gets, 
write to their friends and

While in the act of lighting a fire in
grate yesterday morning Miss Flor- 

Phyllls Williams, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. T. Williams, was so se
verely burned about the head and body 
that she succumbed to her Injuries 
shortly afterwards at the family resi
dence, 934 View street. The unfortun
ate young lady was wearing a wollèn 
dressing gown, and as the fire Began 
tç bum the heat Ignited the robe of In
flammable substancy. Before the par
ents were able to extinguish the flames 
their daughter had been fatally burned.

The late Miss Williams was excep
tionally well known In this cjty, hav
ing attended the public schools here for 
many years. Stic graduated Into the 
High school with high honors, and In 
the Victoria college she adapted her
self to her studies faithfully', and made 
excellent progress. Ip thé matricula
tion and McGill courses she ranked 
high in her class. During her school 
days she made numerous friends, and 
the news of her untimely death will be 
received with sincere regret by her 
former classmates. She was not only 
well known locally, but also on the up
per mainland, where for oyer two years 
she taught school.

As a musician she had shown re
markable talent, and all her plans were 
made for a course at Lelpslg, whither 
she was to have proceeded next spring.

The late Miss Williams was 22 years, 
of age and was a native daughter, be
ing the grand-daughter of the late Wm. 
Williams and James Smith, two pio
neers who were connected with the 
earlier history of this city. The funeral 
has been arranged to take place on 
Friday at 3 o’clock from the family 
residence, where services will be con
ducted by itev. Dr. Campbell. Inter
ment will he made in Ross Bay ceme
tery.

A tablet suitably inscribedwere
elded to strengthen the executive com
mittee by adding the names Of the chalr- 

of the various sub-committees and WOULD REDUCE 
TARIFF SCHEDULES

a
Latest Structure Will Cost in 

Neighborhood of Twenty 
Thousand Dollars

encemen
also Frank Martin. Much detail work was 
mapped but and the next public meeting 
will be held after New Year’s. Arrange
ments are In hand for a big concert and 
also for an amateur boxing tournament to 
provide funds.
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give the
secretary of the Development League 
lists of names to which to send litera
ture and so the news goes around in a 
sort of endless chain. Secretary Mc- 
Gaffey has met one of the settlers who a 
short time ago went into Ucluelet and 
he is very enthusiastic about the pros
pects.

Mr. McGaffejr is now arranging to get 
out a descriptive booklet for the infor- 
ntajion of intending settlers. He will 
get the résidents in each district to 
prepare a report on lands available for 
pre-emption or purchase and this will 
be all put in proper order, and people 
looking for just this information will 
then be in a position to find out where 
there is land that is likely to suit them. 
It is thought that the provincial gov
ernment may print such a publication, 
thus taking some of the burden oft the 
shoulders of the league.

After the end of the year the Devel
opment League will collect some statis
tics of the number of pre-emptions 
which have been taken up, and they 
expect to be able to show that a large 
amount of good permanent work has 
been done along this line. The dis
tricts where lands have been taken up 
Include Ucluelet, San Josef, Cach Creek, 
Hardy Bay and Shushartie.

The Development League is taking 
vtth the’ provincial government the 

matter of the settlement of lands which 
have been taken up under timber 
leases. There are some sections which 
have only srtall blocks of timber, the 
rest being agricultural land. If possi
ble arrangements will be made to re
lease this and to have it made avail
able for settlement.

HENRI BOURASSA 
GIVES HIS VIEWS

The thanks of theThe building Arm of Thomas & Hodg
son has been awarded the contract for 
the erection of the new public school 
for the city of Victoria, tb be placed on 
the fine site on Bank street. The fig
ure is close to $20,000 an<j the firm will 

.make an immediate commencement on 
the foundations, as it iaidntended to 
rùsh the building to completion- iwlth 
all possible speed, additional school 
accommodation in that SOfction of the 
city being badly needed.

The question of the awarding of the 
contract was disposed of at a meeting 
of the board of school trustees last 
evening, when the following bids were 
received : Thomas & Hojdgson, $19,599; l 
Thomas Ash, $19,889 ; Luney Bros, $20,- 
445; Parfitt Bros., $20.247,-20.

Trustee Riddell moved that Thomas 
& Hodgson be granted the contract and 
this was agreed to.

The condition of the different school 
buildings and ground was dealt with 
by Trustee Riddell In a verbal report. 
The normal training department of the 
South Park school would be ready for 
opening after the Christmas holidays. 
The heating plant of the Moss Street 
school was giving satisfaction. That of 
the George Jay school as inefficient. 
The expert, he thought, was burning 
a heap of fuel in a futile effort to make 
It measure up to standard for which 
the board would have to pay. The Spring 
Ridge school needed repairs, which he 
recommended should be attended to 
during vacation.

Trustee Mrs. Jenkins, seconded by 
Trustee Christie, moved that the Spring 
Ridge building be thoroughly repaired 
and put in perfect sanitary condition 
before the new term, and this will be 
done.

Some ofIowa SenatorJURY GIVES J. BOON 
$1,000 FOR HIS TOE

IndefensiblePRINCESS ADELAIDE 
SPOKEN OFF ’FRISCO

■
Washington, D. C„ Dec. 14.—Defend

ing the resolution he introduced for a 
modification of the rules to permit a 
schedule-by-schedule revision Of the 
tariff from charges that it was “re
volutionary and drastic,” Senator Al
bert B. Cummins, of Iowa, spoke in 
favor of the plan yesterday.

“It is not my purpose to precipitate 
a tariff debate,” said Cummins. ‘1 have 
no desire to discuss the merits of the 
tariff law of 1909. I believe, however, 
that some of Its provisions are Inde
fensible. I gave close attention to the 
recent political contest, and I found 
the sentiment prevailing througout the 
country that some of the schedules are 
too high. Under present business con
ditions and with the existing rules it 
Is impossible to ame*d the tariff law. 
Unless the rules are modified, the pres
ent tariff will continue until those be
lieving in high protection think a new

jftJt I !
Says Federal Empire is Geo

graphically Impossible and 
Politically Undesirable

Judgment Reserved on Legal 
Arguments After Return of 

Verdict Yesterday
IWill Reach Victoria on Satur

day From Glasgow for 
Vancouver Night Run.London, Dec. 14—Mr. Henri Bou- 

rassa is keeping so much out of the 
public eye in Paris that the French 
journalists seem unaware of his pres- 

A somewhat startling interview

A supreme court jury, after having 
been out several hours in the case of 
Boon against Brown and McCabe, re
turned to court yesterday afternoon 
with a verdict of $1,000 for the plain
tiff, who asked damages because of 
injuries received while engaged in load
ing the ship Elginshire at the Saywarij 
mill wharf in July last, when a big 
toe was crushed and other injuries sus
tained.

On the verdict being returned, J. A. 
Aikman, for the plaintiff, asked for 
Judgment accordingly, but S. 8. Taylor, 
K. C., for the defendants, oppposed on 
the ground that plaintiff could not re
cover damages at common law.
Taylor argued that the man responsi
ble for the injuries was a fellow work
man of the plaintiff, while Mr. Aikman 
argued'he was the foreman and there
fore his principals were responsible.

Mr. Justice Gregory reserved Judg
ment.

i0

Wireless messages received this 
morning by the Dominion government 
wireless station at Gonzales hill, from 
San Francisco, state that the new C. 
P. R. steamer Princess Adelaide, en 
route to this city from Glasgow, Scot
land, where she was built, via the 
Straits of Magellan, was 140 miles 
south of the Golden Gate at 8 o'clock. 
Capt. J. W. Troup, manager of the B. 
C. Coast Service, figures that the Ade
laide will dock here on Saturday 
morning.

During her long voyage of 15,000 
miles the Adelaide, In command of 
Capt. Llndgram, has made very few 
calls and Is making good time. She 
stopped at Puntas Arenas, Coronel and 
Callao for coal and is now on the 
home stretch. After her arrival here 
the new addition to the Princesses will 
be thoroughly overhauled and placed 
Into the best of condition to relieve 
the Princess Royal on the Vancouver 
night run, for which sole purpose she 
was built.

The Adelaide is 289.6 feet in length, 
46 feet beam, and 17 feet deep, and, 
although only built as a 17-knot ves
sel, on her speed trials she developed 
18.28 knots. She has 113 staterooms 
With double lower and single upper 
berths, thus making her a suitable 
vessel for the Vancouver-Victoria 
night run.

Another C. P. R. steamer is also bn 
her way to Victoria, having been re
ported at St. Vincent several days ago, 
in the Princess Mary, built for the 
Vlctoria-Cçmox run to replace the 
City of Nanaimo.

ence.
with him appears, however, in the Lon
don Daily Mail by the well known war 
correspondent, William Majxwell.

Mr. Bourassa, it is reported, made 
the following reply to Mr. Maxwell's 
forecast that in a few years the west 
and not Quebec would hold the balance 
of power in Canada: “In fifteen years, 
and before that time comes, the east- 

provinces of Quebec, Ontario, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick will have 
become Frehch in language and Ro
man Catholic in faith.”

Mr. Maxwell declares that the root 
of Mr. Bourassa’* overmastering ambi
tion is a French enclave, with the Mon
roe Doctrine inscribed on its borders 
and a complacent and docile confedera
tion bowing at its door and pleading 
to be admitted to the freedom of the 
Atlantic coast.

.

tact is necessary, or those opposing the 
high protectionists wage a sjltcessful 
war.” Z

ern
Up w

Cummins explained the effect of the 
proposed change, saying the amend
ments would be limited to items of 
schedules the bill carried. He admltr 
ted it would bar the house from pre
senting any bill revising the entire 
tariff.

Mr.
H

1'
8 1ELECTRIC TRAINS COLLIDE.

Superintendent Riddell, of 
the B. C. Electric Railway Company, 
has a large gang of men at work oh 
Bay street putting in the track TV 
will connect the Government and Doug
las street lines. The Job will occupy 
some three weeks.

NEW CHURCH OPENED.Eighteen Persons Injured in Accident 
on Interurban Line Thirteen Miles 

From Tacoma.

—Track
mCHARGE AGAINST CONSUL.Mr. Bourassa added: “A federal em

pire is geographically Impossible and 
politically undesirable. If you leave 
Canada like the rest of the empire, to 
develop her own national and ethnic 
traditions, separation will be slow and 
the process will be friendly. We shall 
continue to be the best allies of Brit
ain, and Britain, like other nations of 
Europe, will find it to her advantage to 
preserve, in North America, the inde
pendence of a country which will serve 
as a counterpoise to a United States 
invasion.”

New Westminster, Dec. 14.—The 
ceremony of formally opening the new 
Roman Catholic church on the Pitt 
River road, Millside, took place when 
Archbishop McNeil laid the comer 
stone. The proceedings began with the 
celebration of solemn high mass by 
Rev. Father Maillard, with Archbishop 
McNeil at the throne, assisted by Rev. 
Father I.ambot. Thereafter an illum
inated address by the members of the 
Roman Catholic community was pre
sented and read by Mr. Rloux, and re
sponded to in fitting terms by the 
archbishop. The latter in his acknowl
edgments congratulated the congrega
tion upon what they had accomplish
ed so far, and the harmony that pre
vailed in their midst, upon the man
ner in which they had kept together 
and built their residence. He looked 
forward with pleasurable anticipation 
to the future they would make for 
themselves and their share in the 
country’s progress.

There was a full French-Canadian 
choir present. Subsequently the cere
mony of laying the corner stone with 
the appropriate religious rites was per
formed. The comer stone consisted of 
a large handsome block of concrete 
with a receptacle for manuscripts and 
coins. The ’ ceremonial proceedings 
wound up with a procession round the 
sacred edifice, headed by the arch
bishop and assisting priests, when the 
church and grounds were solemnly 
blessed and sprinkled with holy water.

Afterwards the clergy and a repre- 
serttatlve gathering of French-Can- 

, adians from different quarters of Que
bec, were hospitably entertained to 
dinner by Madame Paquette, wife, of 
S. Paquette, the contractor for the 
building.

3U. S. Representative at Quebec Alleged 
to Have Misrepresented Pulp- 

wood Situation.

New York, Dec. 14.—The paper com
mittee of th^ American Newspaper 
Publishers’ Association has sent a let
ter to the government tariff board 
pointing out that the United States 
consul at Quebec in reporting upon the 
available pulpwood supply for Ameri
can paper mille from private forests 
In Quebec “has suppressed data that 
had been furnished to the consul by the 
highest official authority in that pro
vince, and that the consul had misre
presented the situation.”

The consul's report said the recent 
prohibitions “will not 'have the effect 
ot reducing the quantity of pulp wood 
for export for some years to come, and 
perhaps never,” implying that all the 
present needs of the American market, 
that is one million cords of pulpwood 
per annum, could be obtained from 
private forests.

According to the committee, the sup
pressed data from official sources 
showed that only 330,000 cords per an
num would, under present restrictions, 
bo available for the American market.

The letter charges that an area of 
180,000 square miles of public forests 
had been withdrawn as a source of 
supply, and that the private forests 
now available measure approximately 
7,800 square miles, or one-twentieth of 
the total forest area, that half the pri
vate forests are In hard wood, not 
spruce; that nine-tenths of the private 
forest areas have been ruthlessly lum
bered for other woods ; that the east
ern section has been exhausted. It is 
asserted that forest fires have reduced 
the available supply; that part of the 
area is inaccessible; that Canadiân 
mills are taking 200,000 cords a year for 
their uses frtom the private forests.

It is declared "that 5,000,000 cords 
have already been cut from those pri
vate foroets to supply - American mills, 
end that' the countervailing and retali
atory duties which the Payne-Aldrlch 
tariff imposed have put a premium of 
#1.84 per cord upon the cutting of wood
mm private rise#»,.««; “ J?

hich !
Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 14.—According 

to physicians at the Fannie Paddock 
hospital to-day, Mrs. S. W. Stimson, 
thought to be fatally injured In a-head- 

■*n "collision between the Seattle Lim
ited 'on the interurban electric line and 
a Tacoma local train, will recover, fol
lowing an operation which was per
formed on her late last night. She is 
resting quietly to-day.

In all, 18 persons were injured in the 
crash, none seriously. Five of those 
taken to the Paddock hospital last 
night were sufficiently recovered to 
leave for their homes to-day, their 
principal Injuries consisting of bruises 
and cuts sustained when they were 
thrown from the»- seats by the impact 
of the heavy cars. All of the windows 
in both trains were shattered and near
ly every person aboard the Limited 
was cut by the flying particles of glass.

The wreck occurred near Farrow 
Siding, 13 miles from Tacoma, about 9 
o’clock last night, and was directly due 
to a dense fog.

;OVER SCORE KUjLEP

! IIN VIRGINIA MINE DIED.
GEORGE—At the family residence, cor, 

Cook street and Tolmie avenue, Phyllts 
Mary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. George, aged 3 years and 3 months.

BROWN—At St. Joseph’s hospital, on 
December 2, 1910, Eliza Jane Brown, 
relict of the late Henry L. Brown, 
aged 47 years, and a native of Ireland.

GRIBBLE—Suddenly, on the 11th Dec., 
1910, at the family residence, 713 Cale
donia avenue, Henry Edward, infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Grlbble. 
aged 71 months. Born in Victoria, B.C,

1114.—Blueflelds, W. Va., Dec. 
Twenty-two miners were killed and 26 
entombed in the Green mine at Ta
coma, Virginia, according to a report 
received here this afternoon.

A terrific explosion occurred in the 
mine. Rescue parties have been or
ganized and rushed ija the scene of 
the disaster.

The reports of the number of dead 
have" not yet been confirmed.

The Green mine is: 100 miles from 
here and is the property of the Bond 
Coal Company.

Superintendent Janies Browning, it 
learned, entered the mine just 

before the explosion and is among 
those killed.

It is believed that the explosion' re
sulted from ignition of gases by a 
miners’ lamp.

Five Bodies Recovered.
Bristol, Tenn., Dec. 14.—It was re

ported this afternoon that 26 miners 
entombed in an explosion at the Green 
mine at Tacoma. Virginia, are dead. 
Five bodies have been recovered in 
the shattered workings.

:
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EXECUTED FOR MURDER.
I

Man Who Killed His Wife Says Drink 
Was Cause of Trouble.

' I
<Special to the Times.)

Perth, ont., Dec. 14.—Rufus Weed- 
mark was hanged at 6.30 this morning 
for strangling his wife at Smith’s Falls.

Weed mark made a long confession to 
his spiritual advisers, in which he at
tributed his trouble to whiskey. Drink, 
he said, was the cause of the quarrel 
he had with his wife. He admitted that 
his sentence was just, but seemed ter
ribly cut up at the disgrace of his 
crime and the penalty inflicted on his 
innocent children. He was visited for 
the last time yesterday by his daugh
ters. One tot six years of age climbed 
on his knee and asked, "Why don’t you 
come home with us?” 
burst Into tears.

Weedmark this morning dressed him- 
■cplf carefully in his best clothes. Be- 
fonyhis execution he returned thanks 
to die guards and others who had 
shown him consideration.

1®
EXPERIENOI

illBREAKING
OUTLOOK BRIGHT.

WMwas
New Westminster, Dec. 13.—The to

tal cut of lumber at the Canadian 
Western' Lumber Company’s plant on 
the Fraser river, near the city of New 
Westminster; for the year 1910, will to
tal In the neighborhood of 100,000,000 
feet, which will be fully 30 per cent, 
greater than last year’s cut. The lum
ber shipments from this mill, which is 
acknowledged to be one of the largest 
in the world, for the present year will 
be about 85,000,000 feet. The mill has 
been in operation continuously through
out the year with the exception of a 
brief shut-down about the first of July, 
running ten and sometimes twelve and 
a half hours per day.

Conditions in the lumber business, 
according to officials of the Canadian 
Western Lumber Co., are remarkably 
gbod for this season of the year, which 
is usually an off season. The pros
pects for next year's business in the 
lumbering line are very bright. After 
March. 1 the Canadian Western Lum
ber Company expect to operate their 
big mill night and day in order to keep 
pace with the orders which are expect-

i A\ ICONFESSES SHOOTING HUSBAND.

Philadelphia, Dec. 14.—Mrs. Mary 
Clapp, wife of Herbert Clapp, a million
aire clubman, mysteriously wounded at 
his home Monday night, yesterday con
fessed that she shot her husband to 
protect her own life.

“But I didn’t want to kill him,” she 
moaned. "I shot him before I thought. 
I didn't want to kill him.”

When she became a little more quiet 
she told the circumstances leading up 
to the shooting.

“I only wanted to fix him so he could 
not hurt me," said Mrs. Clapp, as a 
preface to the story. "He attacked me 
first and I wanted to protect myself. I 
didn’t want to kill him.”

Clapp probably will recover. He is 
very bitter against his wife, saying 
that he intends to press, the charge of 
“fittaek with Intent to lrill," which has 
been lodged against heir. if 

Mrs. Herbert Clapp was released 
yesterday on $2,500 ball.

The lungs of an average man contain 
v Abwtfive quarti er atari -,

1I V

«k

;a

The old man

\\
—The remains of the late John Q, 

Jose were laid to rest in Ross Bay cem- 
eter this morning, the funeral taking 
place from the B. C. Funeral Com
pany’s parlors at 10.30 o’clock. The 
services were conducted by Rev. Gilbert 
Cook and the hymn, "Nearer My God 
to Thee’-j and "Jesu, Lover of My Soul,” 

sung at the chapel. The members 
of Court Camosun, A. O. F., under 
whose auspices the funeral took place, 
attended in a body: Many other sym
pathizing friends were present. The 
pallbearers were:
Jenkins and W. McKay, representing 
the A. O. F. ; W. Miiiett, M!. C. Lowe 
and A. R. Havers.

Tflt DOCTOR; “AbI yes,restless 
and feverish. Give him » Steed- 
mam's Powder aad he will eoon
b„ «11 right."________

WILL SHORTEN ROUTE.

—After occupying the B. C. Marine 
ways for several months past, the C. 
P. R. northern steamer Princess May, 
which ran high and dry on Sentinel 
island in July, was launched yesterday 
afternoon. All the punctured plates 
and broken ribs have been replaced by 
new ones and the May Is -looking spic 
and span, once again to continue her 
regular sailings to Skagway and other 
northern port*

Portland, Ore., Dec. 14.—The running 
time between San Francisco and Port
end will be reduced to 22 hours with 
the completion of the Klamath Falls- 
Xatron cutoff on the Southern Pacific, 
according te-an announcement of Julius 
Kruttschnltl; director of maintenance 
and operations of the Harriman sys
tem, who is in Portland. Kruttschnltt 
said that he expected that trains would 
be operating over the cutoff within six 
months,

IIISteadman's Soothing Powderswere
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ampbell ar|d 
A vote of

the Bishop of Columbia
thanks •■'•as passed to the 

dies of Washington state for 
tter exprès sing interest in the their

ent and thfetr cheque for amount due 
te Victoria Citizenship committee for 
le privilege of using a stamp in their 
anchise catnpalgn which had been 

Mrs. Gordon Grant. a 
if thanks was also extend- 

by the m eting on motion of Mrs 
'illlscroft t > Mrs. Gordon Grant and 
iss Robert: for the interest they had 
icceeded in arousing in the political 
luality mov ement.

esigned by 
>rdial vote

R0GRESS OF
THE ELECTIONS

(Con inued from page L-

Gloucester, Stroud—Allen, Liberal B,_ 
1; Fitch, Unionist. Unchanged. . 
Wexford, £ outh—French, Nationalist, 
>78; Cummings, Unionist, 1,164. tln- 
langed.
Kent, Dai tford—Rowlands, Liberal, 
152; Mitchell, Unionist, 8,918. Liberal’
Lin.
Somerset, South—Strachey, Liberal, 
784; Herbe: t, Unionist, 4,317. Un- 
langed.
York, Hoi derness—Arnold, Liberal, 
480; Wilso:Unionist, 4,861. Un- 
langed.
Norfolk, Eist—Price, Liberal, 6,266; 
iayer. Uni- nist, 3,865. Unchanged. 
Warwicksb ire, Nuneaton—Johnson,
ibor, 8,199; Maddocks, Unionist, 7,-
1. Unchan ted.
.Cheshire, I [yde—Nielson, Liberal, 6,- 
2; Smith, ' Tnionist, 6,268. Unchsng-

Derbyshire Chesterfield — Haslam, 
abor, 7,203; Bradford, Unionist, 6,055! 
nchanged.
Cheshire, I disbury—Stanley, Liberal, 

B23; Barnst m, Unionist, 6,312. Un-’ 
langed.
Isle of Wig it—Ralli, Liberal, 6,969; 

till, Unionis 7,192. Unchanged. 
[Kerry, So ith—Boland, Nationalist, 
B95; Cronyi, Independent Nationalist, 
11. Unchan ted. , _<
Waterford, 

k, 4,820; M. 
pnalist, 727.
Caithness—
8; McLeod,

West—O’Shee, National- 
Healy, Independent Na- 

Unchanged,
Harmsworth, Liberal, 2,-- 
Unionist, 2,681. Unchang-

I.
Devonshire 
al, 6,019; Si 
nist gain.
Tyrone, No rth—Barry, Liberal, 3,170: 
amilton, Ufion, 3,038. Unchanged. 
Cornwall

Tavistock—Luttrell, Lib- 
ear, Unionist, 6,409. Un-

St. Ives—Cory, Liberal, 
253; Wllliaihs, Unionist, 3,380. Un-
langed. ? ■ "

COWIC: IAN LAKE LINE.

Moore and 
le contract 
ght-of-way on 
ranch of th 
l the first ill 
sen in progr :ss for some time, and the 
iction for w lich the contract has Just 
(en let cbm prises practically the en- 
re route.
H. E. Beas ey, superintendent of the 
■ & N. Company, who has just re- 
|rned from ;
[land, reports a gratifying degree of 
Privity in e rery section visited. Set- 
ers are coming into the country more 
ipidly than rxpected and a large mun
ir have located on land near McBride 
hissing anc other points along the 
»e from We tington, to Cameron lake.
I is hoped t< have the Alberni branch 
I full operat on by April next.

Pi thick has been awarded 
for the clearing of the .

the Cbwlchan Lake 
E. & af1,/Hallway. Work 

e miles out of Duncan has

tour of inspection up the

MUST PAY DAMAGES.

London, De '. 14.—P. C. Simmons yee- 
jrday was awarded $25,000 damages in 
|c action w 
iu Daily Ch 
atements m 
ir caused
! last January. Mr. Simmons was the 
Bionist eanc Idate for the St. George’s 
vision of T iwer Hamlets, 
ely precedii g the polling, the Chron
ic charged that the candidate had 
liped throw 3,000 men out of employ- 
pnt and fur her that on the three oc- 
isions he hi d voted against apprec
iations to f led poor children by the 
ie of public ’unds.

l ich he Instituted against 
1 onicle, alleging that false 
ide by the defendant pa

rtis defeat in the election

Immedt-

W. W. MOORE
Room 4, Mahon Block. 

Phone 627.
Agre emei ts of Sale Bought. 

Insurance.
MOIS EY TO JjOAN.

ES TON
l<

aas Buyers

Hand Satchels 
as Christmas 

Presents
are most welcome to the average 
woman, old or young, because 
every lady must have a shopping 
bag. See our fine stock of new 
goods.

Price From $1.25
VERY LATEST DESIGNS

kind ofin every conceivable 
leather. Selection for either la
dies’ or men’s gifts is easy here. 
Many hints if you will come in 
and look around.

Cyrus H. Bowes
Chemist
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RUSSIAN POLITICAL 
PRISONERS FLOG

Government Accused of Tal 
Brutal Revenge on Its 

Opponents

Petersburg, Dec. 13.—Oppos 
parties in the Duma have united 
addressing an interpellation to nJ 
gars of the interior and justice red 
ing the reported flogging of poll 
prisoners in Siberia.

It is charged that the governme 
taking a brutal revenge on its poljl 
opponents and by so doing is disJ 
ing Russia.

It is reported that Sassoneff, thd 
sassin of Von Plehve, has died ini 
ante! prison as a result of flogginj 
of self-inflicted- injuries.

The minister of finance has 
formed the budget committee that] 
revenues for 1910 are 3100,000,0(1 
excess df those of 1909, but than 
come tax legislation will not be al 
doned.

AUTO CAPSIZES.

Two Men Sustain Serious Injuriei 
Companions Disappear After 

. Accident.

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 13. — 
men are near death, the result o 
automobile accident on the Elm 
road, near Alhambra, 
the wrecked car and two other 
sengers disappeared after the accii 
and, according to the police, mad< 
effort to aid their friends, who i 
imprisoned beneath the tonneau.

The injured men are J. H. W; 
and Stanley Gamble, 
taken
stated they had little chance to 
cover. H. Mai past sustained less 
rious injuries:

The accident occurred late Sun 
night, when the car was running 
proxlmateiy 60 miles an hour, 
machine was the property of O. 
Kiefer, whose chauffeur, Carl Mio 
is believed to haVe been driv 
Kiefer is in San Francisco and 
left the machine in'Michel’s chargi

The drive]

They
to a hospital, where It

“DISGRACE TO CIVILIZATION]

New York, Dec, .13.—Speaking 
night at a meeting of the New Y] 
Society of Medical Jurisprudence, 
william A. White, superintended 
the. government hospital for the 
sane at Washington, D. C„ said 
discharging of lunatics in habeas i 
pus, proceedings by juries composée 
laymen was a disgrace to society 
modern civilization.

John Brooks Leavitt, a New Y 
attorney, said the people should | 
predate the necessity of a law siml 
to that in force in England, whj 
provides that the insane criminal all 
be committed for safe keeping “uJ 
His Majesty’s pleasure to release n 
shall be made known.” Then he as 
ed: "His Majesty’s pleasure is nel 
made known.”

A- committee was appointed to | 
vestigate the advisability of 
mending such a law.

reco

GRANTS CONCESSIONS.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 13.—An i 
perlai order has been published c] 
Arming -a resolution recently adopt 
by the cabinet permitting Jewish id 
chants of the First Guild to residti 
thn city and province of Moscow.

Bmperor Nicholas on November! 
approved the opening of new sectil 
for Jews. Heretofore the legal rJ 
denoe of Jews had been restricted! 
that section of the Polish provil 
and the Ukraine limited by 
original Jewish segregation law J 
known as “The Pale.” ]

The new 
districts in 
Volhynla. : 
son and'the .own of Yekatertnadarl 

The action of the government 
suited from petitions of the inhJ 
tants of the newly opened local! 
who desired the admission of Jen 
residents as a means of improv 
local business conditions.

•tions embrace twi 
provinces of Vite! 

tilev. Poltava and K!

MUST GO TO PENITENTIAR'

Sentence of Twenty-five Years Pai 
on Woman for Kidnapping

Boy is Confirmed.
- d ,

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 13.—H 
Poyle must serve 25 years in the ] 
itentiary for kidnapping Willie W1 
from Sharon. Pa., according to a 
cisidn of the supreme court here 
ter day. The decision was made 
an &PPe.aI brought by attorneys 
the woman, protesting against the 
cision of the lower court. The c< 
Was sustained and the sentence 1 
firmed.

The : Whitla kidnapping case
one of the most sensational in the 
tory of the country. He was fo
In Cleveland.

DESTROYERS welcomed^

Melbourne, Dec. 12.—The new J,
tralll6? destroyers Yarra and Pa 
m&tta have arrived at Melbou 
where they aroused great public
thueiasm.

The Earl of Dudley, 
eraI’ sneaking on the occasion said 
Maintenance of a local 
surest means of upholding the int 
iity of the empire.

The prime minister, Mr. Hugl 
Australia greatly appreciated 

Protection it derived from the impe 
n*vy, but it required to defend its c 
shores and by so doing it would l 
heIp the Mother Country.

The Chilean government has establie 
* ®**8mological service with thirty- 
nations equipped with instruments 
^ ore jfr&n 500 persons engaged to 

servfetions at as many points.

governor-

navy was

said

k, • •

With the completion and opening of Grain chartering has turned more St Petersburg, Dec. 13.—Six prison- (From Tuesday's Daily:)
The engineering staff of the B. C. Fan arm canal, it is confidently ex- active during the past week, says the ere confined in the government prison At last evening's meeting of the city

Electric Railway Company is making Pected that the BIue Funnel Une w111 San Francisco Commercial News. In at Zarantut committed suicide rather council the following le.tter from the
good progress with the location survey °Perate a line of vessels between this steam tonnage barley loading at this than submit to alleged Inhuman treat- Victoria Ratepayers’ Association was

port and England via the canal, mak- port has been done at 30s. and a couple ment, it was officially announced to- read and referred to the legislative
ing calls at the various ports on both of vessels have received the same day by the prison officials. *

Composition of the Team 
Which is Coming North 

From California

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Volume of Work Shows Large 

Increase Over Same Month 
Last Year

■

work in connection with the proposed 
extension of the railway system to the 
Saanich peninsula. The route ha$ 
been located as far as Todd Inlet.

The owners of the property on the 
right-of-way to that point have almost 
unanimously agreed to give the com
pany the necessary small portions of 
land to be traversed by the line should

committee:
the east and west coast of the United figure for wheat loading in the north.
States. As Alfred Holt & Co. are For sail, northern loading, wheat has cf the Interior Von Plehve was one of
launching out into the marine world on been done at 26s 6d and 27s 6d to ar- the six. The official report said that
such a large scale, a move in this di- rive, and on the spot at 28s and 80s, three of the prisoners killed
rectlon would not be a great surprise to the latter figure being for a small,*

handy vessel. For sail, barley loading 
at San Francisco, 23s 9d has been done 
for spot and to arrive.

Lumber chartering off shore has 
quieted down ; rates hold steady, how
ever, owing to a comparative scarcity 
of tonnage.

M. Sasonoff, the assassin of Minister The following was thé communication 
from the Ratepayers’ Association: 

Gentlemen,—At the annual general

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
A special meeting of the executive 

mt Victoria Rugby Club was held last 
night at the offices of Moresby & 
O'Rielly to discuss arrangements for 
the visit of the Berkeley team here on 
Christmas.

A letter was 
Spaulding from 
manager of the Berkeley team, sug
gesting that a change in the dates 
fixed by the Victoria Rugby Union for 
the Pacific Coast championship 
matches should take place. The South
erner]* did not want to'stay here over 
the week because of expense.

After a lenthy discussion it was de
cided to keep to the original dates, De
cember 26, 29 and January 2. Each day 
the matches commence at half-past two 
sharp. The tickets are going like wild
fire, and all those anxious to see the 
match should get them immediately 
from Secretary Spaulding or any mem
bers of the club.

Rugby enthusiasts will be glad to hear 
that Alexis Martin has consented to act 
as referee. A better one could not be 
found in British Columbia. A meeting 
has been called for next Wednesday 
evening at 5 o'clock at the same offices, 
when business of importance will be 
discussed.

Will the University of California 
Rugby team take back the Keith cup, 
and with the coast championship, or 
will the blue and gold team which 
make the trip meet their doom at the 
hands of the sturdy ruggers of the 
north? This is the chief topic of con
versation at the California university 
just now.

Last year the Californian’s unbeaten 
team journeyed to Vancouver, and in 
the hardest-fought series of games 
that as ever taken place at Brockton 
Point were unable to capture the cup 
and the championship. This year they 
hope to turn the tables, and it is said 
that they have the greatest Rugby 
football team yet developed by Ameri
cans.

California is sending a first-class 
team, and the Rugby world of Victoria 
Is waiting patiently to see the great 
surprise packet. The team expects to 
go on the field in the best possible con
dition. Trainer Christie and Assistant 
Trainer Volz will accompany the team, 
and Head Coach Schaeffer, who is Just 
recovering from an operation, may 

I make the trip.
Of the men who played in the big 

(game of November 12, only two, Pauly 
and Swartz, are unavailable for the 
trip. A number of other scrum men 
have not as yet definitely decided to 
make the trip, but they will probably 
fall into line before the sailing date.

Dolan, the big Nevada forward, who 
has been playing during the season 
with the Olympic Club team, will fill 
•one of the scrum positions. Dolan will 
be eligible for the blue and gold var
sity next year, and will prove a great 
asset to the team.

Practically the , complete California 
hackfield will make the trip. Captain 
Elliot, former Captain 
Watts, Peart, Stroud, Evans and Allen 
will all probably make the trip. The 
following scrum men will probably be 
used in the three games: Markwart, 
Jordan, Harris, H. Phleger, Wheeler, 
Brant, Waldner, Dolan, Hansen, Hardy 
end’King.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
It is quite evident from the extent 

meeting of the Victoria Ratepayers’ of operations that are now being car- 
Aescalation the following resolution rled on that the lateness of the sea- 
was adopted:

them
selves by severing arteries in their 
wrikts. The other three took 
doses of morphine.

Rumors that Sasonoff had die'd as 
the result of the inhuman treatment by 
his Jailers are believed to have caused 
the announcement.
Jail recently unearthed by the prison 
officials, it was announced, led to the 
capital punishment of two of the ring
leaders and the strict disciplining of 
the others. As a protest against this 
the six suicides took place, the prison 
governor officially, announced.

shipping men on both seaboards.
At present the only Blue Funnel ves

sels touching at this port come from 
the same be built, all recognizing the England via the Suez canal. The new 
great advantages which will flow both route through the Panama canal is

shorter than the one now utilized by 
over 800 miles, and there is plenty of 
business on the proposed line to war- 

It is anticipated that the location rant the inauguration of a regular the recent advance in rates, >4.26 be-
surveys will be completed to Deep Bay steamship service. If the Holt com- tos paid to this port and >4.76 south.

pany does commence this new service Honolulu has been doi^ at $6,75 and
it will not mean that they will with- the same figure is asked for Guaymas.
draw the present line coming into this -A-8 a result of the better demand on the
port. Victoria will be the central point coast £or lumber, coast grain freights
and with these two routes going, the have firmed up with the scarcity of
Blue Funnel line will then circle the space.

over- son has had but little effect on build- 
1. That this association desires to ing activities as far as Canada is con- 

express approval of the principle cerned. While the tota'l investment 
adopted by the mayor and council in possibly does not equal that attained 
directing a full examination and audit in certain of the spring and 
of all monies received and expended months, no similar period in the pas: 
on account of the municipality as a has witnessed in general a more mark- 
wise business proposition. ed and consistent development.

read by Secretary 
Milton F. Farmer,

to themselves and the whole of the 
Saanich peninsula.

summerA plot to breakCoastwise business is more active at

2. The association alsp desires to in
vite your attention to section 128 of 
the Municipal Clauses Act in respect Construction, Toronto, for October, the 
of the constitution of the. court of re- total aggregate for permits issued 
vision of the assessment roll. The as
sociation considers that judgment of 
the valution of property is a matter re
quiring expert knowledge. The court of 
admiralty, for instance, is composed of are noted, and in two of these cases 
a judge and special nautical assessors the loss (less than I per cent.) is s0 
(technically qualified persons) and the 
same principle should be adopted in 
the court of revision. The association

Cove, the proposed terminus of the 
line, by the beginning of the New 
Year. Some twenty men are em
ployed by the engineering staff.

In the eighteen cities reporting to

amounted to $8,638,269, as compared 
with $4,570,506 in the same month of 
last year. But three decreases in all

NEW ZINC SMELTER.
Coal from Comox to Mexico, steam, 

The Kosmos company at the present has been done at 3s 3d on dead weight.

t„, « b, "s&s-SStiSiA^ 8BS
Lee Mong How Two Years Ago. Germany, via the Straits of Magellan, than 15s to 15s 6d indicated for early

calling at Brazilian, Chilian and other loading. Australian wheat remains
Through the courtesy of George ports on the east and west coasts of steady at about 23s to 23s 3d.

Jeeves, who preserved the same as a South America as well as west coast Offshore lumber rates are quoted as 
newspaper clipping, the Times is en- points of North America. follows: Lumber from Puget Sound or
abled to reproduce the text of the in- Immediately the canal is ready for British Columbia to Sydney, 31s 3d® 
seription on the Chinese bell at Bea- traffic undoubtedly the Blue Funnel and age 9d; to Melbourne or Adelaide, 33s 
con Hill park, which was translated the Kosmos companies will enter t|it* 9d@36s 3d; to Port Pirie, 36s®S7s 6d; 
into English a couple of years ago by strenuous competition for the trade ip to Fremantle, 40s; to China ports 
Lee Mong Kow at the request of the the new route. The latter line, whflg (steam), 2s 6d®3s on de&dwèight; di

still maintaining its present schaAOfr, rect nitrate port, 41s 3d@42s 6d; Cai- 
The Times made an effort some few will not let the trade via the Paint ME lao, 42s 6d; Valparaiso for orders, 42s 

days ago to find out why it was that canal go without a bid for it. 6d® 43s 9d, with 2s 6d less to -direct
this translation had not been placard- --------------------------------- port; to South African ports, 55s@60s;
ed on the bell for the information of ARBITRATION BOARD. to United Kingdom or Continent, 67s
visitors to the park, and on making ------------- 6d@61s 3d; Guaymas, $5.50@$5.76;
inquiries at the city hall no trace of Winnipeg, Dec. 9.—The arbitration Mazgtian, $6.50® $5.75; Santa Rosalia, 
Lee Mong How’s translation could be board sitting in connection with a dis- *6.60® $6.50; Honolulu, $6.75. 
found. Mr. Jeeves has now supplied pute between the street railway com* 
the deficiency, and the translation pany and its employees has finished 
reads as follows: the hearing of evidence and is now

To Bak Yee Bud dish Nunnery considering its report.
Vheung Kar, District of Foo Ning 

Province of Wing Pingh 
Chihli, China

Presented by the worshippers—Sei 
Wai, Wong Har Shee, Weng Fee 
Shee, and 357 others.

Makers—Lew Her Kumh, Lew Her 
Jay, Lew Her Dee, Lew Her Yew,
Chin Ying See.

Weight, 2,000 lbs.; erected in the 
fourteenth year of Shung Jang, Em
peror of the (Great) Dai Ming 
Dynasty (A. D-,16-42.)

world.THE CHINESE BELL.
Nelson, Deo. 12.—The work of con

structing the zinc smelter which A. 
Gordon French, the metallurgical 
chemist, ia building in the old city 
power station on Cottonwood creek for' 
the purpose of demonstrating the ef
ficiency of his new method of smelting 
refractory ores is proceeding apace.

Mr. French is naturally exceedingly 
reticent as to his plans and as to the 
nature of the process by which he ex
pects to deal satisfactorily with the 
silver-lead-zinc ores of the KoOtenays, 
but states that the chairman of the 
French Complex Ore Reduction Com
pany would probably visit the plant 
early in January. After that time he 
expected that some ore would be put 
through the process of smelting.

It is possible, however, that some 
ore will be run thtmigh the furnace 
before that time.

infinitely small as to be hardly worth 
while taking into consideration. On 
the whole, the country marched for
ward at a -most substantial clip, 
ronto’s total in itself, which approxi
mates the three million mark, and is 
the grand individual monthly total for 
the year, reflects an expansion that is 
little short_ef marvellous; but at that, 

3. The- association would also recom- considering the size of the two cities it 
mend to the consideration of the coun-

considera that the court should consist 
of three members of the council and 
two expert appraisers, and would 
recommend this to the favorable con
sideration of the council as a question 
of maintaining public confidence.

To

ol ty council.
. , is hardly more remarkable than the

ell the publishing, in book form, of the showlng made at Vancouver, where 
whole list of assessed owners of pro
perty, the amount at which each lot 
is assessed, and the rate payable .there
on.) Such a book of reference to be ob
tainable by any person, desiring It, at 
about - net cost. The course was adopted 
at Winnipeg and gave great satisfac
tion to all parties concerned, and we 
feel confident it would meet a want ous ProP°rt*°ns, all points in Ontario 
that is continually expressed here and Progressed *n the most gratifying 
give general satisfaction. I have the ma-hner- Ottawa reversed the less fa- 
honor to be, gentlemen, yotir most Forable condition existing in the two 
obedient servant, : previous months by recording an in-

THOS. C. SORBY, vestment of $438,925, equivalent to a
Secretary Ratepayers' Association. galn of 28 Per cent.; while Hamilton,

with a like increase, issued permits 
aggregating in value to $318,330. Fort 
William also topped its corresponding 
figures by an advancement of 8 per

work amounting to $1,286,965, was un
dertaken as against $607,615 in the 
month of October, 1909.

5 Aside from Peterboro’s loss of 11 per 
cent., the greatest decrease noted, and 
which in itself, considering the 
paratlve amounts, is not of very seri-

com-
ORDERED TO ITALY.

Porter Charlton Must Stand Trial for 
Murder of His Wife. OIL IS STRUCK 

AT MUIR CREEK
BACK FROM TRIP 

THROUGH CASSIAR
Washington, Dec. 9.—Secretary fit 

State Knox this afternoon announced 
that he had decided to order the ex
tradition of Porter Charlton to Italy 
for trial for the murder of Mrs. Mary 
Scott Castle Charlton at Lake Como.

This action will end the Charlton 
case so far as the United States is 
concerned unless Charlton is able to 
forcé the issue fin the courts through 
habeas corpus proceedings.

U. s. "solicitor-general.

CAMPAIGN EXPENSES.
\

Washington, D. C.; Dec. 9.—Thé . .
Republican and Democratic national cen£” and Kingston, which does not 
campaign committees yesterday filed Bubmit comparative figures, reports 
lists of contributions and expenditures act|vities to the extent of $23,317. Port 
in the recent congressional campaign. Arthur, which was practically dormant 
The Republicans received and expend- during this month last year, registers

an increase of 731 per cent., the larg
est proportionate gain In the list. Other 
gains noted are: Windsor, 82 per 
cent.; Berlin, 43 per cent.; and Lon
don, 2.per cent.

In the western section of the Domin
ion the strides ma_de exceeded all ex
pectations. Although Winnipeg failed 

Memphis, Tenn., Dec. ».-Rene Barrier by 1 frac tig» of equalling her jjtevious 
established a world's record yesterday flgrurw for tfte month, permits were 
when he flew more than 16 miles in 10 issued to the Extent of <530,150, which 
minutes 65 1-5 etfeonds, thereby winning is an excellent showing in view of the 
15,000 offered by the Memphis Commercial heavy months immediately preceding. 
Appeal. He outwlnged John B. Moissant, 
who blazed the way over the 'course, by 
nearly eight minutes. Both used Blériot 
mpnoplanes. Barrier travelled at an av
erage of 87.93 miles an hour.

Gratifying Results of the Drill
ing of Secofid Well' on 

the Property

Phillip McDonald, of Prince 
Rupert, Reports That En

gineers Were Busy

...

ed <74,373; the Democrats <27,771.V

PRESS OPINIONS , NEW aeroplane record.Washington, D. C„ Dec. 3.—The sen
ate committee on judiciary yesterday 
decided to report favorably on the fol
lowing nominations: Frederick Leh
man, to be solicitor-general of the 
United States; to be United States dis
trict attorney, Oscar Caine, eastern dis
trict of Washington; B. S. Rodey, 
Nome division, Alaska; F. E. Hinckley 
of California, for the extra-territorial 
federal court of China.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The faith of the gentlemen who form

ed the Western Canadian Oil Pros
pecting Company and ventured a large 
sum in prospecting at Muir Creek, has 
been rewarded. Oil has been met with 
at 400 feet. This is considerably sooner 
than indications were looked for, and 
is accounted for by gravitation forcing 
the oil through a fracture in the for
mation which exists.

The first well sunk was abandoned 
owing to the loss of tools in the hole. 
A second one wag begun and work on 
this is being carried on by Contractor 
M. H. Murray day and night by a 
standard rig, much greater expedition 
being possible than with the drill used 
tot the first case. A depth of 500 feet is 
expected by Monday, and 1,000 feet 
should be reached by the end of the 
month. The bottom at presen tris In a 
dark heavy shale.

The oil occurs as a heavy green sub
stance, and samples are being sent to 
Ottawa for analysis. Its early appear
ance bears out Expert J. F. Frank’s 
forecast that oil Is there In paying 
quantities.

‘Phillip McDonald, Prince Rupert, 
who is registered at the King Edward 

A petition with a hundred thousand hotel, made a trip through the Cassiar 
names attached has been presented to district lasting from early spring until 
the Cortes asking for the passage of October and reports it one of the 
laws to guarantee the freedom of re- greatest wheat-growing territories on 
ligious belief in Spain. It should not the American continent. As yet, how- 
be hard to carry a message to give ever, there are but- a few ranches in 
effect to such a prayer. In these days the district, which only grqw suffl- 
even a seeming coercion of conscience Relent for their own stock, but with the 
in religious matters may not be suc
cessfully defended; and in Spain it 
has been noted that denying liberty of 
yorship to those who do. not bow in 
the State church is not an effective 
means of preventing the spread of 
athiestic anarchism. — Montreal Gaz
ette.

Easy to Grant. Rene Barrier Travels at Average of 87.93 
Miles an Sftutr. ,

I

Calgary experienced a marked state of 
activity as is evidenced by her total of 
$568,290, which represents a gain of 
40 per cent., while Victoria and Re
gina are ahead by 18 and 376 per qojit. 
respectively, the figures in the latter 
cases amounting to $247,976, as against 
$62,080 last year.

Montreal's great total of $1,907,440 
is the second largest amount noted, 
and represents an investment of $1,- 
278,795 more than was made on the 
same month ldlt year. These figures 
reflect a tremendous growth, and espe
cially so when one takes into account 
that at this season of the year consid
erable work is abandoned owing to 
uncertain weather conditions. St. 
John also records an advànce, a gain 
of 149 per cent.; although Sydney, in 
the same section, is a trifle behind Tier 
corresponding amount.

ingoing of railroads, which Mr. Mc
Donald thinks will be very soon, he 
looks to see the Cassiar district be
come one of the most populous and 
prosperous of the province.

Throughout last summer, said Mr. 
McDonald, there were several parties 
of engineers and surveyors through 
the district. These were supposed to 
be making railway surveys and those 
best posted in the district believe 
there will be railway development 
there in a very short time.

Mr. McDonald returned from the 
Cassiar district to Prince Rupert, and 
found the real estate market inactive. 
When he left, street grading work for 
the city was occupying the working 
time of seven hundred men. Street 
grading there is mostly through rock, 
said Mr. McDonald, and some big un
dertakings are’ going forward. 
McDonald will be in Victoria for some 
days on business.

LOCAL NEWS
p

FLOODS IN ITALY.—The provincial police officers are 
busy issuing the annual liquor license 
renewals throughout the province. 
There are about three hundred 'in all'.

Dwiggins,
Milan, Dec. 13.—Many streets in the 

suburbs of Ml'an have been flooded by 
the overflowing of the river Oiena. 
Several villages in Lombardy are in
undated.

Rome, Dec. 13.—Reports from many 
points in Italy indicate a continuation 
of heavy storms, the flooding of towns 
and villages and serious damage to 
crops. The victims are few, for the 
people have had ample warning of the 
threatening waters, and in some cases 
have abandoned their homes.

r Divining Rod.
A famous geologist has said that the 

divining rod is no good as a means of 
locating water. He may' be right, but 
that will not prevent a lot of people 
from continuing to pin their faith In 
the rod. We are excessively fond of 
our old superstitions.—Hamilton Spec
tator.

—After being five years with the 
Bank of B. N. A. at Victoria and Dun
can, C. R. V. Bagshaw has joined his 
father in the real estate firm of E. C. 
V. Bagshaw & 'Co.

---- —o------ 1
—A. W. Bridgman, realty agent, in

tends to make big alterations to his 
Government street premises.
& James are the architects and J. F. 
Shenk the contractor for a new front 
on Government street and the re
modeling of the wing on Broughton 
street.

.* OBITUARY RECORD *
i# * *

Schools Closed.? ❖ JamesIt is of course deplorable to hear of 
three Quebec English schools being 
closed for lack of pupils in the vicinity 
of Bedford ; but it would be a lot more 
deplorable if one did not know that the 
pupils are swelling the ranks of some 
excellent Canadian schools out west, 
and probably paying a much better 
salary to the teacher.—Montreal 
Herald.

•:* •:* <• »

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
This morning the remains of the late 

flenry Edward Gribble, infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Gribble, Cale
donia avenue, were laid to rest in Ross 
Bay cemetery. The funeral took place 
.from the family residence, where Rev. 
IT. E.' Holling conducted an appropriate 
child's service. Many friends attended 
and the casket was laden with beauti
ful floral offerings.

There passed away yesterday at the 
ohn O. Jose, 

Deceased

JAPANESE CONVICTED.Mr. PROHIBITS CHILD LABOR Reports from various other points 
throughout the country indicate an ac
tivity equally as pronounced as that 
shown by the cities included in the list, 
but in the other cases the respective 
totals for the month are not available. 
The prospects in every respect are any
thing but discouraging, and It looks 
very much as though the building fra
ternity in general will find much to do 
during the winter season.

Permits issued for October, 1910, 
compared with the same month last 
year, follow:

Sentenced to Life Imprisonment for Mur
der-Appeal Will Be Made.Alberta Legislature Passes Law Com

pelling Children Between Ages 
of 8 and 13 to Attend School.

—James Foreman has been named 
arbitrator in connection with thé ad
justment of claims dye to the extension 
of View street to the event of any of 
the property owners interested refus
ing to accept the amounts tendered 
them by the city solicitor.

TORONTO RIOTS. Denver, Colo., Dec. 9.—An appeal from 
the sentence of life imprisonment Imposed 

Genkyo Mltsunaga for the murder of 
Mrs. Catherine Wilson will be taken to 
the Japanese ambassador at Washington, 
it was announced to-day by Dr. A. L. 
Bennett, honorary Japanese consul at 
Denver. Mltsunaga was convicted late 
yesterday.

The appeal will be based on the ground 
that the trial was not fair, and that par
tiality to the prosecution was shown bjr 
the court.

Ridgley Wilson, husband of the mur
dered woman, is considering filing suit 
against . —ttorney Hilton, counsel for 
Mltsunaga, for libel, he announced to
day, because Hilton, In Wilson’s opinion, 
practically charged him with having mur
dered his own wife. The charge, it is ex
plained, was made in open court.

Two Men Fined $20 and Costs—Half-Dozen 
Other Cases Adjourned. Child labor in the province of Al

berta, save where it is necessary for 
the maintenance of the .child himself, 
will no longer be possible under Attor
ney-General Mitchell’s apt, which final
ly passed the legislature a day or two 
ago under the name of the Truancy 
and Compulsory School Attendance 
Act.

Under this act, not only the small 
child will not be allowed to labor, but 
he must attend school between the ages 
of 8 and 13 for the full school term 
of one year, save where prevented by 
sickness or other unavoidable cause, 
or where the child receives efficient in
struction elsewhere.

Many have been surprised to learn 
there really exists in the province, child 
labor to a large extent. Not only this, 
but according to the results of investi
gations made by R. B. Chadwick, su
perintendent of neglected children for 
the province, there are many children 
who are not receiving proper common 
school education.

Unification.
By a policy of mutual respect and 

toleration we have built up a United 
Canada, a country which is rapidly 
forging to the front in an industrial, 
financial and intellectual way. 
has been done by burying or overlook
ing our differences and concentrating 
upon the broad general principles upon 
which all classes and creeds can unite. 
—The Shareholder.

Toronto, Dec. 9.—No serious results are 
anticipated from the rioting which fol
lowed last night’s meeting of citizens in 
the Massey hall to protest against new 
/regulations of the street car company. 
Some persons were injured, but not seri
ously. Many citizens were clubbed over 
the back and many have split heads, but 
not bad enough to keep them in the hos
pital after the wounds were stitched np.

The mob, out to smash street cars, con
fined their energies entirely to this work 
and made a great success of it. To-day 
cars are running as usual, minus win
dows.. which have been removed entirely.

Mayor Geary, who presided at the Mas
sey hall meeting, expressed regret this 
morning that citizens had taken the law 
in their own hands.

Sam Price and Chas. Smith were fined 
>20 and costs for throwing stones at street 
cars in the riots last night, the fine to go 
to the street car company In partial com
pensation for the damage. Half a dozen 
other cases were enlarged.

5\ Royal Jubilee hospital 
After a few days’ illness, 
had just recently arrived from Eng
land and was a carpenter by trade. A 
■sorrowing widow and one child, resid
ing iri the Old Land, are left to 
}tis loss. He was a member of Court 
Catnosun, A. O. F„ under whose 
Vices the funeral will take place to- 
toorrow morning at 10.80 o'clock from 
the B. C. Funeral company’s parlors. 
Interment will be made in Rosa Bay 
«emetery.

This -Of four more demonstration or
chards selected by the provincial de
partment of agriculture one is to be 
on the farm of H. W. May, near Cow- 
iehan station. Mr. May has a fine fruit 
farm. There are now ten sites selected 
for three orchards. .

—A- J. Brace reports the following 
subscriptions to tfie fund to be trans
mitted to the Shaftesbury Society for 
the dinner for the poor children of 
London : H. C. Fairbrother, $1; "Boy,” 
15c; Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie, $6; Miss E. 
Ralph, $1; Mrs. Lubbe, $2; R, P. Clark, 
>25; Beatrice Landsberg, $2; First Bap
tist Sunday school, $6; F. F. Hedges, $1; 
E. M. S., >6; Fannie and Nellie Vatter- 
all, >2; Emmanuel Baptist Boys’ class, 
>5; Manchester, $5; Centennial, >65; col
lection by Stewart Williams, $15.05.

Inc. Dec. 
P.C. P

Berlin........... $ 14,300 $ 10,000 43.00
403,069 40.99
88,050

247,360 28.68

1909.1910.
mourn

Calgary........  568,290
Ft. William.. 
Hamilton ... 318,330
Kingston ....
London ........

Prison and the Prophet.
The Right Hon. John Burns, the well 

known member of the British Liberal 
cabinet, attributes much of the success 
of his life as legislator and minister of 
the English crown to the fact that he 
was once imprisoned, and during that 
enforced confinement he studied the

8.0795,155aus-
23,317 
30,493

Montreal .... 1,907,440 
438,925 
14,700 
29,060

Regina ........ 247,975
St. John 
Sydney
Toronto .......2,914,980
Vancouver .. 1,286,995 

134,375 
35,635

Winnipeg .... 530,150

29,880 3.05
628,645 203.42 
341,150 28.66
16,691 .... 1
3,500 731.14 

52,000 376.14 
23,900 149.y- 
22,050 ....

1,540,365 89.24
507,615 163.63 
104,840 18.63

19,506 82.74
531,850 ............

Ottawa ........
Peterborough. 
Pt. Arthur...SEVERELY BURNED.TO DISCUSS STRIKE.

I writings of the prophet Jeremiah. This 
experience of Mr. Burns is quite a 
common one. Without doubt the edu
cational advantages of .the jail have 
been sadly overlooked by modern edu
cationalists. History supplies many 
examples which add additional strength 
to Mr. Burns’ experiences.—Calgary 
Herald.

59,600
21,836Man Struck by Flaming Stove When 

Rushing to Aid of Neighbor.
(Special to the Times.) 

Winnipeg, Dec. 13.—Street railway 
employees will hold a mass meeting at 
Midnight on Thursday to decide on 

■hether to strike or not/
Los Ageles, Cal., Dec. 13.—James 

McCue was struck on the head and 
knocked down by a blazing stove hurl
ed by a man whom he was trying to 
befriend.

Victoria
Windsor

.82

Tn the south of the province, par
ticularly In the coal mining districts, 
children are found working In mines, 
not because it is necessary to earn their 
own living, but because thé parents are 
enabled to Increase their income to a 
considerable extent by meaps of the la
bor of the child—a very fair income ss 
it is.

POPULATION OF STATES.SHIPS FOR NAVAL MILITIA. $8,686,269 $4,670,606 88.89—The representative car of' fruit 
from British Columbia going to Eng
land for the big shows has been col
lected by F. R. E. de Hart, of Kelowna, 
on behalf of the government and is 
now en route to Ottawa, where It is to 
go into cold storage until shipped 
across the Atlantic. The apples are all 
of the long-keeping varieties. Including 
exhibits grown by the following: Bald
win, White Winter Pearmain, T. Bul- 
man; Rawal's Janet, J. E. Reekie ; Ben 
Davis, J. E. Reekie and the farmers' 
Exchange ; Yellow Newtown, Mr. 
Woolsey and the Vernon Fruit Co,; 
Lawyer and Spitz, the Vernon Fruit

I Just as McCue was retiring his wife 
rushed to his room and told him that
the house of Rosendo Bohando, next „ _ 8* HP
door, was on fire. Like a good neigh-
bor McCue rushed to Bohando’s aid. £reman ot the scaffold crew, waved a 
As the rescuer was dashing into the greetlng to his brother Charles working 
Bohando kitchen a hurling object with on the top of the new fifteen story Tenn 

The act passed is partly the result of a tail of flame descended on his head, building a block distant, and a moment 
the investigations made by Mr. Chad- Burning oil was thrown on his head later he was hurling through the air lo 
wick, and partly the result'of agitation and body, and he rolled on the ground I death on the pavement. 120 feet below 
from many quarters.T&e act provides screaming with pain. His wife éxtin- ! Qualie’s eye chanced to 8atcb £ g"'J° 
tpr the appointment of truant officers guished the flames by throwing a quilt I of his brother 'ooking In b » the tw
in all school districts, cities, towns and over him and sitting on him, but not theTïên Oscar reaching out to
villages alike. The truapt officer is before he was badly burned. . j having chtm, missed* it and
given the full powers of a peace of- Bohando explained that the stove *,un„d to hls death, 
fleer. had exploded and that he had hurlt-d

It through the door. It met McCue at j An observatory to be devoted to merM 
the moment of its greatest velocity. jan measurements of fundamental star? ’• 

McCue was taken to a hospital and to be built tn Argentina by the Carnegie
- | Institution,

Washington, D. C., Dec. 13.—The 
vy department is considering giv- 
5 the obsolete warships Boston and 
ncord to the naval militia of Ore- 
n and Washington. If the depart- 
nt finally decides to adopt the plan 

■ vessels will be transformed into 
iting barracks.

FALLS TO DEATH.Washington, D. C., Dec. 9.—Esti
mates by the census burea based on 
complete official returns from all ex
cept eight states, place the population 
of the United States at 92,135,221. 
This estimate does not include Alaska 
or other insular possesion. .

The population of the state of Texas 
is 8,896,542, according to a census 
bureau bulletin. This shows an in
crease of 847,832, or 27.8 per cent in 
the last decade, 
souri in the list of the most populous 
states, assuming fifth place.

MUST STAND TRIAL.I
£■ Newark, N. J:, Dec. 9.—Mrs. Caroline 

Martin is sane and must std-nd trial for 
the alleged murder of her daughter, 
Mrs. Ocie Snead, according to a de
cision by Judge Teneyck here to-day. 
The trial was halted in 1909 on a plea 
of insanity.

Mrs. Snead’s body was found in the 
bath tub of her home in East Orange. 
It was alleged in the indictment against 
Mrs. Martin that she had murdered her 
daughter in order to secure $30,000 
life Insurance Mrs: Snead carried.

MAYOR SLAIN.

ilan, Dec. 9.—The Mayor of A versa, 
was stabbed by a Black Hand agent 

ral days ago as he was entering the 
i hall, has died of hls wounds. He 
much beloved. A great Indignation 
Ing to protest against the murder 
against the frequency of such crimes 
aly has been held. The authorities 
urged to carry on a vigorous war 
st the secret societies.

Texas passes Mis-

r
Co.

An electrical apparatus whereby a 
sound wave Is sent to the bottom of re
latively shallow water and, upon being 
deflected back, 1» received by another ln-

----------------- i—--------------
To date this year there have been 

1298 autoYnobile permits iaeued In Bri
tish Calumbia by the friovfeictal.pdlice.

❖ <♦ * *> * <♦ * > * ♦> * *> ♦> ❖ <* ❖ •:

♦ READ THE TIMES ♦
■According to the Smithsonian Institu

tion, recent- investigations, of geologists 
I have shown that the earth is more than 

•trument, has bepn invented for eoundfng. ■yOOO.OOO and less thah 70,000,OOt years old. hls burns dressed.
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Preliminaries Towards Con- Will Operate Vessels to Vic- Weekly Review of Coast Mar- Suicides Follow. Execution of Ratepayers' Association For- 
struction of Electric Line to 

Saanich Well Advanced
GAMES STAND AS '

FIRST DECIDED ON
toria From England Via 

Panama Canal
ket Also Shows Lumber 

Chartering Quieter
Ringleaders of Plot to 

Break Jail
RETURNS FOR OCTOBER 

FROM EIGHTEEN CITIES
wards Request to the 
1 Council

I l

BERKELEY ASKED 
CHANGE OF DATES
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RUSSIAN POLITICAL 
PRISONERS FLOGGED

MILLIONAIRE ATTACKS 
METHODS OF RAILWAYS

WOMEN’S COUNCIL 
DO MUCH BUSINESS

International delegates, and she hoped 
to have some correspondent from the 
council on her return to-England who 
would keep her In touch with the 
work.

The election of a presidential board 
which will hold office until the next 
annual meeting of the Women's Local 
Council will take place at an executive 
meeting, to be held the second Monday 
in January.

ASKS DAMAGES FOR WINTER SEASON 
WORK ON THE G.T.P.

KAMLOOPS TO HAVE , , 
NEW HOSPITAL

i

LOSS OF BIG TOE1

Government Accused of Taking 
Brutal Revenge on Its 

Opponents

Declares They Are to Blame for 
the Present High Cost 

of Living

The Carleton Lee Lectures— 
Mrs. Cooper Resigns Presi

dency of Body

John Boon, Injured in Hold of 
Vessel, Suing Brown 

and McCabe

Three Story Structure Will 
Cost in Neighborhood of 

$70,000

Ballasting Stopped by Frost 
but Bridge Building Will 

Be ContinuedOIIZ IK VERGE 
OF BRERKDOWNAkron, Ohio., Dec. 12.—‘^Why has 

the seat of government been transfer
red from Washington to Wall street?" 
aske a letter written to

( St. Petersburg, Dec. IS.—Opposition 
parties in the Duma have united in 
addressing an Interpellation to minis
ters of the interior and Justice regard
ing the reported flogging of political 
prisoners in Siberia.

It is charged that the government Is 
taking a brutal revenge on Its political 
opponents and by so doing 4s disgrac
ing Russia.

It is reported that Sassoneff, the as
sassin of Von Plehve, has died in Ser- 
antui prison as a result of flogging or 
of self-inflicted injuries.

The minister of ■ finance has In
formed the budget committee that the 
revenues for 1910 are 2100,006.000 in 
excess of those of 1909f but that in
come tax legislation will not be aban
doned.

(From Tuesday’» Daily.)
An Interesting meeting of the Wo

men’s Local Council was held yester
day afternoon In the committee room’ 
of the city hall.

Mrs. Preston, deputy commander of 
the Ladies of the Maccabees, and Mrs. 
Livingstone, provincial field worker for 
the W. C. T. U.j were presented to the 
council by Mrs. Spoftord and 
given a standing welcome.

Among others present were: Mes
dames Cooper, Spoftord, Jenkins, Wm. 
Grant, Wllliscroft, Gleason, Graves, R. 
S- Day, Macfarlarie, Hay, Cook, Gor
don, Herd, Christie, Van Sant, Perrin, 
Gordon Grant and others.

Kamloops, Dec. 12.—Kamloops Is to 
have one of the most up-to-date hos
pital buildings that it Is possible to 
construct. This is what was decided 
at the meeting of the joint hospital 
committee held at the hospital. Quite 
a bit of controversy ensued as to the 
best site, but the grounds next the iso
lation hospital was finally decided 
upon.

While several rough drafts were 
submitted for the new building no ar
chitect was selected, as this was left 
for the board of directors of the hos
pital. As proposed the structure will 
cost in the neighborhood of 270,060, 
and will have three storeys. It is in
tended to have the construction so ar-
*•——»* . 41-—- ma.nv.of .h — —-
possible will have the sun, and also so 
that at any time additional wings can 
be added to meet the demand for more 
wards.

To secure funds for the erection the 
city council will be asked to submit a 
by-law authorizing a grant of 215,000, 
and the government will be asked for 
an equal amount, the balance to be 
raised by other various means.

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
Before Mr. Justice Gregory and a 

Jury In the Supreme court this morn
ing was commenced an action In which 
John Boon, longshoreman and miner, 
claims damages from the stevedoring 
company of Brown & McCabe for lose 
of his big toë and Injuries received 
about the body, In July last, which 
kept him In hospital for a month, and 
owing to which he has been unable to 
earn Ms livelihood since.

The injuries 'were received while the 
plaintiff was working on the ship El
ginshire at the Michigan-Puget Sound 
wharf loading lumber. Boon w”” sta
tioned in the lower hold when a sling 
of heavy lumber was sent down, and 
because It was not properly slung to
gether, ae alleged by the plaintiff, he 
was struck on the foot, his big toe 
crushed, his side, from chest to waist, 
was skinned, his knee Injured and his 
ankle sprained.

On the calling uf the Jury panel 
Henry B. Toung failed to answer his 
name, and Mr. Justice Gregory, when a 
Jury had finally been obtained, told the 
sheriff to see that Mr. Young was 
present at this afternoon’s sitting of 
the court. Included In the Jury panel 
was John Arbuthnot, Rockland avenue, 
who, on being called, Informed his 
lordship that he had arranged to take 
his family to England ’ on Thursday 
and had booked passages. Between to
day and Thursday he had a lot to do 
and he asked Eo be excused. His lord
ship said he could not be excused. J. 
A. Alkman, for plaintiff, challenged Mr. 
Arbuthnot, who was consequently re
leased from jury duty. Samuel Ma- 
clure, architect, offered a certificate 
from Dr. Nelson and was excused.

The jury eventually selected was 
composed of J. J. Shallcross (fore
man), J. H. Gibb, A. F. Bell, E. A. 
Harris, G. N. Gowen, J. D. Hallen, W. 
H. Bone.

Prince Rupert, Dec. 12.—From the 
hundred and second mile post, or to 
be more exact, the Kltselas Canyon, 
General Superintendent Mehan, of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, has returned to 
town primed with satisfaction at the 
way in which the line is progressing. 
His visit to the end of steel was not 
intended to lead to the formulation 
of any scheme of working but merely 
to ascertain the conditions under 
which the operations are being car
ried on.

Despite the heavy frost and heavy 
snow he found everything In ship
shape order and the work progressing 
as rapidly as the hampering condi
tions would permit. One thing which 
me severe weather puta stop to was 
ballasting, but the exclusion of this 
particular item In the programme, 
though he was sorry.to see It go, gave 
place to others of almost equal Im
portance.

In the district which is now being 
operated there are numerous gulleys 
and in the ordinary course of con
struction these have been passed by 
means of pile trestle bridges, 
winter season, however, is now being 
utilized for the building of concrete 
foundations so that when the time 
comes the permanent steel bridges can 
be carried on right through the winter 
regardless of weather so ihat much 
time Is being saved In this way.

Although the line la not officially 
open up to any point yet it is being 
used for the carrying of provisions up 
to the settlers In the district of oper
ations. For a new line Mr. Mehan 
regards it as exceedingly good.

“Yes, it looks like winter up there," 
says Mr. Mehan. The Skeena is prac
tically frozen and in places is being 
used for transport purposes.

n

every congress
man and United States senator de
manding that the railways be investi
gated and freight rates lowered.

C. Barber, a millionaire match man
ufacturer, Is the writer. In his letter 
he charges that the railways levy a far 
higher tribute on the average family 
In America than does the tariff. 
Freight rates, he says, are the princi
pal prop under the high cost of living. 
He demands that railroad matters be 
reformed.

The tariff, he estimates, costs the 
average family in the United States 
215 annually. The railroads, through 
freight rates, collect a toll of 287 from 
the average family, It is, alleged. 
Freight rates plus the other earnings 
of the railroads, Increase the cost to 
approximately 2127, the letter says.

Barber contends that the railroads, 
having over-capitalized until their 
stock represents far greater value than 
their actual worth, forfeit the right of 
levying a tax on the American people, 
baked on the face value of the capital
ization. The people, it is charged, are 
asked to pay the dividends on this 
watered stock on the ground that the 
railroads are entitled to a "fair profit” 
on their capitalization.

In the offence of over-capitalization 
the railroads. Barber says: have always 
set the pace. As a matter of fact, he 
asserts, 22,000,000,000 of the 218,000,- 
000,600 railroad securities is pure and 
simple water. In spite of this enormous 
percentage of water he points out, the 
net earnings of the railroads have ad
vanced steadily and the-average divi
dend rate has more than doubled In 
the last 26 years. On all this enor
mous profit based on a purely fictitious 
value, the people have paid the freight

The railroads, It was pointed out, are 
even now gravely arguing that the In
creased coet of operation has made it 
necessary, for them to'àdvance freight 
rates in order in insure, the- “fair 
profit" which they àllego 4s their due. 
This, the letter Intimates, is simply 
another plea to get -more money to In
crease the profits on the paper value 
qf the railroads.

HEALTH SHATTERED BY
TROUBLE IN MEXICO

were

Report That General Reyes Will 
Be Understudy for the 

Presidency
1

Mrs. Graves reported on the estab
lishment In Victoria of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, "ttnd her report 
accepted by the" council after a most 
complimentary comment by Mrs. 
Cooper, who said the forming of such 
a society marked an epoch In the city 
and would undoubtedly be 
boon. ,

was (Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, D. C., Dec. 13.—General 

Bernardo Reyes, practically banished 
from Mexico because his name was 
mentioned in connection with the vice
presidency a little more than a year 
ago, is to return to his own country. 
Reports here, coming from reliable 
sources, say that President Diaz has 
summoned him back and has decided 
to make him the understudy for the 
presidency.

President Diaz, according to reports 
here, is on the verge of a complete 
breakdown. His health Is shattered, the 
strenuous times of the recent election, 
the anti-American riots in Mexico City 
and other of the larger Mexican towns 
and the revolutionary uprising that is 
■still alive, having proved too much of 
a strain for him to withstand. Although 
Diaz has insisted on personally direct
ing the government’s efforts to crush 
the revolution, the work has proved 
too heavy a task. To-day," accordlhg 
to close friends of the president here, 
Diaz is so weak that he can scarcely 
walk. The slightest exertion leaves him 
exhausted, and he is on the point of 
nervous collapse, these friend* say. Be
cause of his advanced âgé," It Is feared 
that he would not be able to overcome 
such an attack.

From an authoritative 'source it has 
been learned that Diaz', hàs admitted

AUTO CAPSIZES.

Two Men Sustain Serious Injuries — 
Companions Disappear After 

Accident.

a great

Mrs. Gordon reported on technical 
a most appreciative 

vote of thanks was tendered Mrs. Cle- 
land and her supporters for the 
ceedingly able manner In which she 
had presented a report on the matter 
before the royal commissioners in the 
Parliament building during their 
cent visit to the city, 
and Mrs. Cooper both commented in 
the most favorable terms on the clear 
and admirable way in which the 
port had been complied and present-

education, and The
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 13. — Two 

men are near death, the result of an 
automobile accident on the Elmonte 
road, near Alhambra. The driver of 
the wrecked car and two other pas
sengers disappeared after the accident 
and, according to the police, made no 
effort to aid their friends, who were 
imprisoned beneath the tonneau.

YMIR CAMP.ex-
Development Work Will Be Continued 

In Number of Mines.
re- Nelson, Dec. 12.—The Ymlr gold^ 

camp Is in the lime-light, for a num-' 
ber of first class reasons.

The Dundee mine on Dundee moun
tain, In which a long tunnel was being 
driven with the expectation of cross
cutting the known ore body at 1800 or 
2000 feet, records an Important strike, 
an ore shoot having been caught at 
450 feet. This ore shoot was encoun
tered a few days ago and not 
enough work has yet been done to de
fine it, but It is considered to be pre
sumably a blind lead. If this pre
sumption Is correct, It is possible that 
the assets of this well-known property 
have been greatly increased. The 
small compressor plant which the 
Dundee is installing Is nearly ready for 
work, and will be -In use very shortly.

The Yankee Girl mine which has 
been shipping at the rate of a couple 
of cars a week for the past year, and 
which Is one of the most promising of 
the younger mines in the country, has 
just been placed in a most favorable 
position for development. A week or 
two ago, at a meeting of the directors 
In New York, the Yankee Girl Gold 
Mines. Limited, was reorganized. It 
Is understood that new capital will be 
available for pushing development on 
an adequate scale.

The Sterling group, adjoining the 
C. P. R. group, has been bonded to 
Phil White. Mr. White has let a con
tract for 100 feet of tunnel and Is 
erecting cabins on the Wilcox road. 
It is Understood that development will 
continue during the winter and spring.

The great ore shoot which the Wil
cox Is opening up at depth is maintain
ing both its good mining width and its' 
good gold values, and already 210 feet 
has been drifted. At a point 158. feet 
In from the beginning of ore, a raise 
was started, toward the old slope, 
which is now up 35 feet, and has yet 
170 feet to go. Both the tunnel and 
the raise have shown a uniform width 
of five feet of ore. The Wilcox will 
continue extensive development all 
winter.

Good progress is being made In the 
development work on the Bimetallic 
property, three miles southwest of the 
Ymir mine.

*Mrs. Jenkins

1
re-

mThe Injured men are J. H. Walsh 
They were

ed.
and Stanley Gamble, 
taken to a hospital, where It was 
stated they had little chance to re
cover. H. Mai past sustained less se
rious injuries;

The accident occurred late Sunday 
night, when the car was running ap
proximately 60 miles an hour, 
machine was the property of O. H. 
Kiefer, whose chauffeur, Carl Michel, 
Is believed

Mrs. Day. submitted a report on the 
Hindu petition, which had 
before the legislature, 
had been returned as it was a question 
for the Dominion parliament. It was 
recommended that the ministerial 
board of the city.-should be approach
ed on the subject of giving religious 
Instruction to the Hindus,, and the cor
responding secretary was requested to 
write to the ministerial board with re
gard to the matter.

On Mrs. Graves representing that 
the Hindus were, living in unsanitary 
condition* which, were £ igrave 
to the health of the citizens of Vic
toria, Dr. Helen Ryan and Dr. Etta 
Denovan were appointed to look Into 
the matter and lay the exact facts 
before the city health officer. ■

Mrs. Spofford read the following re
port re thé Guy Chrléton Lee lecture 
course:

been laid 
The petition

. sa

CASE AGAINST PACKERS.
The

Chicago, Dec. 12.—Counsel for the 
packers Indicted lor alleged violation 
of the federal law appeared yesterday 
before Judge Carpenter and demand
ed that the goverment abandon the 
petition. They filed a petition alleg
ing that since the government had 
filed a civil action covering the same 
ground as that made the basis for the 
action, criminal action will be dropped. 
The petition will be argued.

The plaintiff alleges negligence on 
the part of his employers, and claims 
damages under the Employers’ Lia
bility Act. In his evidence he said the 
sling of -lumber was not properly 
slung and- bound- with battens or 
packing to prevent slipping; that the 
sling was loaded by the foreman on 
the Job; that one man Instead of two 
were stationed at the top of the hatch, 
and also that no warning was given 
him. H^ was working-In the lower 
hold and receiving 24 per day of 10 
hours. After the accident he was 
taken to the hospital, where the big 
toe of his right foot was amputated. 
From the hospital he went to his 
home and remained there a month 
and was then two weeks on crutches. 
He is not yet able to work, but expect
ed to get1 to work again next month.

His Lordship—When this action Is 
over?

Mr. Aikman—I beg your Lordship’s 
pardon?

His tiordship—rWell, the action will, 
be over by next month.

The case is being continued this 
afternoon. , W. J. Taylor, K- C., and 
H. C. Hanington are appearing for 
the defendants^

to have been driving. 
Kiefer is in San Francisco and had 
" "I the machine ip'NHchei’s charge. 1
left

“DISGRACE’TO CIVILIZATION.” menace
11to one of "the members of the Mexican 

legation In Washington" that he intends 
to make General Reyes his successor;

Reyes was popular with the common 
people of northern Mexicp, and it Is 
believed that the- revolutionary move
ment now under way has, «caused Diaz 
to believe that such a man would be 
valuable to the government.

Reyes is now on a government mis
sion to Europe, and has. been recently 
In Paris. It Is reported to-day that he 
is on his way to. Mexico.-q--, - • •:

After he was suggested as vice- 
president, Diaz called Reyes to Mexico 
City and commissioned him to study 
thoroughly the military systems of 
Europe. It was understood that the 
commission was virtually a banish
ment and that Reyes was given to un
derstand that he was to; remain abroad 
until he was asked to return.

The hostility to Reyes ? was undis
guised when his vice-presidential as
pirations took shape in the summer of 
1906. At that time, with the national 
election a year away,- the, vice-presi
dential "contest” in Mexico was re
garded as the most important factor 
in the election. It was reported that 
Diaz Intended to retire from office be
fore the completion of his term, and 
that he was determined to name his 
own candidate for the vlce_-presidency. 
Intending to abdicate In favor of that 
official.

New York, Dec- J 3.—Speaking last 
night at a meeting pt the New York 
Society of M.edlcal Jurisprudence, Dr. 
William A- White, superintendent'of 
the, government hospital for the to>- 
sane ad Washington, D. C„ said the 
discharging of lunatics In habeas cor- 
pust proceedings by juries composed of 
laymen was a disgrace to society and 
modern civilization.

John Brooks Leavitt, a New York 
attorney, said the people should ap
preciate the necessity of a law similar 
to that in force In England, which 
provides that the insane criminal shall 
be committed for safe keeping ‘‘until 
His Majesty’s pleasure to release him 
shall - be made known.” Then he add-, 
ed: “His Majesty's pleasure IS never 
made known.”1

A committee was appointed to In
vestigate the advisability of recom
mending Such a law.

m

FEDERAL TROOPS AND 
INSURGENTS CLASH

FUNERAL OF VICTIMS 
OF MINE EXPLOSION

“The sub-executive begs to submit 
the following report of the above- 
named course of lectures given under 
the auspices of the Local - Council of 
Wqmen In co-operation with the Na
tional Society of Broader Education, on 
November 10 and’ December 1, in the 
Broad street hall.

“The chief object .of putting on this 
course of lectures was because of their 
educational value, It being thought 
that only by some such plan could so 
noted a man" Si Professor Guy Carle- 
ton Lee be secured and place before 
the people of our city aa only a spe
cialist could so Important a subject as 
that

ii

Battle Which Began on Sunday 
Reported to Be Still in 

Progress

Coroner's Inquest Expected to 
Throw Light on AUaerta i; 

Accident;
;

J(Times Leased Wire.)
El Paso, Texas., Dec. 13.—A battle 

between federal troops and lnsurrectos 
20 miles from Pedermalee, In the state 
of Chihuahua, which began Sunday, is 
reported to have resulted in heavy loss 
of life.

Dispatches to-day indicate that the 
fight Is still in progress, but do not 
say which side has the advantage.

One message states that the insur
gents seized two machine guns at San 
Andreas.

Trains are moving northward on the 
Melco Northwestern railway filled with 
women and children refugees from the 
fighting zone.

Fernte, Dec. 12.'—The final count of dead 
at Bellevue remains at thirty, but It is 
possible that this list may be Increased to 
SI, as It is not «certain that there Is not 
one more man to account for.

Six of the Slav victims were burled in 
one grave at Passburg to-day, and the 
body of Fred. Aulderson will be laid to 
réit at Hosnier to-morrow.

As complete information Is obtained, it 
becomes more end more evident that the 
Draeger system is a distinct step in ad
vance upon methods of lifesaving appar
atus heretofore In use. The want of a 
proper establishment, which had not been 
perfected, and the lack of knowledge in 
handling it has reduced its efficiency in 
the first test to a minimum, but this ex
perience will help to perfect the scheme, 
and it will not likely he found in such a 
state of unpreparedness a* was the casé 
last Friday night.

The No. 1 seam, In which the explosion 
at Bellevue occurred was the scene of an- 

xplosion on Thanksgiving Day, hut 
1 at noon, when no one was in 

The face of the tunnel has 
ed over two miles from the en- 
d It was In the locality of the

embodied In the course which 
was selected,"" ‘The Psychology of 
Life,’ which was most admirably deal) 
with in three lectures, ‘The Soul of a 
Woman,' 'The Heart of a Child,’ 
‘The Mind of a Man.’

"The arrangement of the cours

GRANTS CONCESSIONS. On the court resuming this after
noon the name of Henry B. Young, 
the absent juror, was called. He was 
present and when asked by his Lord- 
ship why he had not attended in the 
morning he replied: “I have no excuse 
whatever. I simply forgot all about

St. Petersburg, Dec. 13.-—An im
perial order has been published con
firming «a resolution recently adopted 
by the cabinet permitting Jewish mer
chants of the First Guild to reside in 
the city and province of Moscow.

Emperor Nicholas on November 1, 
approved the Opening of new sections 
for Jews. -Heretofore the legal resi
dence of Jews had be eh restricted to 
that section of the Polish province 
and the Ukraine limited by the 
original Jewish segregation law and 
known as “The Pale.”

Ie w
as follows: To secure a patrons’ list 
of those who were desirous of aiding 
in extending the benefits of the lec
tures to the .citizens free of cost, this 
list to amount to not less than 2350, 
from which should be paid all local 
expenses, via: the expenses of the 
agents who did the work, the hall rent 
and advertising. 60 per cent, of the" net 
proceeds to be given the Local Coun
cil. Should the patrons' list not reach 
the specified amount, a sum of not less 
than 260, and in the event Of the Lo
cal Council providing a hall, a sum of 
not less than 276, should be received.

as

Iit.”
He was fined 216.

BULLION RECOVERED. SATISFACTORY TO LUMBERMEN.
Raymond Corrall, then vice-presi

dent, was, according to the reports, 
Diaz’s choice for the office. He was un
popular with the common -people, and 
a number of men were mentioned for 
place. Reyes names was among these. 
Meetings, which the government sup
ported, held to encourage the candidacy 
of Corrall, were broken up by Reyes’ 
supporters, rioting in one. case assum
ing serious proportions..

The Reyes “boom” grew to be so 
great that Diaz and his advisers decid
ed on strenuous action,-. Reyes, know
ing that his - candidacy -was unpopular, 
never permitted his followers to have 
the assurance that he would be a can
didate. He was at that .time governor 
of the state of Neuvo Leon, living In 
Monterey, its capital. He had à ranch 
In the mountains southwest of Mon
terey! and when the political 
of h(s supporters put him In a

Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of 
Stolen Gold Found In San Fran

cisco—Seven Arrests.

/-Nelson, Dec. 12.—"Generally speak
ing, the recommendations of the fores- ' 
try commission, as indicated in the 
published draft, will be very satisfac
tory to the lumbermen of this district," 
said W. A. Anstle, secretary of the 
Mountain Lumber Manufacturer’s As
sociation.

“That this would be the case was 
only to be expected when one consid
ers the personnel of the Commission,” 
Mr. Anstle continued. “I think that 
the suggestion regarding (he creation 
of a department of forests is one of 
the most vital points of the report. 
Such a step could hardly fall to be 

oductive of results to the benefit of 
both the lumbermen and the province 
as a whole.

"As to the recommendations con
cerning the fighting of forest fires and 
their prevention I think that they will 
meet wjth the approval of both the 
lumber operators and the owners of 
timber limits.

"Another important section of the 
recommendations of the commission 
is that relating to the public sale of 
fractional limits adjoining timber areas 
held by operators, 
that such fractions should beiaoM by 
public competition is one which I be
lieve ■ will, if adopted, prove entirely 
satisfactory. Under the existing legis
lation there Is no means by which a 
lumberman may obtain such fractions 
and the timber frequently goes to 
waste. If these fractions can be ob
tained by lumbermen who are operat
ing on adjacent limits the timber could 
be economically cut and manufactured 
Into lumber.

“On the whole the report is a very 
businesslike one and cannot but result 
beneficially,” he concluded.

Mr. Anstle has Just returned from a 
visit to East Kootenay. Logging oper
ations in that district, he said, were 
in full swing and the lumbermen were 
preparing for an output next spring 
equal to that of the past year.

PORTLAND TRAGEDY.

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 13.—The 
round-up of six men and one woman 
and the recovery of 250,000N worth of 
gold bys here promises to result to 
clearing up the mystery surrounding 
the robbery of a shipment of gold from 
Fairbaks to Seattle taken aboard the 
steamship Humboldt at Skagway on 
September 8 last.

One hundred and seventy thousand 
dollars’ worth of the precious metal 
from the Tanana gold fields was con
signed to the Dexter Horton National 
bank at Seattle. Somewhere en route 
from Fairbanks to Seattle", either in 
transit out to Skagway or aboard the 
Humboldt, the boxes Of gold were 
opened, bars of the metal extracted, 
and pig lead was substituted for it. The 
robbery was not discovered until the 
shipment arrived at the United States 
assay office in Seattle.

Since then the Uhlted States secret 
service officers have worked night and 
day on the case, finally making the 
round-up here Friday night. The offi
cers kept the arrests a secret for two 
days, hoping to catch others implicated 
to the theft. The woman arrested gives 
the hame of. Mrs. E. C. Smith, 
husband also is held. The gold 'bars 
were found In their rooms.

A number of letters, which the offi
cers say will explain the theft, were 
also taken from the Smiths’ apart
ment.

Woman on Trial Charged With Com
plicity in Murder.The new 

districts In 
Volhynia. >

•lions embrace twelve 
provinces of Vitebsk, 

li'.ev, Poltava and fflwK" 
“on and-1hi' ,uwn of Yekatertnadar.

The action of the government re
sulted from petitions of the Inhabi
tants of the newly opened localities 
who desired the admission of Jewish 
residents as a means of improving 
local business conditions.

IOthl Portland, Ore., Dec. 13.—The jury to 
try Mrs. Carrie Kersh for complicity In 
the murder of William A. Johnson at 
the Grand Central hotel In June, was 
selected yesterday in Judge Morrow’s 
court and Deputy District Attorney 
Fitzgerald made the opening address 
in behalf of the state.

Fitzgerald outlined the relations 
which had existed between Mrs. Kersh 
and Jesse P. Webb, her alleged co- 
conspirator, who is under sentence of 
death for having murdered Johnson, 
and touched upon the relations be
tween the woman and Johnson previ
ous to their arrival in Portland from 
Spokane.

During the examination of prospec
tive jurors, Seneca Fouts, one of the 
attorneys for the defence, brought 
about a dramatic situation when he ex
claimed: “We either want this wo
man to hang or go free.”

“If I am convinced that she is guilty 
I will vote that she be hanged,” re
plied the prospective juror.

Mrs. Kersh uttered a low moan and 
burled her face in her hands.

"All the work of soliciting the pa
trons' list and making arrangements 
to be done by the agents representing 
the society. The patrons' list did not 
quite reach the specified amount. The 
council, therefore, received the stipu
lated sum of 260. The sub-executive 
in every way tvas perfectly satisfied 
with the manner in which the society 
fulfilled Its agreement but not with 
the manner in irhlc 
work. Thé thanks 
due R. L. Drury and Abraham E. 
Smith, who kindly presided at the 
evening lectures, and introducing the 
lecturer, who fulfilled all our expecta
tions, both M to his" powers of oratory 
arid his ability to deal with his sub
ject; to Mrs. GlbfcSon for her kindness 
to securing ushers arid door-keepers, 
and to the gentlemen who so kindly 
acted In that capacity."

Mrs. Cooper, who hae been acting as 
president. Informed the meeting that 
as she would shortly be leaving the 
city, it would be necessary to appoint 
a new president or a presidential board 
of three members to take her place.

Mrs. Spofford presented a resolu
tion which unanimously adopted 
by the meeting.
Mrs. Spofford spoke to the most com
plimentary terpas of the untiring ef
forts of Mrs. Cooper in her capacity 
as president te promote the best inter
ests of the council work. Mrs. R. S. 
Day, Mrs. Perrin, Mrs. Hasell, Mrs. 
Jenkins and eth#r members also spoke 
in most appreciative terms of Mrs. 
Cooper, arid Mrs- Spofford’s resolu
tion was papa** unanimously, Mrs. 
Wllliscroft occupying the chair for the 
time being.

Mrs. Cooper replied in fitting terms. 
It was with regret that she severed her 
connection - wltlp a band of workers 
who had helped and encouraged her In 
every possible way during the two 
years to which she had held the hon
orable office of president. She had 
fallen into may pitfalls but with the 
help of her officers she had always 
been able to climb out again. She 
rtae especially proud of having beaa 
jh office at the time of the visit of tw

It occur)
Ï the min
been pi*
trance, i , . ,
first explCsion that the second took place. 
The last one evidently started In the 
vicinity of room 52. and It was there that 
the last three bodies were recovered. That 
of J. Deeka is still in that vicinity.

Nearly all the dead men evidently were 
suffocated by the deadly after-damp, and 
had the Draeger appliances been near at 
hand it Is probable that the 21 men found 
in the main tunnel, some of them still 
showing signs Of life when first seen, 
could have been saved. Five of the safety 
lamps carried by these men were still 
burning when the advance party came 
upon them. Had it not been necessary 
to redouble efforts in order to rescue the 
rescuers these men would doubtless have 
been living to-day.

There It no truth in the statement that 
fire etui existed in the mine from the 
Thanksgiving explosion.

The oorotier’s inquest, which will be re
sumed next Monday, may bring facts 
enough to establish the place and origin of 
the explosion and also more -evidence as 
to the value of the Draeger apparatus.

n\mmust GO TO PENITENTIARY.

Sentence of Twenty-five Years Passed 
on Woman for Kidnapping 

Boy is Confirmed.

pr

h the agent did her 
of the council are

activity 
position

of too much prominence, he withdrew 
to this ranch. The commander of the 
military district hurried troops to the 
section arid the ranch was surrounded 
by federal soldiers. Reyes was held for 
days a virtual prisoner. His resignation 
as governor of Neuvo Leon was sud
denly hand'”1 to Diaz, and a new gov
ernor appoi 
moned to Mexico City and a few days 
later left for Europe.

«ï -,
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 13.—Helen 

Boyle must serve 26 years to the pen
itentiary for kidnapping Willie Whitla 
from Sharon, Pa., according to a de
cision of the supreme court here yes
terday. The, decision was made on 
nn appeal brought by attorneys for 
the woman, protesting against the de
cision of the" lower court. The court 
"as sustained and the sentence con
firmed.

The ! Whitla
one of the most sensational to the his
tory of the country. He was found
In Cleveland.

I
4

VThe suggestionThen RCyes was sum-

«
HerNOT COUNTED OUT.kidnapping case was

Chicago, Dec. 13.—Still maintaining 
that he was not counted out to his 
fight with Owen Moran at San Fran
cisco and that Referee Selig was not 
warranted to stopping the fight, Bat
tling Nelson reached his home in 
Hegeswich.

Nelson did not give out his plank 
for the future, but It is understood he 
will visit his parents for a while. Then 
he will take a brief rest in the moun
tains aed will demand a match with 
some of the second-raters to his class.

FOUND DEAD IN BOAT. TAKEN TO TASK. |
In this resolution (Special to the Times.) 

London, Deo. 13.—Writing on Lord 
Aberdeen’s message to J. M. Hender
son, Liberal candidate in West Aber
deenshire, the Dublin Daily Express 
to-day says:

"We do not hesitate to say that this 
is an amazing and unwarrantable per- 

emment to-morrow and ask for the formance. To represent the King Is 
deepening of the Welland canal, was the highest honor "a subject can ac- 
beatec out to-day by a deputation of cept jt lg aUo a 8aered trust. Lord 
representatives of commercial Inter- Aberdeen has made It subservient to 
ests from Montreal to North Bay, who the prospects of a Radical candidate 
pressed upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier and retaining his seat in an obscure Scot- 
hls colleagues the prior claim of the tish county constituency.’’
Georgian Say canal. The message referred to according

Sir Wilfrid to.his.reply said the gov- to the Express was as follows: “You 
eminent had long been convinced of the are entirely at liberty to quote me as 
practicability of the Georgian Bay declaring to you that after years of 
canal, and the financial difficulties | continuous residence to Ireland watch- 
which stand in the way alone have j ing affairs and meeting people of 
prevented Its construction before this. I every clase and creed, I am protound- 
He" promised to again lay the matter ly Impressed as to the' absolute base- 

Mr. Fielding at the earliest lessness of alarm abeet the
quences of Horn* Rule.”

Kamloops, Dec. 12.—An Inquest was 
held at Slcamous by Coroner Clark of 
tills city on the body of William Be 
a settler of Annesty Arm, who was 
found dead In his boat at Seymour 
Narrows by the crew of the Maud 
Annie. The evidence "showed that 
Boyce had been in Slcamous on No
vember 29 and stated- that he intended 
leaving that (lay for his home. - He 
was not seen afterwards until his dead 

The. crew of the 
Maud Annie, passing through, the nar
rows, saw a rowboat near, the shore, 
and on closer examination found t|»e 
body of Boyce to it, his lege Inside 
the boat and his head and body hangar 
ing outside In the water; he was quite 
dead then.

The jury returned the following ver
dict: "He fell from his boat and fee 
some reason was unable to recover 
himself, and so died, at Seymour Nar-

DESTRÔYBRS WELCOMED.
oyce,

GEORGIAN BAY CANAL.
Melbourne, Dec. 12.—The new Aus- 

tra|lpjB destroyers Yarra and Parra- 
mat6v have arrived at Melbourne, 
"’here they aroused great public en
thusiasm. " ■ —i,'. " ■«. • y,. -

The Earl of Dudley, governor-gen- 
Tal speaking on the occasion said the 
maintenance of a local navy was the 
surest means of upholding the Integ
rity of the empire.

The prime minister, Mr. Hughes, 
said Australia greatly appreciated the 
Protection it derived from the Imperial 
Pavy, but it required to defend its own 
shores and by so doing it would best 
help the Mother Country.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 12.—The big del
egation which will wait upon the gov-

body was found. CURFEW BY-LAW.

Prince Rupert, Dec. 12.—Children 
under the age of fourteen must be off 
the streets and snug at home by 8.30 
p. m,Jn winter and 9 to 10 p. m. in 

The winter. months are Oc
tober to March, the summer months 
April to September.

So says the curfew by-law consider
ed kg the city council.

age of the "children" was alter-, before 
M from eighteen to fourteen years. / possible moment

BUILDING AT WINNIPEG.
II >Winnipeg, Dec. 13.—A building permit 

was issued yesterday to the Bank of 
Commerce for eight hundred thousand 
dollars. The total to date Is 215,100.900.

REGINA RET Aiks HOTELS.

Vi
summer.

The Chilean government has established 
■ seismological service with thirty-five 
Rations equipped with instruments and 

ore tfnan 500 persons engaged to make rows, on or gbout the first of Decem-
observations at

Regina, Sask., Dec. IS.—This city voted 
to retain licensed hotels. Moose Jaw went 
4ry,

conajB- mt
/ber, 1910.”as many points.

... /3Ç______ ♦
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TURNS FOR OCTOBER 
EIGHTEEN CITIESFR0K

)lume of Work Shows Large 
Increase Over Same Month 

.ast Year

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
It is quite 
operations 

pd on that 
n has had

evident from the extent 
that are now being car- 
the lateness of the sea- 
>ut little effect on build- 

activities as far as Canada is con- 
the totsil investment 

ssibly does not equal that attalaM 
certain of the spring and summer 

inths, no s milar period in the past

rned. Whl le

is witnessed in general a more mark- 
and consis :ent development.

In the elg it 
instruction.

een cities reporting to 
Toronto, for October, the 

al aggregate for permits Issued
28,638,269, as compared 

in the same month of 
three decreases In all

[e noted, ar d in two of. these cases 
le loss (less than I per cent.) is so

nounted to 
ith 24.570,5*6 
st year. B it

as to be hardly worth 
into consideration. On

finitely smajll 
bile taking 
e whole, the country marched for- 
ird at a -m< st substantial clip. To- 
nto’s total n itself, which approxi- 
ates the thi ee million mark, and Is 
e grand ind vidual monthly total for 
e year, reft cts an expansion that is 
tie short jif marvellous; but at that, 
insidering tl e size of the two cities, it 
hardly mo -e remarkable than the 

ipwing made at Vancouver, where 
ork amounting to 21,286,965, was un- 
ertaken as igainst 2607,616 in the 
onth of Oct< her, 1909.
Aside from Peterboro’s loss of 11 per 
nt., the gre; test decrease noted, and 
hieh in itse f, considering the com- 
irative amoi ints, is not of very sert
is proportio is, all points in Ontario 
•ogressed in the most gratifying 
anner. Ott; ,wa reversed the less ta
xable condi ion existing in the two 
■evious mon :hs by recording an in- 
stment of 1 438,925, equivalent to a 
,ln of 28 pe: cent.; while Hamilton, 
Ith a like ncrease, issued permits 
Igregating ii value to 2318,330. Fort 
llliam also :opped its corresponding 
jures by an advancement of 8 per 
nt., and K" ngston, which does not 
bmlf comparative figures, reports 
tivitiee to tl e extent of 223,317; Port 
rthur, whlct was practically dormant 
irtng this n onth last year, registers 
i increase o 1 731 per cent., the larg- 
t proportion ate gain in the list. Other 
lins noted are: Windsor, 82 per 
[nt.; Berlin, 43 per cent.; and Lon- 
in, 2 .per cent.
[In the west srn section of the Domin
ai the stride i made exceeded all ex- 
Icrtritlona. i lthough Winnipeg failed 
• r fractiRS if equalling her previous 
ruraa tor She month, permits were 
sued to the .xtent of 2530,150, which 
an excellqp t showing in view of the 

eavy month immediately preceding, 
kigary experienced a marked state of 
ftivlty as Is ividenced by her total of 
568,290, wh ch represents a gain .of 
b per cent., while Victoria and fre
ina are aheal by 18 and 376 per qept. 
tspectlvely, ;he figures in the latter 
Lses amount!ig to 2247,976, as against 
62,080 last year.
[ Montreal's great total of 21,907,440 

the second largest amount noted, 
pd represen s an Investment of 21,- 
18,795 more than was made on the 
Lme month a8t year. These figures 
eflect a trem endous growth, and espe- 
ally so whe i one takes into account 
hat at this s ason of the year coaeld- 
rable work is abandoned owing to 
hicertain w :ather conditions, 
phn also re< ords an advance, a gain 
|f 149 per cqnt.; although Sydney, in 

behind Tier

St.

le same sect on, is a trifle
brrespondlni amount.

Reports fr >m various other point» 
nroughout tl e country indicate an ac- 
Ivlty equal!) as pronounced as that 
hown by the cities included In the list, 
fut In the o her cases the respective 
mais for the month are not available. 
Phe prospect! to every respect are any- 
hlng but di scouraging, and it look» 
rery much at though the building fra- 
prnlty to gel eral will find much to do 
uring the winter season.

1910,li sued for October,Permits
ompared wl :h the same month last 
ear, follow:

Inc. Dec. 
P C. P C.
43.00 ....

1909.1910.
.3 14,300 2 10,000
. 568,290 403,059

95,155 88,050
. 318,330 247,3»

23,317 ............
30,493 29,8»

. ,907,440 628,645
438,925 341.1»
14,700 16,691
29,0»

247,976 52,0»
59,6» 23,9»
21,836 22,0»

1,540,365 
507,616 
104,846 
18,506 

531,8»

fagary .. 
rt. William.. 
Hamilton . 
Kingston ....
London .......
Montreal ...
bttawa ......
eterborough. 
ft. Arthur...

41X99 ....
8.07 ....

28.»

3.06
203.42 ....
22.66 .... 
.... If*

731.14 ..«•
376.14 
149.3f- ....

.rt

3,5»
tsgrtna ........ »
ft. John ....
fydney ........
Toronto ....... 1,914,990

. ,286,995 
. 124,37*
. 35,635
. 530,150

89.24
163.63rancouver . 

rictcria .... 
Windsor .... 
Winnipeg ...

18.68
82.74 ....

.82

% !,636.269 *4,670,509 88.8»

FA1 ,LS TO DEATH.

Dec. 12.—From thlrfctoPPortland, Oie.,
f the new Selling building, Oscar

e scaffold crew, waved »oreraan of tr
[reeting to hjs brother Charles working 
n the top of the new fifteen story Yeon 
uilding a bio ;k distant, and a moment 

hurling through the air to 
pavement, 120 feet below, 

dhanced to catch the figure 
looking in his direction. A

ater he was 
leath on the 
Buaile’s eye

his brother ________
of the h md passed between the two

rotters. Th »n Oscar, reaching out to 
rasp a ham ing chain, missed It and 
lunged to his death.

ave

An observât >ry to be devoted $o merld- 
measurem nts of fundaméntal starsj8

Argentina by the Carnegiebe built in 
ititution. j

.

■■
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HELLIWELL’S store all sinking funds without calling up
on general revenue, and without creating 
any debt or obligation, and, unless tbare 
is a wholesale default in the payment of 
local improvement instalments in later 
years, the corporation will be able, on ac
count of the present margin afforded,, to 
make the required deposits to credit of, 
sinking fund account on the exact dates in- 
each year, without in any way draining 
upon the ordinary revenues. Incidental 
to this operation would be the simplifica
tion of methods now employed in record
ing these transactions. —

Valuation of Assets.
The figures attached to items of real : 

property, construction and equipment in 
the published balance sheet are repeated 
in the revised balance sheet; it may be 
pointed out, however, that in. some cases 
of construction work under authority of 
by-laws, the figures attached as valua
tions are automatically reduced by the 
amount of the sinking fund contributions 
and accretions, or, in other words, these 
assets wi.l be written off in toto when 
these debentures mature.

As the term of these local improvement 
debentures is uniformly short, it is pos
sible that the present treatment does not 
give the city full credit for the value of 
these assets so created. A great deal of 
the local improvement work, which is re
presented by tangible assets, passes QUt 
of the accounts when the debentures are 
issued, and I would suggest that some 
valuation be placed upon these works, and 
that this amount be introduced into the

and writ±A»--*«wn. ..durinsr ~ihe.-
actual life of the work.

SAANO COUNCIL 
TO SUPPORT CITY

the police force - of Saanich 1b insuf
ficient to take care of alleged recuper
ating tramps the health and morals 
committee will Interview Father La- 
ternè and see if some other arrange
ments cannot be made for the men.

A by-law was Introduced by the 
reeve to select sites for à hall and sub
mit a plebisite vote on January 12. 
Chas.,Walker and O.-Ferguson offered 
for. this purpose lots 7 and 33,
Career and Saanich roaeN, for 35,000, 
option to expire on Fehggary 1, 1911. 
J. Durance,. Royal Oak, offered a cor
ner plot at the Royal Oak station, at 
the junction of the East, West and 
Wilkinson reads, at 3200, option to ex
pire In April.
. The reeve and Councillor Sewell re
ported that other offers' would be 
made from the city end and asked 
further time.

Counctllbr Grant moved that the 
site submitted by J.' Durance be ac
cepted as the one, representative of the 
Royal Oak. Councillor Matthews sec
onded.

This carried on the following di
vision: For, the reeve, Councillors 
Grant, Matthews and 'Hobbs; against, 
Councillor 
Borden and Sewell did not vote.

On question, Councillor Matthews 
was informed that Giles road would 
be proceeded with at once; also the 
drainage of Temperance hall would be 
atïencrea to.

Councillor Freeman wanted part of 
Carey roqd re-surfaced, stating that 
the Dominion government might sue 
the corporation for damages if this 
was not done.

The reeve asked the road superin
tendent if Carey road was in such bad 
shape as represented and was In
formed that it was not.

Councillor Sewell said that a fence 
still stood on the public highway on 
Douglas street, after being ordered 
back, and that^the surveyors’ post was 
missing. He moved that the.road sup
erintendent proceed to pull this fence 
down and this carried.

Local Improvement by-law No. 6 
was reconsidered and finally passed.

Saanich council has decided to pro
tect the district Interests and oppose 
the private bill sought for by Oak 
Bay and, urged upon the council the 
need of watchfulness, so that at least 
Saanich should he a consenting party 
to definite arrangements before 
system of water supply should 
through their limits.

Councillor Grant advised that as the 
municipality already had made the 
Victoria water system the Saanich 
supply it was better to give the city 
support in,opposing the bill.

The reeve did not want any out
side water in Saanich; it had lots of 
its own ; and the city of Victoria was 
in a position to supply cheaper, than 
any gther coppern. ' -

It was decided that the reeve and 
solicitor look ’ into the private bill and 
prepare a memorandum setting forth 
the; ground* fan which Saanich will op
pose the mjljbure.

FATE OF ENGINEER 
UNKNOWN BY CREW

LIVELY SCENE AT 
COUNCIL MEETV

s
4

Will Oppose Oak Bay’s Appli
cation—Business Done at 

Council Meeting

Tilt Between Mayor of Kam
loops andAlderman Regard

ing Railway Proposals

When you buy a SHIRT, an OVERALL or OTHER GARMENT 
bearing this brand you may be sure that for value, quality and 

■ durability you cannot beat it.
Manufactured by

corner
CRITICISM OF CIVIC

ACCOUNTING SYSTEM

PAULINE & COMPANYThe regular meeting of the Saanich 
council was held in the municipal 
chamber, Glanford avenue, qn Satur
day afternoon. A large budget of 
business was disposed of.

Three sub-division plans were sub
mitted for approval. Petitions were 
received for street improvements and 
sidewalks and but for the preparations 
for the coming elections on January 
12 it; looked more like the beginning 
than the end of a fiscal year.

Kamloops, Dec. 13.—At the last meet
ing of the city coùncil the Canadian 
Northern proposals were taken up for 
consideration and the mayor explain
ed what had been done at the meet
ing held a few days before. What had 
been suggested was that the city do
nate a sum of say 350,000, to the Cana
dian Northern railway, and in return 
for this the company be bound down to 
erect their shops on the north side of 
the South Thompson on the Indian re
serve, run a spur line into" Kamloops 
across a Joint traffic and railway 
bridge, erect a depot within the city 
limits and give the city Jobbing rates.

Aid. Rushton suggested that the city 
solicitor draw up a letter on. the lines 
mentioned, " stating what, the city was 
prepared to do and. forward same to 
the Canadian Northecn-Yailway author
ities.

Aid. Norris said that the city was 
drawing near to the end of its borrow
ing powers, and 350,000 was about all 
it could stand. He suggested offering 
the Canadian Northern railway city 
bonds and let them do what they like 
with them.

The city solicitor. F. J. Fulton, 
then asked to give his. advice on the 
subject. and said that under the 
municipal clauses act the city had 
power to grant a bonus, either in cash, 
land or bonds, and could- do so condi
tionally. He didn’t see why one of 
these conditions shouldn’t be a jobbing 
rate. '

The mayor then left the - chair and 
addressed the council. He advocated the 
granting of the bonus and expatiated 
at some length on the advantages that 
would accrue to the city.

Aid. Hargraves didn’t agree with giv
ing thé Canadian Northern railway 
anything at all and accused the mayor 
of being the one person, responsible for 
the accusation which had been made 
by the Canadian Northern railway, 
that the- people of Kamlops were try
ing to hold them up. "It wasn’t the 
people of Kamlops but the mayor him
self who took options on all the pro
perty on Lorne street as soon as he 
heard the Canadian Northern railway 
was coming arid then held them up for 
an exorbitant price. Moreover, the 
mayor had signed papers he hadn’t the 
authority to do. He wasn’t going to 
stand for any more of that kind of bus
iness. The mayor was doing it for his 
own ends. He could prqve it:

The mayor ljotly denied having taken 
up options as soon as he heard of thè 
advent of the Canadian Northern rail
way, and characterized Aid. Hargraves’ 
statements as lies. He had an option 
on the Bower property but, that was 
before any thought of - the Canadian 
Northern existed, and secondly he. had 
never signed any document without 
authority. He accused the alderman 
of trying to make trouble. He was an 
ignorant man and totally unfit to sit In 
the council. If he was going to con
tinue conducting hitysei^ like tills he 
would see that he was, unseated.

This was too much for the worthy 
alderman, who Jumped up and threat
ened to unseat the mayor right there. 
In fact, he appeared to be prepared to 
carry out his threat without more ado. 
as he rushed out of his. seat on to the 
platform and shook his fist in the 
mayor’s face. The city çlerk interfered 
at this juncture and induced the bel
ligerent alderman to resume his seat.

A resolution was finally passed, Aid. 
Hargreaves alone dissenting. Instruct
ing the city solicitor to draw up a let
ter to be forwarded to the Canadian 
Northern railway authorities, stating 
what the city was prepared to do and 
what would be expected.

Hopes Some One Else May Be 
More Successful in Con

vincing Council

>

WHOLESALE DRYGOODS. 
Victoria, B, 0.

u

I
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

The final report of John F. HelliwelL 
jexpert accountant, on the city’s ac- 
itxmnting system, which was submitted 
at Monday’s council meeting. Is as fol
lows:
. Gentlemen,—Following my letter of 

^Jovember 19 I submit herewith for 
Lgrour consideration :

tirait nf revenue account vear end- 
itng December 31, 1909.

Revised balance sheet of December 
Ï61, 1909.

Jt does not appear that a revenue 
(account has been maintained or pub
lished, and, in consequence, there is no 
Stdsible comparison between the actual 
arevenue available in any one year, and 
She amount expended In that year.

Liabilities current at the end of the 
■year have been omitted from the bal- 
ience sheet, this being due in part to 
(the present deficiencies In the system 
of book-keeping, which only records 
(cash transactions. These current lia
bilities halve varied from year to year, 
jthe effect being that these amounts 
*$rhich are properly chargeable, say to 
«908 revenue, are omitted from the ac
counts of that year, and paid out of 
jthe revenue for 1909, and thus from 
year to year the current liabilities at 
The end of the year are omitted from 
the accounts, and left to be paid out 
mt next year’s revenue.

To Illustrate the actual result of such 
«methods, the draft revenue account for 
H909ÎS submitted which excludes the 1908 
Items, but Includes, as far as they can 
jbe identified, the floating liabilities cur
rent at December 81, 1909, and not in
cluded in the printed accounts; the 
amount appearing as “overspent” in 
that year being 321,787.73. Even assum
ing that no change is made in the 
book-keeping methods, It canaot be 
said that no provision should be made 
for current UabWties In the published 
accounts, which, in their present form, 
'db not disclose the extent to which 
jouirent révenues have been depleted 
%y the debts of the past years, or the 
extent to which the position has nom

inally been Improved by the exclusion 
"of liabilities at December 31.

The municipal act construes avail
able revenue as the amounts received 
■within the year, and it would appear 
£tbat from these amounts all the ex- 
ipenditure of the year must be met or 
provided for; hence the necessity for 
absolute control of expenditure and the 
•complete record of the expenditure In
curred, as well as the amount actually 
disbursed.

Revised Balance Sheet—Comparison 
of the balance sheet submitted, with 
the printed account, will exhibit many 
differences, some of considerable 
amount, Indicating Ignorance of the 
principles Involved, or carelessness in 
preparation of the published report. As 

ythe atnounts of taxes and water rates 
"receivable were not balanced with the 
amounts actually received, it Is not 
surprising that errors should be ex-: 
hibited, but, even allowing for the 
weakness of this single entry form of 
record, it is remarkable that the water 
rates in arrear should have been un
derstated by some 32,800. The liability 
on the North Park loan, 314,000, secured 
by pledge of debentures, was included 
In debenture debt, and also appeared as 
a separate item—there is only one lia
bility, the debentures merely being col
lateral security.

*V Accrued interest on debentures to De
cember 31, 1909, 354,200.10, was not in
cluded among the liabilities In the 
printed report, although among the as
sets Is "the item of "accrued interest 
on debentures purchased by the city 
3911.52 ; it is obvious that If this item 
is included as an asset, the corporation 
must exhibit the liability therefor, 
among other debenture interest 
crued.

Taxes outstanding have been in
creased by 3358.30 over the 
statèd in the printed report of Decem
ber 31, 1909.

Sundry debtors for 31,150.24 and In- 
' suranpe premiums unexpired 32,010.30 
have been added to the assets at De-
cember 31, 1909.

It Is In collectable assessments, sub
ject to local improvement by-laws, that 
perhaps the most remarkable miscon
ception occurs. From the published 
amount of 3366J.26.42 there must be de- 

-ducted at December 31, 1909, the 
qf,3187,373.21, leaving a balance of 3177,- 
763.21, which Is more correctly descrlb- 

mkle as “that portion of sinking fund to 
be contributed during term of by-laws 
By property owners benefited, towards 
repayment of local improvement de
bentures.'’ The composition of the pub
lished amount, which includes many 
extraneous items, would Involve tedi- 

jod4 description, but it may be said 
■briefly that it apparently includes the 
sums which the corporation itself will

■V0 to contribute In later years,
sit as the Interest which will be paid 
property owners on their deferred

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

"COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” 
Canada:

Province of British Columbia.
No. 449.

This is to certify that “E. P. Charlton 
& Co,, Limited,” is authorized and licensed 
to carry on business within the Province 
of British Columbia, and to carry out or 
effect all or any of the objects of the 
Cçmpany to which the legislative auth
ority of the Legislature of Brittéh Colum
bia extends.

The head office of the Company Is situ
ate at the City of Montreal, in the Pro
vince of Quebec.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is seventy-five thousand dollars 
divided into seven huiitred and fifty 
shares of one hundred dollars each.

The head office of the Company in this 
province is situate at 339 Hastings street 
in the City of Vancouver, and M. 0 tV 
ton, Manager, whose address is Vancoul 
party f°re8aId* 1& the attorneÿ for the Corn- 

Given under my hand and seal of
?KiV1oCt2rlf* Provihce of British Columbia 
this 2nd day of September, one thousand 
nine hundred and eight. usand

, S. Y. WOOTTON
h ThfotfcK
been established and licensed are- y "
bi,nTe°ssCao7rra°dne^ dSh& i“^

merchant is e f ‘ ’ k‘ndS °f

ORPHANS’ HOME
The much-discussed road 

Royal Oak to Cordova Bay beach re
ceived a good start. The government 
will aid in its

from Freeman. Councillors ANNUAL MEETINGt

construction to the 
amount of 3800 if the owners of land 

■ directly benefltted spend a like sum. 
trne council,Has *so appropriated ana 
when this money is all spent a pas
sable way to the beach should be well - 
under way. When completed this road 
will bring the Royal Oak station with
in two miles of the Victorian summer 
camp at Cordova Bay.

(Continued from page 3.)

Summary of Adjustments.
The net effect pf the adjustments in

corporated in the revised balance sheet, 
apart from adjustment of sinking funds 
apd elimination of duplicated items, is as 
follows :

of this Institution in providing homes 
for some of the children coming under 
their care, and it is hoped that this 
may commend itself to the incoming 
board of management, and there is no 
fear, under existing conditions, that the 
Home would thereby become over
crowded, as it has been found that 
there is no difficulty whatever in find
ing suitable foster homes for these chil
dren, especially the girls.

The hon. treasurer’s statement ^of 
receipts and expenditure, submitted 
herewith, shows a gratifying increase 
in every department of revenue. The 
cash on hand represents in part the 
annual subscriptions which have just 
been collected, and which will be need
ed before the next subscriptions are 
due. The general expenditure for sup
plies, salaries and fuel shows a con
siderable advance over last year, which 
is probably due to the gênerai advanced 
cost of provisions, etc,

A report from the twenty-four re
presentative ladles appointed to control 
the Internal affairs of the Home will 
be laid before you in its entirety. This 
report goes very fully Into many In
teresting details, while thankfully ac
knowledging assistance rendered by 
many kind friends whose generous acts 
might otherwise escape, notice. To this 
committee your managers are greatly 
indebted for relief for most of the 
details of management, and the sub
scribers will, It is hoped, join them in 
expressing their thanks for assistance 
in augmenting the funds and for their 
efficient and economical administra
tion. ' '

Respectfully submitted on behalf of 
the committee of management.

CHARLES HAYWARD, 
President.

The statement s of receipts and ex- 
periditnre made.by A. J. W. Bridgman, 
treasurer, .for the year ending Novem
ber 30, 1910, is as follows;

Receipts.
Balance December 14; 1909 ............. .
Investments, repayment of prin

cipal arid interest .....................
Donations ............... ................ ......... .
Maintenance feès ...............................
Subscriptions ........... ........ ....... .
Discounts and refunds ...................
Insurance return premiums

Additions to “Liabilities.” 
Accrued interest on de

bentures .....................
Creditors for current 

revenue expenditure ... 12,506 34
Taxes to be refunded... 27 60
Overpayments on local 

Improvement instal
ments ................................

Property owners’ pay
ments in advance re 
Government street re- 
blocking ...........................

Another source of contention, the 
municipal hall, will soon be removed 
from the stage. Two sites will Be sub
mitted to- the electors to choose from 
at the coming election, one at Royal 
Oak station and the other near the 
city limits, and the hall will be built 
where the majority decide.

J. R. Carriilchael was appointed re
turning officer at the coming election 
and his deputies will be the same as 
last year.

The court of revision will sit \ on 
Tuesday, January 3, at the council 
chambers.

J. Peirson wrote that the audit 
would be completed in due time 
when a report would be submitted.

F. V. Hobbs asked leave to remove 
some boulders from the road; part of 
It near his property at his own ex
pense. The request was granted sub
ject to the approval of the road super
intendent.

J. D. Brown wrote informing tjie 
council that he was erecting a 6- 
roomed house near the corner of fol- 
mie and Quadra streets. He wanted 
permission to lay a water pipe from 
the city main to connect. This 
referred to the clerk and city water 
commissioner for report.

E. Sinclair, Maywood, complained 
of the congestion of water on Quadra 
and Kenneth streets. This matter was 
attended to.

S. Childs wrote on behalf of John 
Glover offering to sell part of his lot 
for road purposes to avoid cutting 
through a rocky bluff, 
road superintendent to report at next 
meeting.

D. R. Harris submitted a plan of 
section 16, sub-division 6 and 7, map 
85. for approval. This was referred to 
the road superintendent to examine 
the possibility of the proposed road 
allowance and report.

H. T. Oldfield wrote that he 
not prepared yet to state what com
pensation he would ask for opening 
â road about 300 feet long along his 
section line near Prospect lake.

H. D, Twigge, representing Capt. 
Elliston’s estate, asked for an inter
view with the reeve re stoppage of 
water through insufficient pipe. The 
request wai granted.

An invitation was received from the 
principal of the University school, 
asking the council’s presence at the 
speech day on Friday. The invitation 
was accepted.

J. McB. Smith enclosed a cheque 
for 3444.75, balance of the cost of cut
ting down Tolmie hill, Douglas street.

Rev. T. R. Heneage thanked the 
council for the dispatch in 
down a sidewalk 
church. As appreciation of the coun
cil’s action is seldom acknowledged 
some of the members wanted this tes
timonial framed.

354,200 10

was

76 SO

850 66
3 67,670 60

Decrease of "Assets.” 
Reduction of amount stated as 
. local improvement assessments 

collectable .....................................

3. To acquire and undertake the whole
llahtmw£anf 0f the business, property and liabilities of any person, company or cor
poration, carrying on any business this 
Company Is authorized to carry on or 
possessed of property suitable for ’ the 
purposes of this Company:

4. To subscribe for, take, or in any wav 
acquire the stocks, shares, bonds, deben
tures,' or other obligations or securities of 
any company having objects similar to 
those of this Company; to sell, or other
wise dispose thereof, subject always to the 
provisions of section 44 of “The Com
panies Act”; to guarantee any- bonds, de- 
bentures, obligations or securities so sold 
or disposed of by this Company, or of any 
company having such objects:

.5. Tt> purchase, lease, » or -otherwise ac
quire real or personal property, and anv 
rights-or privileges which this Company 
may think necessary or convenient for 
the purposes of its. business: ■'

To *or dispose of the ^undertaking 
of the Company or any part thereof, for 
fuch consideration as the Company may 
think fit, and in particular for shares, de- 
bentures or securities, in any other com- 
Ap^havitlcr Ejects similar to those of this Company. “

187,378 21

1255,043 71
Contra.

Increase^of “Assets.”
.$ 1,150 24 

2,019 30

any
pass

Sundry debtors N 
Insurance unexpjined 
Municipal taxes

standing ..........
Water rentals and front

age tax.............................
Arrears of local improve

ment taxes ....................  16,397 63

out-
358 30

2,871 39

$ 22,796 86

£î>ît reduction of surplus ....$232,246 8S 
The chief value perhaps of this revised 

balance sheet lies in its exhibit of the 
position of the corporation at December 
Vt, 1909, assuming that the adjustments, 
since discovered to be necessary, had been 
made at that date. Another point Is the 
indication of errors, in principle as well 
as in fact, affording ample justification 
for changes in method of accounting re
commended to your council. It is my 
opinion, however, that any measure of 
amendment which your council may adopt 
must depend for its success upon the ap
pointment of some official possessed of 
the required ability and authority to en
force observance, as without a recognized 
and responsible head it will be impossible 
to overcome Indifference or opposition.

The extent of my examination convinces 
me that the corporation would experience 
material benefit from such an appoint^ 
ment, provided the support of the coun
cil was afforded in the prosecution of tne 
work. Without such support, time and 
effort expended in this direction are 
wasted, and it is particularly unfortunate 
that work of this character should be 
made the subject of personal argument or 
political consideration ; speaking from a 
personal standpoint, I may say that had 
I been aware that such conservative opin
ion existed with regard to present meth
ods, I should have declined the honor of 
the engagement by your council.

It is with me a matter of sincere regret 
that Ï have been unable to convince your 
council that study and comprehension of 
these subjects must eventually result to 
the advantage of the city at large, but I 
trust that someone else may be more suc
cessful, and that the Importance of these 
matters will be equally impressed upon 
those from whom action will be expected. 

I have the honor to be, yours faithfully, 
JOHN P. HELLIWELL,

Chartered Accountant.

was

/

Referred to

/LAND ACT.
S

DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE III.
Take notice that Samuel G. Parker, of 

Bella Coola, occupation bookkeeper in
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commenc
ing at a post planted at the S. E. corner 
of B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 237, on the west side 
of South Bentinck Arm, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 20 chains to timber 
lease 17506 and B. Ç. D. Co.’s Lot 149, 
thence east 80 chains more or less to the 
shore line of South Bentinck Arm, thence 
north 20 chains along the shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 160 
acres more or less.

Disappeared Third Night Out 
From .Mew York—Queen 

Alexandra Has Arrived

was

37,292 46
Mysteriously disappearing from his 

ship the third night out from New 
York bound for this port, T. Gibson, 
second engineer 'of the steamship 
Queen Alexandra, of the Queen line, 
which reached the outer dock last 
evening, is thought to have committed 
suicide by leaping from the vessel to a 
watery grave. He was relieved from 
his watch at 10 o’clock and the night 
was perfectly clear and calm, so that 
there was no possibility that he had 
been swept overboard.

When the steering gear on the 
steamship broke a little later the chief 
engineer sent for the second to remedy 
the matter, but he could not be located 
anywhere aboard the ship. A search 
was at once instituted but all efforts 
failed to reveal the missing man. He 
was a native of Sunderland, Eng., and 
was 35 years of age.

The Queén Alexandra mace an ex
ceptionally fast passage from Guay- 
mas north, jreachlhg Victoria ten days 
and ten hours after clearing the south
ern port. She experienced fine weather 
during that sia^e of the journey, and 
helped by favorable tides and winds 
was able to reach-port before her sche
duled time for arrival. Before reach
ing the Pacific, however, the Queen 
liner had a strenuous trip. Strong 
southeast gales were encountered and- 
the vessel labored heavily. In the 
^traits of Magellan she ran into a hur
ricane, the wind blowing with great 
force, accompanied by hail and a little 
snow. The Queen Alexandra, in com
mand of Capt, McDonald, occupied 86 
days to complete the voyage from New 
York to .-this city.

She brought a large cargo, consisting 
of nearly 6,060 tons for Victoria, Van- 
couver.-and Powell River. Included in 
the cargo is the machinery for the pew 
pulp and paper mill to be installed at 
Powell River. After discharging the 
freight consigned to this port, which 
amounts to about a thousand tons of 
steel rails for the B. C. Electric Rail
way Co., the ^tearner will procèed" to 
Powell River, which is 75 miles from 
Vancouver, to unload the machinery. 
Besides the heavy cargo for this - city, 
the Queen Alexandra has 3,000 tons of 
rails for the Terminal City. She will 
remain at the outer dock until to-mor- 
rdw afternoon.

A day before reaching port a member 
of the Chlnesé crew caught a sea-gull 
and the Orientals celebrated their 
Christmas dinner, substituting the bird 
of the sea for .the turkey. The white 
crew looked on with pain as the bird 
was divided equally amongst the Celes
tials, who wasted no time In doing 
away with it.

Expenditure.
Tradesmen’s accounts for supplies.32,244-84
Salaries ........... ....................................
Light .......................... .........................
Telephone ..............................................
Fuel .........................................................
Advertising, printing, etc..................
Improvements and repairs ...........
Furniture and household effects...

1,612 30 
57 00
72 90 

495 00 
186 70 
225 53 
219 16 
176 07

SAMUEL G. PARKER.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent. 

September 10th, 1910.

TEACHER WANTED for Otter Point 
school; one that is musical preferred. 
Apply M. Emerson, Secy. School Board, 
Otter Point, B. C.

Taxes .............................
Postage ...........................
Legal expenses .............
Insurance ........................
Purchase of debentures
Hack hire ........................
Bank balance ................

8 50
11 75
20 20

955 00
6 00 SALVATION ARMY CITADELputting 

near St, Mark’s
1,104 41

MANUAL TRAINING. Prince Rupert, Dec. 13.—The Salvation 
Army opened its new citadel here a few 
days ago, which marks the real begin
ning of its effective work In the city. The

37,292 46
Classes Will Be Opened at Nelson—Do

mestic Science. The total credit balance In bank is.32,146 70 
Mrs. G. A. McTavish, president of the 

ladies’ committee, presented a long re
port dealing with the work of the year 
and appreciating the services of the 
matron. Miss Allqn. Mr. Britten, Se
attle, was thanked for the dinner to the' 
children last Christmas.
Tavish, Harris and Helmcken were 
thanked for their work and gifts for 
the Christmas tree. The donators to 
the pound party, held June 22. were 
thanked for donations amounting to 
311175 and Misses Titain and Scow- 
croft lor music.

FINANCING OF
J. A. Aikman advised that Nelson, Dec. 13.—The schoôl board has 

decided to Introduce' at the next term, 
opening on January 2, manual training 
and domestic science at-tfce public school. 
Equipment, consisting, of benches and 
tools for manual training, will be installed 
in a room in the basement of the annex, 
and the board is at presënt in negotiation 
with a teacher at Vancouver, and there 
is every probability that the latter mat
ter will be closed in a .few days.

The classes in domestic . science will 
commence at the beginning of ihe new 
term, with Miss Cowan as teacher. The 
subjects at first taught will be plain sew
ing, darning and k^lttipg, but the board 
expects to later furnish a room where 
cookery classes may be conducted.

It is proposed that boys and girls from 
10 years of - age and upwards shall be 
taught these new branches of the school 
curriculum, but this is a.matter which the 
board Will leave largely in the hands of 
the special teachers andjthe general staff 
of the school.

The cost of installing the benches and 
tools in the manual training class room 
in the basement will be approximately 
$1,200. Of this sum the provincial govern
ment, in accordance wkh the act. passed 
at the last session of the House at Vic
toria, pay threequsrters, or $900. The gov
ernment will also, pay a little over 50 per 
cent, of the salaries of the additional 
teachers.

v ,....... . ... man
damus proceedings should be begun 
against a Russian resident of Oak 
street for obstruction of the water 
course. It was agreed to act upon the 
solicitor’s adviçe.

Gore & McGregor submitted a plan 
of sub-division J and X, sections 11 
and 12, which were formally approved 
but not completed. They will be 
asked to furnish a new map of the 
area newly dub-divided apd also In
formed that lots containing less area 
than 60 x 120 feet do not meet with 
approval.

organization has very comfortable quar
ters now on Fraser street at the head of 
Sixth avenue. The front part, which is 
devoted to the general purposes of the 
Army as a meeting place, is capable of 
seating about SX) persons comfortably. 
The ceilings are high, making it airy and 
cheerful, while abundance of light is 
afforded. In the rear of the building has 
been fitted up the living quarters for the 

ï officers in chargp of the work.
Major Morris, of Vancouver, who is in 

charge of the work of the Army in British 
Columbia and the Yukon, was in charge 
of the opening ceremony. William Man- 
son, M. P. P., presided, while Mayor 
Stork and Aid. Mobley and the city 
clergy all had prominent places on the 
platform during the ceremony.

During brief proceedings outside the 
citadel, Mr. Manson was presented with a 
silver key inscribed simply “William Man-

------- The
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ac- Misses Mc-(Continued from page 3.)

amount waters thereof, and all waters tribu
tary thereto, and all waters which can 
be made tributary thereto, as a source 
of an additional water supply for the 
city of Victoria, to conserve the said 
waters by means of dams and other 
works, and to acquire sufficient land
around the said lake to insure that the Wm. McKinnon and nine others pe- 
water shall be kept clean and health- titloned for drainage to remove water 
fill, and to convey the said water into off Carey road and Oxford street, also 
the city of Victoria by means of a a new sidewalk. It was decided "to 
tunnel or tunnels or pipe lines, or by give all relief possible regarding the 
means of a tunnel and pipe line com- water, while the sidewalk was passed 
bined, and to Join the same to the sys- up to the incoming council, 
tem owned and operated by the city of James Price reported that Bryce 
Victoria. and Munro had cleaned the brush

”2. The said water commissioner, sub- from the roadside and their bond of 
Jeet to the approval of the said council, 3250 will be returned, 
shall as soon as possible proceed to ac- The constable’s report was adopted 
quire the said waters and sufficient real for the month.
property around the said lake to insure The road superintendent reported 
that the water shall be kept clean and that 33,068.65 was spent on roads dur- 
ha&lthful, and shall make, or cause to (ng November.
be made such preliminary plans, sur- Councillor Freeman moved that the 
veys, aria estimates of the manner and shooting permit be .amended tp 
cost of conserving the said waters strict the privilege of shooting in the 
and of conveying the same to the city municipality to ratepayers and lease- 
of Victoria, and Joining the same to the holders. It was found that the coun- 
wa*«te of the system at present owned cillor for Ward 4 had not given notice 
ai" bJr *be sa*a city. under the proper head and It was

let against the local lijujrovenient . _}^e sa*° wa*er ooqimissloner shall ruled out of order.
*, 1* the amount which will be con- *® hereby from time to time a petition was received' from R.
luted by the property owners to the authorired to enter into an agreement Scott and others in sections 26, 27, 34
king fund, and which will be applied °r a contractor or con- and 35, Victoria district, asking for a
reduotip.il of that debt. The amounts tr_9€tc?Q 'or. the the satd work water main under the local im pro ve
tch will be levied in the form of gen- co™»erving aI*d ot conveying said ment plan. The total assessed value 
1 taxes by succeeding councils and ^**ars’ or. su®h Parte thereof as may .the property affected is 3142,060, 
interest which will be paid bv the i ?eeened Proper, which said agree- cf which 3131,750 has signed up. The

perty owners in future years can- or agreements shall be subject petition was granted and a by-law will
be considered as assets at DecVm t0 th£ aI>pr°val of the counc11' an<S a,*° be prepared.
81, 19*9 1 ljecem subject to the approval of the electors . .... ,u_. ^ The finance committee s report wase revised balance sheet suhmittos ettHtled to v0te uPon by-laws by virtue a(loDted 
umes the adjustmentof sub-section 2 of section 75 of the dopt ’
t sinktog fund# out of the surplus^ex- Munfclpal Clauses Act. and any such 11 vfaB f°und that A. Glendenning 
t In the general slaking funds and contra°ts or agreements so negotiated waa charging 26 cents per yard for 
being done, the arrears of local im- shall be of no force and effect until STavel and a motion offering to settle 
snaent instalments and interest there- after the same shall have been approved at 20 cents per yard was made and 
ould become part of the general rev- of by a majority vote of such electors.* •krrled-
3 of the corporation. The general The remaining clauses merely follow Constable H. Little reported 
ng Amd segplue a*d the* arrears of i thq, necessary legal plttuaalojry t* presence of undesirables ou BVir 
lagnç* endBle the perporattgri to re- j mafce the by-law ecmpledfc ’ ypgd on Father Latlirne'» property. As

In connection with summer treats 
thanks were expressed to Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Newton, of Oak Bay, for picnic and 
motor launching parties, to Mrs. French 
and Mrs. McHardy for strawberry par
ties, to Mr. and Mrs. Hillis, Oak Bay. 
for picnics and for tally-ho ride on 
Thanksgiving day; to the Centennial 
Ladies’ Bible class for a picnic at Sid
ney; to Mrs. Sutton and pupils of St. 
George’s school for gifts; the Duncan 
Ladies’ Aid through Mrs. Whtdden; the 
■Womens’ Institutes of Metchosin anl 
Cqlwood ; the Ganges Harbor Agricul- 
: rirai Association and Mrs. McLellan. 
of Beaver Point, for gifts and dona
tions.

sum M. P. P., S. A., Dec. 4, 1910."
made by the little 

Mr. Manioe

son,
presentation was 
daughter of Major Morris 
followed with a short address in which ns 
congratulated the Army upon the build
ing that they had now provided.

The address of Major Morris on the 
Evolution of the Salvation Army was lis
tened to with a great deal of Interest- 
With respect to the local situation, he 
explained that the citadel and the lots on 
which it stood represented an expenditure 
of over $13,000. Of this sum not quite 
had been raised locally. The remainder 
of the cost stood as a charge against the 
local corps which would have to be paid 
for If that was possible.

On the conclusion of the address a vote 
of thanks was moved the speaker by 
Mayor Stork, seconded by Aid. Mol6

Through Captain Whitley, the Bishop 
of the Yukon sent 38, and clothing was 
received from Mrs. Tuckeye. Topi Sil- 
vini ias donated supplies of butter and 
bacon from month to month, and Drs 
Holden, Lewis Hall, Proudfoot and 
Hasell have given professional ser
vices. All these are thanked in the re
port. Mention is also made of the ad
vice of Fire Chief Davis In connection 
with trie fire drill for boys, which has 
been great iv appreciated.

The- R. Ê: Agricultural Society and 
several religious societies, the V-lctoria 
theitie management and the press are 
thanked for services rendered during 
the vear.

A suggestion that a gardening 
be formed at the home fer boys and 
girls was made by H. F. Pullen.

The meeting was well attended by 
friends of the institution.

re- NATIONAL LEAGUE SCHEDULE

New York, Dec. It.—After re-elect
ing Thos. J. Lynch, president of the 
National League, the /.baseball mag
nates yesterday voted to adopt a 164- 
game schedule,, bringing the playing 
season to a close Octôbê^ 1, 1911. A 
contest over the schedule preceded 
the regular meeting but tber support
ers of the short season controlled the 
question and a coriipromise was ef
fected whereby those favoring even a 
shorter schedule agreed to meet the 
Murphy-Robison forcés half-way and 
acceded to a playing table of 164 
games.

as

«talments; whereas the only Item 
wh can here -be Introduced as an

TOBACCO HABIT
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re* 

all desire for the weed in a fewmoves
days. A vegetable medicine, and only re
quires touching the tongue with it occa
sionally. Price $2.

class

LIQUOR HABITSHOT BY GUARD.
The story goes that a prominent Suffra

gette has made a bet that she will take 
her seat in the next British House of 
Commons dressed in male attire and made 
up as some member.: .■

Vancouver Barracks, Wash., Dee. 14. 
—While trying to escape from custody 
yesterday, Harry Francis, a private in 
Battery “B" Second Field Artillery, was 
shot dead by the guard, Albert Bowling, 
j, private In Company “A,” First In- 
tiUKtry Francis was under arrest on a 
chants at desert!oa.

Marvellous results from taking his rem
edy for the liquor habit. Safe and inex
pensive home treatment; no hypodermic 

loss of time

—The work in connection with the in
stallation of the cluster light system on 
Douglas street, from Humboldt to Fis- 
guard. is well advanced and the new

injections, ne-vpuMicity, no 
from business, and a cure guarantied

Address or consult Dr. McTagski** ”
Tonge street, Toronto, Canada

Glow-worms arp much more brllkant 
when a «*om i, coming en than at other* lights will he ready for operation 

the end of the week.times.
- »m

*■
__ . _ "
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FEW CARS RUNNING
IN PRAIRIE CAPIT

Striking Motormen and Cq 
ductors Will Appeal toi 
- Unions for Support

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Dec. 19.—The street J 

strike is still developing quietly, 
though the tension is high. The c« 
puny yesterday announced that tn 
would to-day start the full sched 
again, but they started late this mo 
Jng with a decidedly small servi 
which they gradually increased, 
though at noon they were not runn 
any more than a half service. Polil 
men are on all the cars. Collegij 
are stilUn evidence as amateur mod 
men and conductors, although tn 
examinations are calling men off. 1 

A number of men arrived y esters 
from the east, but they were carefu 
smuggled off. Little or no inford 
tion is available regarding them, I 
sixty of them were picked up in 1 
rônto. They look of laborer ti 
rather than professional strike-brel 
ers.

The company claims the strike] 
about broken and many people are 
the same opinion.

On the other hand the men at stn 
headquarters appear resolute and a 
that some difficulty was.-experienced 
restraining the hot heads. They 1 
preparing a trade union propagad 
Heretofore union men have riddenl 
and from their work, but an imd 
diate appeal will be made to all uni] 
for support and backing, and therd 
little doubt that all will respond] 
what is looked upon by unionists a] 
carefully engineered scheme of | 
company to fight the union on a fifl 
of their own choosing. They point I 
thàt îStPtiaAfltrfcn; v.Tigr, a !
pires in the spring and they allege'tj 
this issue is being forced in order 
break the union so that there will] 
no organization to deal with them.]

Undoubtedly there will be trod 
before the men give in as many] 
them are desperate. None of the d 
have gone back so far and there] 
little probability of their returning I 
to-morrow noon when the compan 
ultimatum expires.

RUSSIAN REFUGEE LIBERAT!

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Dec. 19.—Savvo Fed on 

the Russian refugee, who was re
rested after Mr. Justice Robson 1 
annulled extradition proceedings, i 
this morning released from custc 
the second charge of attempting to 
a Russian constable being dropped.

DURING RESCUE OF 
INDIAN SATED

Tom James Performs Hei 
Deed—Saved Kuyoquot; 

Jack From Drowning
i

Clinging to the bottom of his uptt 
canoe, with life nearly extinct owii 
the length of time he had been expos 
the chilly waters of the Strait of Jtu 
Fuca, Kuyoquot Jack, a member o 
Songhees tribe, was rescued on Sail 
afternoon from a watery grave bj 
other member of his race, Tom Ji 
who at the risk of his own life suce 
in getting the drowning man into his < 
and resuscitating him. Some time di 
Saturday morning Kuyoquot Jack lei 
reserve on a fishing trip. When ad 
Brotchie Ledge he threw his hook 
line overboard, but when commencii 
paddle he found that it had be 
tangled in the rocks. In attemptii 
free it the Indian in some manner 
Bized. He tried to right the canoe, 1 
was too difficult a matter forone 
in such a strong current.^1 
strength began to wane he realized 
the only thing to do was to cling t 
bottom of the craft.

The strong tide was gradually can 
him in the direction of Race Rocks 
bad assistance not arrived when fl 
Jack would certainly have perished] 
James was at the time trolling for sa 
Borne distance off when his attentloi 
directed towards a strange object, 
first appeared to him as a log, bu 
finally noticed the figure on it. j 
Proceeded to the help of his fellow-t 
man, who was then over two miles 
shore, and when he reached the 
canoe, nothing but the face of the I 
rem#e above Water, and life waJ
ebbtiiB-

Whe

task of rescuing Kuyoquot Jac 
panied by some danger, and 

more than once had a ni 
escape from being precipitated int 
water himself. At last he was et 
to take the drowning man aboard at 
Work of restoring him was soon a 
Dlished, despite the serious drawback 

This is not the first time that 
James has been the means of savin, 
Some time ago he rescued a white 
whose launch had broken down 
rapidly being driven towards the 
shores of Trial Island. James, at th 
°f life, with the sea running very1 
steered his canoe alongside the li 
and took the passenger off.

The first act of saving life byj 
James went unheeded and unrewardj 
R is hoped 
Saturday 
the Royal

Ji

X
Uf

at with the daring re 
act will be brought 
e-Saving Society of I

1
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